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MUSICAL AND POETICAL RELICKS 

O F T H E 

WELSH BARDS: 

PRESERVED BY TRADITION, AND AUTHENTIC MANUSCRIPTS, 

FROM REMOTE JNTIgJ/lTT', 

NEVER BEFORE PUBLISHED. 

TO THE TUNES ARE ADDED 

Variations for the Harp, Harpfichord, Violin, or Flute. 

WITH A CHOICE COLLECTION OF THE 

PENNILLION, EPIGRAMMATIC STANZAS, 

O R, 

NATIVE PASTORAL SONNETS OF WALES, 

WITH ENGLISH TRANSLATIONS* 

LIKEWISE A 

HISTORY OF THE BARDS 

FROM THE EARLIEST PERIOD TO THE PRESENT TIME: 

AND AN ACCOUNT OF THEIR 

Mufio, Poetry, and Mufical Inftruments, 

• W I T H A 

DELINEATION OF THE LATTER. 

DEDICATED, BY PERMISSION, 

TO HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES, 

By EDWARD JONES. 

«C He.blu, Manddcrfd, Mwionetti&lr*. 
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Trwy’r dolydd taro'r Delytt, 
Oni bar ids yn y bryn \ 
0 gywair dant, a gyr di 
Awr orboen i Eryri! Gr. owm. 
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LONDON: Printed for the AUTHOR, and to be had of Him, at 
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Likxwisk may be had a Book of Italian Songs, with Accompanyments for the Harp, or Harpsichord; anj» 
a Book or Sonatas, &c. composed by the same Author. 
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The NAMES of the SUBSCRIBERS. 

H er most Gracious Majesty THE OJiBEN”. 

His Royal Highness the PRINCE OF WALES. 

PIis Royal Highness the DUKE OF GLOUCESTER* ■4 
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Mifs Aynfcombe. 
LI. Anwyl, Efq. 
Mrs. Arniftrad. 
Dr. Arnold. 
Rev. Mr. Alan. 
Hugh Arthur, Efq. 

B. 
Lord Bagot. 
Lady Bagot. 
Lord Bulkeley. 
Lady Bulkeley. 
Capt. Baker. 
Mifs Barry. 
Mifs C. Barry. 
Lady Beauchamp, 
Rev. Mr. Bever. 
Sir Henry Bridgeman. 
Mifs Bridgeman. 
Mr. Bolton. 
Mrs. Boyer, Great Marlborough-ftreet. 
Dr. Burney. 
Mr. Burney, Organift, Salop. 
Mrs. Wilbraham Bootle, Bloomfbury-fquare, 
Mifs Bootle. 
Mr. Brown, Organift, Litchfield. 
Mr. Be van. 
Mr. Owen Beilis. 
Dr. Warren, Bilhop of Bangor, 
Lady Bampfield. 
Hon. Daines Barrington. 
Mrs. Brutton. 

C. 
Lord George Cavendilh. 
Sir Charles Cocks* 
Lady Chewton. 
Mrs. Colhoun, Great George-ftreet. 

Countefs of Carlifle. 
Lady Aug. Campbell. 
Mifs Clive. 
Cymmrodorion Society, London. 
Mils Cropp, Brook-ftreet. 
Rev. Mr. Clowes, St. John’s, Manchefier 
Mifs Cornelifan, Queen Ann-ftreet, Eaft, 
John Courre, Efq. Itton-court, Monmouthfnire, 
Cecilian Society, Litchfield. 
Mr. Cozens, Leicefter-ftreet. 
Elis Cadwaladr, Efq. 

D. 
Duke of Devonfhire. 
Duchefs of Devonftiire. 
Earl of Donegal. 
Mr. Drake, Bedford-fquarfe. 
Mrs. Drake. 
Rev. Mr. Davis, Merton College, Oxford. 
Rev. Mr. Davies, SuiTex. 
Mrs Darner. 
Mr. Deacon, Upper Thames-ftreet. 
Mrs. Davenport. 
Mifs Dolben, Ruthin. 
Mr. Davies, Bond-ftreet. 
Mifs Dumurgue. 

E. 
Earl of Eglingtoune. 
Rev. Mr. Evans, Montgomeryftiire, 
Mr. Edwards. 
Mr. Edward Edwards, Gwyddelwern. 
Mifs Edwards, Upper Seymour-ftreet. 
Mr. Evan Evans, Telynor, Wynftay. 
Rev. Mn Evans, Harley-ftreet. 

F. 
Lady Margaret Fordyce. 
Hon. Thomas Fitzmaurice, Pall-Mall. 
Lady Mary Fitzmaurice. 
Philip Lloyd Fletcher, Efq. 
Mrs. Finch. 

G. ' 
Marchionefs Grey1. 
Lord Grofvenor. 
Lady Gower. 
Lady William Gordon* 

Mifs 
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Mifs Grofvenor, Cavendifn-fquare. 
Mifs Glover, Dodtors Commons. 
Mrs. Giffard, Staffordfliire. 
Mifs Giffard. 
Mr. Gerard, Organift, Wrexham. 
Mr. Gwynne. 
Hon. William Grimfton. 
Mrs. Grimfton. 
Rev. Mr. Griffith, Bangor. 
Gwyneddigion Society, London. 
Robert Graham, Efq. Chelfea. 
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Lady Harriot Herbert. 
Hon. Mrs. Hobart, St. James’s Scfuare, 
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Mr. Harper, Harley-ftreet. 
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Sir John Hawkins. 
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Lady Irwin. 
Mifs Ingram. 
Lloyd Jones, Efq. Maes Mawr. 
Mr. Thomas Jones, Corwen. 
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Mr. Rhys Jones, Blaenau. 
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Sir Hildebrand Jacob. 
Mr. Owen Jones, Thames-ftreet. 
Mr. Rowland Jones, Ludgate-HilL 
Mr. T. Jones, Telynor. 
Mr. Evan Jones. 
Mr. Jones, Sudbery, Staffordftiire, 
Piev. Mr. Jeffreys, Walfall. 
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Lord Keppel. 
William Kiffan, Efq. Ireland, 
R. P. Knight, Efq. 
Edward Knight, Efq, 

Mifs Kynnerftey, 
Rev. Mr. Thomas, Kingfwood, Wiltfture. 
Mr. Kammel, Halfmoon-ftreet. 
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Marquis of Lothian. 
Lady Leicefter. 
Sir John 1 eicefter. 
Mifs Leicefter. 
Henry Leicefter, Efq; 
Charles 1 eicefter, Efq. 
Sir Edward Littelton. 
Lady Lake. 
Sir Watkin Lewes. 
Lady Loyde. 
Mr. Lewis Llwyd. 
Lady Lumm. 
Edward Lloyd,- Efq. Cefn, Denbighffiire. 
Mrs. Lloyd, of Maefmor. 
Maurice Llwyd, Pale, Efq. 
Rev. Mr. Llwyd, Caerwys, Flintftiire, 
Mr. Lewis, St. James’s Palace. 
Mr. Laurie, Bartholomew Clofe. 
Rev. Mr. Lambert. 
Capt. Loyde, Horfe Guards. 
Mrs. Lewis, Harley-ftreet. ‘ 
Mifs Lloyd. 
Mifs Long, Bifhopfgate-ftreet. 
Mr. Loutherbourg. 
John Lloyd, Lfq, Hafod Unnos* 
Biftiop ofLandaff (Dr. Watfon). 
Dr. Llewelyn. 

M. 
Earl of Macclesfield. 
Lord Milford. 
Sir Herbert Mackworth. 
Count Malzan. 
Thomas Mytton, Efq. Skipton, Shropftiirei 
Mr. Mytton, junior. 
Mr. Marfliall, Margaret-ftreet. 
Mifs Albinia Mathias, Scotland Yard. 
Mr. Martin, King-ftreet. 
Capt. Madoc. 
Mr. Morris. 
Mr. Montague, Portman Square, 
Mrs. Montague. 
Mrs. Mufters, Portland Place. 
Mifs Modigliani, Old Windfbr. 
Mifs Meredith. 
Mr. Middiman. 
Mr. Meirig. 
Rev. Mr. Morgan. 

N. 
Fred. Nicolay, Efq. St. James’s. 
Mr. John Nichols. Red Lion Paffage, Fieet-ftrce* 
Mr. Norman. 
Mr. J. Noel. 
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O. 
Mifs Oatway. 
Mr. Offley, New Burlington-flreet. 
Mr. Owen, Dublin. 
Mr. Gwilym Owain. 
Rev. Mr. Oliver. 

P. 
Earl of Powis. 
Lord Pager. 
Thomas Pennant, Efq. Downing. 
Mrs. Pennant. 
Mifs Parfons, Great George-(Ireet, Weftminfter. 
Mr. Page. 
Captain Porter. 
Mil’s Povvis, of Berwick. 
Alderman Pugh, Bilhopfgate-ftreet. 
Mr. S. Pugh. 
Rev. Mr. Pugh, Wrexham. 
Rev. Mr. Pugh, Garthmaelan. 
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Mr. Ithel Puw. 
Mrs. Thomas Pechell, Duke-direct, Grofv^nor Square, 
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Earl of Radnor. 
Lord Ravenfworth. 
Mr. Fvoberts, Brentford, 
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Mr. William Roberts, Telynor, Llanddervel. 
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Mrs. Roberts. 
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Mrs. Rivers, Ivy -Bridge, Devonlhife* 
Mrs. Ryder, Modbury, Devonfhire* 
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Earl of Surrey. 
Lady Stormont. 
Lady Shelburne. 
Sir Robert Smyth. 
Lady Smyth. 
Countefs Spencer. 
Sir Edward Smythc, Acton BufneE 
Lady Smythe. 
Philip Stephens, Efq. Admiralty. 
Robert Salifbury, Efq. Cotton Hall. 
Mr. Salifbury, Lincoln’s Inn. 
Rev. Mr. Stodard, Llandderfeh 
Mifs D. Scott, Salop* 
Mr. Sharp, Old Jewry. 
Mr. Gran. Sharp. 
Mrs. Strafs, Cockfpur-Hreet. 

Mifs Seward, Lichfield. 
Mr. Stafford Smith. 
Mr. Savel. 
Mr. Stuart, Leicefier fields. 
William Sayer, Efq. Victualling Office. 
Mr. Stanley, Organ!It. 
Bifhop of Salifbury (Hon. Dr. Barrington), 
Mifs Samuel. 
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Earl Temple. 
Lady Temple. 
William Trenchard, Efq. 
Mifs Tuchet, Berner-ftreet; ' 
Mrs. Tomkins. 
Mr. Tierney, Lincoln’s Inn. 
Mr. Twifs. 
Mr. J. Turner. 

v. 
Lord Vernon. 
Evan i loyd Vaughan, Efq. Cors*y-Gedol> 
Mifs Unwin. 
Frederick Vane, Efq. 
Mrs. Emrys Vychan. 
Rear Admiral Vernon, 

w. 

Sir George Warren. 
Sir Edward Williams. 
Owen Wynne, Efq. 
Rev. Mr. David Williams. 
Mifs Emma Williams. 
Albany Wallis, Efq. 
Rev. Mr. Williams, of Vron. 
 Wynne, Efq. Garthewin, Denbighfhire; 
Mrs. Woodington, Salop. 
Rev. Mr. John Williams, Gwydir, Caernarvonlhire. 
Robert Wynne, Efq. Plas Newydd. 
Mifs Walker. 
Rev. Mr. Walters, Jefus College, Oxford. 
Mr. Wickin, Lichfield. 
Lady Werfley. 
Mr. Edward Williams, 
Lady Waldegrave. 
Mr. Wills, Harley-flreet. 
Mrs. Wilmot, Bedford-Row. 
Mr. Charles Wefley. 
Rev. Mr. Walters, Llandough, Glamcrganfiiire. 

Y. 

Rev. Mr. Youde, Plas Madoc, Denbighfhirc. 
Dr. Yale. 
James Ynyr, Efq. 



Necefiary Directions to the Pleader who is a Stranger to the Welsh Language; fhewing 

the right Pronunciation of all the Letters that differ from the Englifh Orthography. 

To read Welfti, a right knowledge of the Alphabet is all that is neceflary ; for, (not going to a nicety) 
ah the Letters retain one invariable found, which muft be diftinftly pronounced, as there are no 
Mutes. Letters that are circumflexed muft be pronounced long, as Bon like the hnglifh Bone; Bz£w, boonj 
Bin, Been; &c. 

C, as C Englifti in Can ; but never foft as in Cify. 
Ch, as the Greek % properly pronounced. If inftead of touching the Palate with the Tip of the 

Tongue to pronounce K, you touch it with the Root, it will effedt this found. 
Dd, as Th Englilh in Them \ that is, very foft; not hard as in Thought. 
F, as V Englilh. 
Ff, as F and Ff Englilh. 
G, as G Englilh in God, but never foft as in Genius. 
I, as I Englilh in King, and ee in Been ; but never as / in Fine *. 
LI, is L afpirated ; and can be reprefented in Englilh only by Lh or Llh. 
Th, as 'Ih Englilh in Thought; but never foft, as in Them. 
U, as I Englilh in Blifs, This, It, &c. 
W, as Oo Englilh in Good. 
7, as U Englilh in Burn, though in the laft fyllable of a word, and all monofyllables, except T, Ydd, 

Tm, Tn, Tr, Ts, Fy, Dy, Myn, it is like I in Sin, It, See. both its powers are nearly Ihewn in ths 
word Sundry, or Syndry. 

* Fine, according to the Wellh Orthography, would be pronounced Veeri* 
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AN HISTORICAL ACCOUNT OF 

THE WELSH BARDS, 

AND 

THEIR MUSIC AND POETRY. * 

Y the Roman invafion, and the more barbarous incurfions of the Saxons, the Danes, and the Normans, 
and the emigration of the Britons to Armorica *; by the frequent deftrudtion of MSS k, and the maffa- 
cres of the Clergyc, and the Bardsd; the Poetry and Mufic of Wales have fuffered a lofs, that has 

thrown a dark cloud over the hiftory of thofe native arts, and for a long time threatened their total extinc- 
tion. Yet from the memorials Hill extant, and the poetical and mulical coriipofitions which time has fpared, 
we are enabled often to produce unqueftionable evidence, and always to form a probable conjefture, con- 
cerning their rife and progrefs among us. There is no living nation that can produce works of fo remote 
antiquity, and at the fame time of fuch unimpeached authority as the Welfh. 

Our hiftorians, ever defirous to trace their fubjedt to the utmoft point of remote antiquity, have derived 
the name and profeffion of the Bards from Bardus, fifth king of Britain, who began his reign in the year of 
the world 2082. Berofus fays, he reigned over the Celts, and was famous for the invention of Poetry and 
Mufic. Perizonius, as Vitus aflerts, called the mufic of Bardus nol every mufic, but that which is poetical \ 
Bardus, however, if other accounts may be credited, was not the firft who cultivated the filler arts in this 
i'fiand. Blegored, king of Britain, who died in’ the year of the world 2069, was called, for his extraordinary 
fkill in vocal and inftrumental mufic, the god of harmony f. 

The Bards were originally a conftitutional appendage of the druidical hierarchy, which was divided into 
three clafles, priefts, philofophers, and poets?. At Llanidan in Anglefey, formerly inhabited by the druidical 
conventual focieties, we at this day find veftiges of fre’r Dryw, the Arch Druid’s manfio'n, and near it, of 
fre'r Beirdd, the hamlet of the Bardsh. Mr. Mafon, in his Caradtacus, has adopted the ancient diftindtion 
of three orders of Druids. Having fpoken of the arch Druid, he proceeds  

His brotherhood 
Pofiefs the neighb’ring cliffs : 

On the left 
Refide the fage Euvates : yonder grots 
Are tenanted by Bards, who nightly thence, 
Rob’d in their flowing veils of innocent white, 
Defcend, with harps that glitter to the moon, 
Hyntning immortal Itfarhs. 

a About the year 383, a hundred thoufand Britons, befides a 
numerous army of foldiers, followed the emperor Maximus to 
Armorica, now Bretagne, in France, which he conquered, and 
placed Conan Meriadoc, a Britifli lord and general, on the 
throne. See Jeffrey of Monmouth, book the ^th, eh. 12, 13,- 
14. Alfo DrwVjji by Theophilus Evans. Likewife 
Wynne’s hiftory of Wales, p. 8. And further particulars in 
Owen’s hiftory of the Ancient Britons, p. too, vol. I. b The Welfti nobles, who were captives in the Tower of Lon- 
don (formerly called the White Tower, and' part of it now 
known by that name), obtained permiflibn that the contents of 
their libraries fhould be fent them from Wales, to amufe them 
in their folitude and confinement. This was a frequent pradtice, 
fo that in procefs of time rfte Tower became the principal repo- 
litory of Welfti literature. Unfortunately for our hiftory and 
poetry, all the MSS. thus collected were burnt by the villainy 
of one Sedan, of whom nothing more is known. Gutto'r Glyn, 
an eminent Bard of the 15th century,- has in one of his poems 
the following padage : 

Llyfrau Cymru au llofrudd 
Tr Tier Givyn act bant ar guefd 
Yfceler oedd Yfiolan 
Fwi -iur nurr Jyfrau i’r tan. 
The books of Cymru, and their villainous deftroyef, 
Were concealed in the White Tower. 
Curled was the deed of Sedan, 
Who committed them in a pile to the flames. 

Alfo during the infurre&ions of Gvoen Glyndrur, the MSS then 
extant ot the ancient Britifli learning and poetry wer* fo fcattered 

arc 

and deftroyed, “ that there efcaped not one (as William Salif- 
bury relates) that was not incurably maimeft, and irrecuperably 
torn and mangled.” See Evan’s Specimens, p. 160. c “ The univerfity oi Bangor-U.Coed, founded by Lucius king 
of Britain, was remarkable for its valuable library. It continued 
350 years, and produced many learned men. Congejlus, a holy 
man, who died A. D, 530, changed the uftiverfity into a monaf- 
tery, containing 2 x00 Monks. At the inftigation ofAuftin the 
Monk, Ethelfred, king of Northumberland, maflacred twelve 
hundred of the Britifli clergy of this monaftery : nine hundred, 
who efcaped, were afterwards flain by pirates. This happened 
in the year 603. See Humphrey Lloyd’s Britannic a Defaiptionis 
Commentariolum. Lewis’s .hiftory of Great Britain. Folio. Lon- 
don. 1729, b. 5, ch. 1. And Rowland’s Mona Antiqua, 2d 
edition, p. 151, &c. 1 

d See Guthrie’s Hiftorical Grammar, and the fequel of this 
hiftory. e Lewis’s hiftory, b. 2, ch. 6. 1 “ Ac yn el SeiJUly daeth Elegy wry d ynfrenhim, ac ni bu erioed 
Gant or cyflat eg efo Gelfyddyd Mufic na cbwa'rydd cyftal ag ef o budol 
ac am hynny y gehvid ef Duw y G-wareu, A bvon a noladycbawdd ar 
Ynys Pry dein 2 8 mlynedd, agyna a bufarw: ff oedd bunny <wedi di!i<iu 
lobq ofjnyddoedd.” Tyililio’s Britifli Hiftory, MS. Fabyan alfo, 
fpeaking of Blegored, names him “ a conynge muficyan, called 
ot the Bntons God of Gleemen.” Chron. f. ed irj2 Se? 
alfo Lewis’s hiftory, b. 3. ch. 35. 3 ’ 533< 

8 Mona Antiqua, 2d edition, p. 6c, &c. Omen's H.Jlcry of the 
Ancient Bntons, 8vo. London, 1743, vol. I. Introduction, p. 16. 
And the 4th book of the Geography of Strabo, who lived under 
Auguftus and Tiberius. 

Mona Antiqua, p. 236, 239, 
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Of the Bards, however, and of their poetry and mufic, at thofe remote period?, little more than a faint 
tradition is preferved : and that little we either derive from the poetical and fabulous remains of the Britifh 
annals, or glean wherever it is fcattered over the wider field of Roman hiftory. There is no account, in- 
deed, of Britain in any writer preceding Casfar; but as it is incredible that its ancient arts fprung up under 
the opprefiion of the Roman yoke, and as it has never been pretended that any part of them was borrowed 
from the conquerors; whatever mention of them is found in the Greek and Roman authors who fUccecded 
the firfl invafion, may fairly be produced as in fome meafure deferiptive of their ftate before it. 

Thofe nations could not furely be rude in the conftrudtion of their poetry and mufic, among whom, as 
Casfar declares*, the fupremacy and omnipotence of the gods was acknowledged, the immortality and tranf- 
migration of the foul was believed1', opinions were formed concerning the motion of the planets and the 
dimenfions of the world, and whofe youth was inftrudted in the nature and philofophy of things. 

In all the Celtic nations we difeover a remarkable uniformity of manners and inftitutes. It was the cuftom 
of the antient Germans, when they marched to battle, to animate themfelves with finging verfes, prophetic 
of their fuccefs, which they called Barditus1. It was the honourable office of the Bards of Britain to fing 
to the harp; at their nuptials and funeral obfequies, their games and other folemnfties, and at the head of 
their armies, the praifes of thofe who had fignalized themfelves by virtuous and heroic adtions m. This 
entertainment made a deep impreflion on the young w'arriors; elevated fome to heroifm, and prompted 
virtue in every bread. Among the Celts, fays Diodorus Siculusn, are compofers of melodies, called Bar Is, 
who fing to inftruments like lyres, panegyrical, or invedtive drains : and in fueh reverence are they held, 
that when two armies, prepared for battle, have cad their darts, and drawn their fwords, on the arrival 
and interpofition of the Bards, they immediately defid. Thus, even among the rude barbarians, wrath 
gives place to wifdom, and Mars to the Mufes.8 

A fragment of Pojidonius, preferved in Athenceus?, enables us to exhibit the only fpecimen of the genius 
of the Bards that can be aferibed with certainty to a higher date than the ftxth century. Defcribing the 
wealth and magnificence of Luernius, Pojidonius relates, that, ambitious of popular favour, he frequently wag 
borne over the plains in a chariot, fcattering gold and filver among myriads of the Celts who followed him. 
On a day of banqueting and fedivity, when he entertained with abundance of choice provifions and a pro- 
fufion of codly liquors, his innumerable attendants; a poet of the barbarians, arriving long after the red, 
greeted him with finging the praife of his unrivalled bounty and exalted virtues, but lamented his own bad 
fortune in fo late an arrival. Luerniusy charmed with his long, called for a purfe of gold, and threw it to 
the Bard, who, animated with gratitude, renewed the encomium, and proclaimed, that the track of his chariot 
wheels upon the e&rtb was productive of wealth and bleffmgs to mankind. 

AIOTI TA IXNH THS THS APMATHAATEI) XPT20N KAI ETEPFESIAS ANGPnnOIS 
(fEPEI. 

The difciples of the Druidical Bards-, during a noviciate of twenty years, learnt an immenfe number of 
verfes i, in which they preferved the principles of their religious and civil polity by uninterrupted tradition for 
many centuries. Though the ufe of letters was familiar to them, they never committed their verfes to' 
writing, for the fake of drengthening their intelledtual faculties, and of keeping their myderious know- 
ledge from the contemplation of the vulgar. The metre in which thefe poetical dodtrines were communi- 
cated, was called Englyn Mihur, or the Warrior’s Song, which, as the reader will fee in the annext fpecimen, 
is a danza of three lines, each of feven fyllables, the fird and fecond containing the general fubjedt of the 
poem, and the third conveying fome divine or moral precept, or prudential maxim r. 

1 De Bello Galileo, lib. vi. 
* Thrice happy they beneath their northern fkies 

Who that worft fear, the fear of death, delpife ; 
Hence they no cares from this frail being feel, 
But ruflr undaunted on the painted fleel. 
Provoke approaching fate, and bravely fcorn 
To fpare that life which muft fo foon return. 

Rowe’s Lucan, b. 5. 
1 Tacitus de moribus Germanorum. 
“ Retreated in filent valley, fing 

With notes angelical to many a harp, 
Their own heroic deeds, and haplefs fall 
By doom of battle. Milton. 

B ’Etr* xui 7?uo auloii xat irontled uO.ut, 5; BAPAOYS o*otta£Wr, 
BT01 fj.iT Ifiydtuv t a~f Xvgxi; o/xolaiv d&ojhf, Sj p,ft i/xvScrt, Sj <5. (SXxe- 
friutSo-i. H. Steph. edit. p 515. 

Bardi foitia viroruni illuifrium faffa heroicis compofita verfi- 
bus cum dulcibus lyree modulis cantitarunt. Ammian. Mar- 
eellin. 1. xv. Ammianus Marcellinus about the yeer 380. 0 Diodorus Siculus de Geft. Fabulos. Antiq. 1. vi. See alfo 
the notes on the fixth fong of Drayton’s Polyolbion. 

p See the Rev. Mr. Evans’s Specimens of Welfh Poetry, in 
Differt. de Bardis; p. 6$, .66. 

Cadar de Bello Gallico, 1. vi. r See Mona Antiqua, p. 253., and Llwyd’s Archieologia, 
p. 251, and 221. 

~ z . writing 
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Druidical iambics. 

Marchwiail bedzv briglas^ 
A dyn fy nbroed o wanas ; 
Nac addef dy tin 1 i ivds. 

Marchwiail derw mwynllwyni 

A dyn fy nhroed o gadxvyn: 
Mac addef dy rin i forwyn. 

Eiry ?nynJydd} gzvyn poo ty 5 
Cynnefin Iran a chanu; 
Ni ddaw dd 0 dr a chyfgu u. 

Eiry myndydd, gwynt ae tawlt 
Llydan lloergan, glds tafawl; 
Odid dyn diriadi dihawl *. 

Marchwiail derw deiliar, 
A dyn fy nhroed 0 garchar \ 
Nac addef dy rin i lafar *. 

Eiry mynydd, hyddym mron ; 
Gochwiban gwynt uwch blaen on: 
Erydydd troed i hen ei jfon r. 

In the three firft, the Druids feem to invocate their groves, and fet forth their facerdotal privileges 
and exemptions. In the other three, they apoftrophize the mountain Eryri or Snowdon, the Parnaffus of 
Wales. We learn from Gildas that the ancient Britains had an extraordinary veneration for mountains, 
groves, and rivers. 

When the Roman legions, after the invafion of Britain, and the conqueft of the Gallic provinces, were 
recalled to oppofe the power of Pompey in Italy, the exultation of the Bards, at recovering the fecure pof- 
feffion and exercife of their ancient poetical function is defcribed in a very animated manner by Lucan, 

You too, ye Bards! whom facred raptures fire 
To chaunt your heroes to your country’s lyre ; 
Who confecrate in your immortal ftrain 
Brave patriot fouls in righteous battle flain ; 
Securely now the tuneful talk renew 
And nobleft themes in deathlefs fongs purfue * ! 

Such was the new but imperfectly difcovered fcene which the great Cafar’s ambition opened in Britain, 
ftor are thefe accounts only imperfeCt; they are alfo partially delivered, as fome bold fpirits, even among 
the Romans, have hinted *; 

The Druids, expelled from Britain by -the legions, took refuge in Ireland and the Ifle of Man, places 
which the Roman fword could not then reach. The theory of the Britilh Mufic moved with them, and 
fettled in Ireland, which from that period was for many ages the feat of learning and philofophy, till wars 
and diffentions buried almofi: every trace of them in oblivionb. 

The Bards, having now loft their facred Druidical character, began to appear in an honourable, though 
lefs dignified capacity at the courts of the Britilh kings. The Oak Milfelto c was deprived of its ancient 
authority, and the fword prevailed in its place. The Mufick as well as the Poetry of Britain, no doubt, 
received a tindure from the martial fpirit of the times: and the Bards, who once had dedicated their pro- 
felfion to the worlhip of the gods in their fylvan temples, the celebration of public folemnities, and the 
praife of all the arts of peace, and who had repreft the fury of armies preparing to rulh upon each other’s 
fpears : now 

With other echo taught the IhadeS 
To anfwer, and refound far other fong d. 

If, while Britain remained a Roman province, the defultory wars produced any compofitions that deferved to 
live, they were deftroyed by the calamity that occafioned them. In the fixth century, the golden age of 
Wellh Poetry, the Bards refumed the harp with unufual boldnefs, to animate their country’s laft fuccefsful 
ftruggle with the Saxons. 

5 Cyfrinach, Arcanum. 
* Dyn fiaradus. Homo Gamins. 
" Melior vigilantia fomno. 
* Homo nequam litis occafione non earebit. 
y Seui baculus, tertius pes efto. 
* Rowe’s Lucan, b. i. 

1 Suctonii Vitae. Lucan Pharfalia. b An account of the Britifli or Cambrian Mufic, by Mr. Lewis 
Morris. c Ad Vifcum Druida^ Druid* caviare fold ant. Ovid. See 
Mona Antiqua. 

^ Milton’s Paradife Loft, 

praife 
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Aneurin Gwawdrydd, called by his fucceffors Monarch of Bards* lived under the patronage of MynyL 
dawg of Edinborough, a prince of the North, whofe Milwyr, or men at arms, 363 in number, all wearing 
gold chains, were flain, except Aneurin and two others, in a battle with the Saxons at Cattraeth. His Gododin 
written on that event is perhaps the oldeft and nobleft produdtion of that age. Being compofed in a northern 
dialed:* poflibly the Pidifh, it is at prefent in many places extremely difficult and obfcure*. The following 
paffage, verfrfied by Mr. Gray, from Mr. Evans’s fpecimens, will, though a fragment, give an ample proof 
of the genius of Ancurin. 

O D E, 

Seleded from the Godbdin. 

Gwyr a eth Gattraeth feddfaeth fcddzvn, 
Ffurffrwythlawn oedd cam nas cymhwyllwn, 
I am lafnawr coch, gorfawr, gwrmwn, 
Dwys dengyn-ydd ymleddy?i aergzvn, 

Ar deulu Bryniech be ich barnafwm, 
Diluw, dyn yn fyw nis gadazvfwny 

Cyfeillt a golleis, diffiais oeddwn, 
Rhugl yn ymzvrthryn, rhun rbiadzvn. 
Ni mynnvjs gzvrawl gzvaddazvl cbzvegtwht 

Maban y Gian 0 faen Gwyngwn. 

Tan gryffiei Garadawg i gadt 

Mab bacdd coed, try drum, trycbiad 
Tartu byddin yn nbrin gommyniad, 
Ef litbiai wyddgwn oi an gad. 

Arddyledawyc canu, cymmain 0 frit 

Tturf tan, a tharan, a rbyfertki, 
Gwryd adderchazug mdrchawg myfgi 
Rhudd Fed el rhyfel a eidduni. 
Gwr gzvnedd, difuddiawg, dygymmyni ynghad, 
Q’r meint gwladyt glywi. 

Gwyr a aeth Gattraeth buant enwazud; 
I Gw in a medd 0 aur fu eu gwirawd, 

Blwyddyn yn erbyn wrdyn ddefawd, 
Tryzvyr a thriugaint a tbricbant eurdorcbawd, 
O’r fawl yt gryffiajfant uch gormant wirawd 
Ni ddiengis namyntri 0 wrhydri ffojjawd, 
Dau gatci Aeron a chynon Daearazud 
A minnau o'm gwaedjfreu gwertb fy ngwcnzvawd. 

Had I but the torrent’s might. 
With headlong rage, and wild affright. 
Upon Deira's fquadrons hurl’d, 
To ruffi, aiid fweep them from the world ! 

Too, too fecure, in youthful pride 
By them my friend, my Hod, died. 
Great Kian's fon ; of Madoc old 
Fie afk’d no heaps of hoarded gold; 
Alone in nature’s wealth array’d. 
He alk’d, and had the lovely maid. 

Have ye feen the tuflcy boar 
Or the bull, with fullen roar. 
On furrounding foes advance ? 
So Caradoc bore his lance. 

VedeTs name, my lay, rehearfe. 
Build to him the lofty verfe. 
Sacred tribute of the Bard, 
Verfe, the hero’s foie reward. 
As the flames devouring force; 
As the whirlwind in its courfe. 
As the thunder’s fiery ftroke. 
Glancing on the fhiver’d oak ; 
Did the fword of Vedel's mow 
The crimfon harveft of the foe.' £ 

To Cattraeth's vale, in glitt’ring row 
Twice two hundred warriors go ; 
Ev’ry warrior’s manly neck 
Chains of regal honour deck. 
Wreath’d in many a golden link ; 
From the golden cup they drink 
Nedfar, that the bees produce. 
Or the grape’s extatic juice. 
Fluff’d with mirth, and hope they burn ; 
But none from Cattraeth's vale return, 
Save Aeron brave, and Conan firong, 
(Burfting thro’ the bloody throng). 
And I, the meaneft of them all, 
That live to weep, and fing their fall.    

* Evans’s Dilfert, de Bardis; p. 68, 6g. 

Taliefiriy 
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'Taliefin, who in one of his poems gives an honourable teftimony to the fame of Aneurinf, was like him 
called Penbeirdd, king of Bards’. He lived in the reign and enjoyed the favour of Maelgwn Gwynedd, king 
of Britain. He was found, when an infant, expofed in a weir, which Gwyddno Garanin, the petty king of 
Cantrer Gwaelod, had granted as a maintenance to prince Elphin his fon, Elphin, with many amiable 
qualities, was extravagant; and having little fuceefs at the weir, grew difeontented and melancholy. At 
this juncture Taliefin was found by the ftfhermen of the prince, by whofe command he was carefully foitered 
and liberally educated. At a proper age the accomplilhed Bard was introduced by his princely patron at the 
court of his father Gwyddno, to whom he prefented, on that occafon, a poem called Hanes Talieftn, or Ta- 
licjin’s Hiftory ; and at the fame time another to the prince, called Dyhuddiant Elphin e, the confolation of 
Elphin, which the Bard addrelfes to him in the perfon and character of an expofed infant. ‘Taliefin lived 
to recompenfe the kindnefs of his benefadtof : by the magic of his Poetry he redeemed him from the caftle 
of Teganwy (where he was for fome mifeondudf confined by his uncle Maelgwn), and afterwards conferred 
upon him an illuflriotis immortality. 

T’aliejin was the matter or poetical preceptor of Myrddin ap Morfryn : he enriched the Britifli Profody 
with five new metres; and has tranfmitted in his poems fuch veftiges, as throw new light on the hittory, 
knowledge, and manners of the ancient Britons and their Druids, much of whofe myttical learning he 
imbibed. 

The poem which I have chofen for a fpecimen of ‘Taliefin’s manner, is his defeription of the battle of 
Argocd Llwyfain, fought about the year 548, by Goddeu, a king of North Britain, and Urien Reged, king 
of Cumbria, againft Fflamddwyn, a Saxon general, fuppofed to be Ida, king of Northumberland. I am 
indebted to the obliging difpofitioh and undiminilhed powers of Mr. Whitehead, for the following faithful 
and animated verfification of this valuable antique  

Gwaith Argoed Llwyfain. ’L’he Battle of Argoed Llwyfamh. 
CANU URIEN. 

TT borau ddyw fadwrn, eddfawr a fu. Morning rofe . the iffuing fun 
OVpan ddwyre haul, hyd pan gynnnu. ^aw t^e begun : 

And that fun’s defeending ray 
Clos’d the battle, clos’d the day. 

Dygryfwys Fflamddwyn jn bedwarllu. 
Goddeu, a Reged, i ymddyllu. 
Byfwy 0 Argoed, hyd Arfynyddi, 
Ni chejfynt einioes hyd yr undydd l 

Jtorelwis Fflamddwyn, fawr drybejlawd, 
A ddodynt gyngwyftlcn, a ynt parawd ? 
Yr attebwys Ywain, ddwyrain ffojfawd, 
JW ddodynt iddynt, nid ynt parawd; 
A Chenau, mab Coel, byddai gymwyawg lew, 
Cyn a talai 0 wyjll nebawd! 

r Taliefin, in his poem called Anrheg Urien, has the two fol- 
lowing lines   

A wn ni enw Aneurin G-vjavArydd avoenyJJ, 
A minnau Daliejin o lan Llyn GeinonyiU. 
I know the fame of the infpired genius Aneurin Gwaw- 

drydd, 
And I am Talielin, whofe abode is by the Lake of — 

Geirionydd. 
* See this poem publiihed and tranflated in Evans’s fpecimens. 

1 his is the laft ot the ten great battles of Uritn Reged, cele- 
brated by Taliefin in poems now extant. Scq Carte’t Hiflmy of 

Fflamddwyn pour’d his rapid bands. 
Legions four, o’er Reged’s lands. 
The numerous hott from fide to fide 
Spread deftrutttion wild and wide, 
From Argoed's 1 fummits, foreft-crown’d. 
To fteep Arfynydd’s k utmoft bound. 
Short their triumph, fhort their fway. 
Born and ended with the day ! 

FluKh’d with conqueft Fflamddwyn faid, 
Boaftful at his army’s head, 

“ Strive not to oppofe the ftream, 
Redeem your lands, your lives redeem. 
Give me pledges, Fflamddwyn cried, 
Never, Urien’s fon replied 
Owen 1 of the mighty ftroke ; 
Kindling, as the hero fpoke, 
Cenau m, Gael’s blooming heir 
Caught the flame, and grafp’d the fpear. 
England, p. 211, &213. There is much valuable information 
relating to the Ancient Britons in the above hiftory. 1 A part of Cumbria, the country of prince Llywarcb Hen, 
from whence he was drove by the Saxons. 

k Some place on the borders of Northumberland. 1 Given ap Urien adted as his father’s general. 
^ Cenau led to the affillance of Urien Reged the forces of hig 

father Coel Godhebog, king of a northern tradt, called Gbddeu, 
probably inhabited by the Godini of Ptolemy. Given ap Urien 
and Cenau ap Coel were in the number'of Arthur’s Knights. See 
Lewis’s Hiftory of Britain, p. zot. 

C Shall 
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Shall Gael's iflue pledges give 
To the infulting foe, and live? 
Never fuch be Briton’s fliame. 
Never, ’till this mangled frame 
Like fome vanquifh’d lion lie 
Drench’d in blood, and bleeding diei 

Day advanc’d : and ere the fun 
Reach’d the radiant point of noon, 
Urien came with frefh fupplies. 
Rife, ye fons of Cambria, rife. 
Spread your banners to the foe. 
Spread them on the mountain’s brow^ 
Lift your lances high in air, 
Friends and brothers of the war, 
Rulh like torrents down the fteep. 
Thro’ the vales in myriads fweep, 
Fflamddzvyn never can fuftain 
The force of our united train.” 

Havoc, havoc rag’d around, 
Many a carcafe ftrew’d the ground : 
Ravens drank the purple flood. 
Raven plumes were dyed in blood j 
Frighted crouds from place to place 

Eager, hurrying, breathlefs, pale 
Spread the news of their difgrace. 

Trembling as they told the tale. 

Thefe are Taliejiri’s rhimes, 
Thefe (hall live to diftant times. 
And the Bard's prophetic rage 
Animate a future age. 

Child of forrow, child of pain* 
Never may I fmile again. 
If ’till all-fubduing death 
Clofe thefe eyes, and flop this breath. 
Ever I forget to raife 
My grateful fongs to Urien’s praife ! 

Llywarcb Hen, or LJywarch the aged, a Cumbrian prince, is the third great Bard of the Britilh annal*. 
He pafl: his younger days at the court of king Arthur, with the honourable diftindtion of a free gueft. When 
the Britifli power was weakened by the death of Arthur, Llywarch was called to the aid of his kinfman 
Urien Reged, king of Cumbria, and the defence of his own principality, againfl: the irruptions of the Saxons. 

This princely Bard had four and twenty fons, all invefted with the golden torques, which appears to have 
been the antient badge of Britifli nobility n. Many of them were flain in the Cumbrian wars, and the Saxons 
at length prevailed. The unfortunate Llywarch, with his few furviving fons, fled into Powys, there to revive 
the unequal and unfuccefsful conteft under the aufpices of the prince of Powys, Cynddylan. Having loA, 
in the iflue of thefe wars, all his fons and friends, he retired to a hut at Aber Ciog # in North Wales, to 
foothe with his harp the remembrance of misfortune, and vent with elegiac numbers the forrows of old age 

» Now Dot Giog near Machynlleth in Montgorneryfliire. There 
£/r'iu«rr/& died, near the age of 150, about the year 634; and 
was buried at Llanfor near Bala in Merionethfliire, where, in 
the welt window of the church, is a ftone with an infeription. 

in 

n Hylarch iw mab y marchog, 
(Tn aur) yn arlan golerog 

Torchog. 

Atorelwis Urien, ydd yr echwydd, 
O bydd ynghyfarfod am garennydd. 
Dyrchafwn eidoed odduch mynydd, 
Ac ymborthwn wyneb odduch emyl, 
A dyrchafwn beleidr odduch ben gwyr, 
A chyrchwn Fflamddwyn yn ei Iwydd j 
A lladdwn ag ef, a'i gyweithydd ! 

A rhag gwaith Argoed Liwyfaiiij 
Bu llawer celain: 
Rhuddei frain, 
Rhag rhyfel gwyr! 
A gwerin a fry[fwys gan e\ newydd. 
Arina/y blwyddyn nad wyf cynnydd, 

Ac yn 'i fallwyf hen, 
Tm dygn angau angen ; 
iVi byddif ymdyrwen, 
Na molwyf Urien ! 
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!n diftrcfs. His poems are in Tome places aim ill unintelligible : not becaufe they want fimplicity, which 
is their charafteriftic beauty, but from the antiquity of the language, which is partly the Venedotian and 
partly the Cumbrian dialedt, apd from fcantinefs of information concerning the fadts. The compofitions 
of Llywarcb are pure nature, unmixed with that learning and contrivance which appears in the writings 
of TaUefin : he did not, like that great Bard, extend the bounds of Britilh poetry, but followed implicitly 
the works of the Druids, doling many of his ftanzas with their venerable maxims. He writes in fuch a 
Ample, undifguifed, pathetic manner.', that it is impoflible to fufpedt him of mifreprefehtation ; he has no 
fidtions, no embellilhments, no difplay of art; but gives an affedting narrative of events and circumftances. 

The fubfequent fpecimen, which is a dole and literal profe tranflation of ftanzas in the firft and fecond 
poem of this princely Bard, will give my readers a relilh For his excellence in natural, fentimental, and 
martial defcription p. 

From 

The Cuckow fends forth her longing and com- 
plaining voice, 

When Ihe has fled from the pUrfuit of the Hawk, 
And condoles with me at the waters ol Ciog. 

In fpring all nature is beautiful and glad : 
It is the feafon when heroes haften to the field of war: 
But I cannot go; infirmity wall not fuffer me. 

The birds fing, and loud is the cry 
Of the firong-fcented hounds in the defart: 
Again the birds are heard to warble. 

From 

Before I ufed a ftaffi I was comely and eloquent: 
I was a free and welcome gueft in the palace 
Of Pozvis, the Paradife of Wales. 

Before I ufed a ftaff, I was fplendidly apparelled : 
My fpear was of the largefi fize; its thruit was — 

terrible : 
But now my years are many j I am feeble, I am — 

miferable. 

O my ftaff! in fummer 
The furrows are red, and the tender blades fpring — 

forth : 
Thou art to me inftead of my loft kindred, when — 

I look upon thy beak.  

Vallies w^ere thrown up for the trenches of the — 
fortrefs : 

And I will arm myfelf with my fliiekl. 
My mind muft be difordered ere I give why. 

When danger overtakes thee, O Urien, 
Blow thou the horn which I gave thee^ 
Whofe mouth is tipped with gold. 

Ghaftly was the wound when Fy/J was flaln : 
Blood ftreamcd form his hair 
On the bank of the rapid Ffraw. 

p Thofe who Hi all be incited to a f.rrher acquaintance Vith 
the beauties oi LyMarcb Hen, will flionly have accels to them 
in an edition of all his extant works, w ith a literal ferlion and 

Poem L 

The birds fing, the brooks murmur. 
The moon fliines out; it is the cold hour of mid- 

g night; 
And my heart droops under its lingering cares. 

Hear you not how the waves roar. 
And dafh from rock to rock ? 
O my u'eak heart ! may my fenfes be granted me 

to night ! 

Dift nguiflied among all my fons 
When they fingled out their adverfaries 
Fyll rufhed with the violence of flames through — 

the ftreams of Llifon. 

When, mounted on his prancing fteed. 
He halted at the door of his tent, 
The wife of Pyil gloried in her hufband. 

Given ! how joyous did I behold thee laft night! 
Thou hadft no roof to cover thee. 
But didft traverfe, cold, the banks of Mor/as. 
/ 
O Given ! thou that wert dreadful in thine anger l 
My thoughts are bloody becaufe thou art flain: 
Relentlefs wras he that flew thee. 

, O Gwen! fire of a powerful progeny ! 
Thou vvert the attack of an eagle 
At the mouths of mighty rivers. 

Let the waves ceafe to roar, the rivers to flow. 
Since this fatal deed has been perpetrated! 
Alas ! my Gwen ! in my trembling age have I — 

loft thee. 

My fon was a hero : the fun was below Gwen, 
He Was the nephew oi Urien 

I He was flain by the Ford of Morlas. 

notes, lately announced to the public by the Rev. Mr. f. Walters 
of Jcfus College, Oxford; to whom I am much indebted for 
adding fomfe notes to this prefacej 

Poem II. 

I had 
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I had four and twenty fbns ; 
All leaders of armies, all decked with the golden 

torques: 
Given Was the braveft of them all. 

Thefe were my fons, 
The favourites of Bards; 
And fair is their renown. 

I had four ahd twenty fons. 
All princely chiefs, all decked with chains of gold. 
But cohipared with Given, the reft were children. 

The Britifh language, in which rhyme is as old as poetry itfelf, had, in the fixth century, attained fuck 
copioufnefs and mufical reEnement, that the Bards commonly compofed in unirythm ftanzas of many lines;. 
The rhymes of modern Italy are as famous for their number, as its language is admired for its pliability 
in yielding to all the inflections of the voice. Yet the Italian poets are conftrained to change the rhyme 
more than once in a ftanza, without producing any other effedt than confufion from the diverfity. The old 
performances of the Bards were therefore moft happily calculated for accompanying the harp. 

For this quality none of the remains of this remote period are more remarkable, than the works of Myrd- 
din ab Morfryn, often called Merlin the Wild; whofe reputation as a Bard, is not inferior to the prophetic 
and magical fame of his great predeceffor, Myrddln Emrys \ He was born at Caerwerthefin, near the 
foreft of Celyddon, in Scotland; where he poflefied a great eftate, which he loft in the war of his Lord 
Gwenddclau ap Ceidio, and Aeddan Fradawg againft Rbydderch HaeL His misfortunes in Scotland drove 
him to Wales: and there is now extant a poetical dialogue between him and his preceptor ’Taliefin. He 
was prefent at the battle of Carnlan, in the year 542, where, fighting under the banner of king Arthur, he 
accidentally flew his own nephew, the fon of his fifter Gwenddyddr. In confequence of this calamity, he was 
feized with madnefs, which affedted him every other hour». He fled back into Scotland, and concealed 
himfelf in the woods of that country, where, in an interval of recolledtion, he compofed the following 
poem, which has many beauties, and is ftrongly tindtured with the enthufiafm of madnefs. He afterwards 
probably returned to Wales, where, in the diforder of his mind, he vented thofe poetical prophecies that 
pafs under his name, arid were tranflated into Latin, and publifhed by Geoffrey of Monmouth. He was 
hurried in the Ifle of Entti*, or Bardfey, on the coaft of North Wales, where there was a college of Black 
cowled Monks. 
Afallennau Myrddin y rhai a gawfai gan ei Arghvydd 

Gvvenddolau ab Ceidio. 
A roddaid i neb yn un plygaint, 
A reed 1 Ferddin cyn no henaint 
Saith Af alien bereint a faith ugaint; 
7'n gyfoed gyfuwch gyhyd gymmaint 
cTrwy fron teyrnedd y tyfeddiant; 
Un ddoled uched ai gorthoaint; 
Glo ywedd ei hcniVj gloywyn ei dainto 

THE ORCHARD. 

Was ever given to man fo acceptable a gift, as 
that beftowed on Myrddin ere age had overtaken 
him ? a fair orchard, feven fcore and feven fweet 
apple trees, all equal in age, height, and magni- 
tude : they poflefled the flope of a majeftic hill, 
branching high and wide, crowned with lovely 
foliage; a lovely nymph, whofe half flowed in 
beauteous ringlets, guarded them \ her name Gloy- 
wedd, with the pearly teeth. 

Af alien beren bren ! y fydd fad, 
IS id by chan dy hvyth fydd ffrwyth am ad; 
A minnau wyf ofnawg amgelawg am dan ad, 
It hag dyfod y coedwyr coed gymmynad 
1 gladdu dy wraidd a llygru dy had : 
Fai na thyfo byth afal arnad. 
A minnau wyf gwyllt gorthrychiad 
Jm cathrud, Cythrudd nim cudd dillad 
Neum roddes Gwenddolau tlyfeu yn rhad 
Ac yntau heddyw fal na buad. 

“3 Myrddin Emys, or Merlin Ambrofe, the prophet and re- 
puted magician, born at Caei marthen, was the fon of a Wei Hi 
Nun, daughter of a king of Denictia. His father was un- 
known. He was made king of Weft Wales by Vortigern, who 
then reigned in Britain. His prophelies, which were written in 
profe, were tranflated into Latin, and publiflied by Geoffrey of 
Monmouth. 

Sweet and excellent apple-tree ! thy branches arc 
loaded with delicious fruit; I am full of care and 
fearful anxiety for thy fafety, left the deftrudive 
woodman fhould dig thee up by the roots, or other- 
wife fo injure thy prolific nature, that apples would 
no more grow on thy branches: for this I am wild 
with grief, torn with anxiety, anguifli pierces me to 
the heart; I fuffer no garment to cover my body. 
Thefe trees are the ineftimable gifts of Gwenddolau, 
He who is now, as if he was not. 

r Diflertatio de Bardis, p. 77. Lewis’s Hiftory of Britain, 
p. 206. 6 Anvr d’i gof gan Dduvj ry gai 

Awr ymhellyr amhmoyUat. 
S. Deifi i Fyrddin. MS. 

* Sir William Glynn, in Cywyddy Ddraig Goth, MS. 

7 Sweet 
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Afalien beren bren, addfeims ! 
Gwafgadfod glodfawr, buddjawr brydus 
Tdd wnant bennaetbeu gam gyfefgus, 
A myneich geuawg bwydiawg gwydius j 
A gweifionein ffraeth bid arfaethus 
Tdd fyddant wyr rammant rit rioyfanus. 

Af alien beren bydwf glas! 
Plu fawr ei ehangen a'i chain wanas : 
A mi ddyfgoganaf cad amdias 
Pengwern cyfeddgvudd medd cu haddas. 

Af alien beren a dyf yn llannerch 
Angerdd o’i hargel rhag rhieu Rhydderch. 
Arnfathr yn ei bon, maon yn ei chylch ; 
Oedd aeleu yddynt dulloedd dihefeirch. 
Mi ni’m car Gwenddydd ac mm hennyrch ; 
Wyf cas gan zvafazvg gwaef 7/ Rh Y d d E R c H; 
Ky rtvoiniaii V fab ef a'i fet ch, 
Angeu a ddwg pawb, pa rag nam cyfeircb ? 
A gwedi Gwenddolau neb rhiau nim peirch 
JNim gogazun gwarwy, nim gofwy gordderch : 
Ac yngwaith Akderydd oedd aur fy ngorthorch, 
Cyn bwyf aelaw heddyw gan liw Ekirch, 

Afallen beren blodaa efplydd 
A dyf yn argel yn argoedydd! 
C hived leu a gigleu yn nechreuddydd 
Ry forri gwajfawg gwaefaf Meuwydd ; 
Dwyivaith a theirgwaith pedergwaith yn undydd ; 
Gch Jeft na ddyfu fy nihenydd! 
Cyn dyfod arfy Haw llaith mab Gwenddydd ? 

Af alien beren bren eil wyddfa, 
Civn coed cylcb ei gwraidd digwafcotwa. 
A mi ddyfgoganaf dyddaw etwa 
Medrawd ac Arthur mo :ur tyrfa 
Catalan darmertban dfieu yna 
Idamyn faith ni ddyraith or cymmanfa. 
Edrycbed Wenhwyfar wedi ei t hr aha 
Eglwy/ig bendefg a'i tywyfa. 
Gwaeth i mi a dderfydd heb yfgorfa. 
Lie as mab Gwenddydd, fy Haw ai gwna. 

Sweet apple-tree, of tall and {lately growth ! how 
admired thy {hade and fhelter, thy profitablenefs 
and beauty often will mighty lords and princes form 
a thoufand pretences for frequenting thy recefs, nor 
left eager the falfe and luxurious monks; and 
equally intent are the idle talkative youths : all 
hankering after thy apples; they all pretend to pro- 
phecy the warlike exploits ot their prince, this their 
apology for robbing thee of thy fruit. 

Sweet apple tree, vigorous in growth, verdant in 
foliage ! large are thy branches, beautiful thy form: 
ere the depredations of {laughtering war caufed my 
thoughts to boil with grief, how beautiful was the 
fight of thy robe of vivid gieen ! yet {hall my pro- 
phetic fong announce the day, when a mighty legion 
{hall revenge my wrongs; the valourous armies of 
Pengweniy fierce in battle, animated by mighty 
mead. 

Sweet apple-tree, growing in the lonely glade ! 
fervent valour {hall ftill keep thee fecure from the 
Hern lords of Rbyddercb. Bare is the ground about 
thee, trodden by mighty warriors; their heroic 
forms ftrike their foes with terror. Alas! Gwend- 
dydd loves me not, fhe greets me not; I am hated 
by the chiefs of Rbydderch; I have ruined his fon 
and his daughter. Death relieves all, why does he 
not vifit me ? for after Gwenddolau no prince ho- 
nours me, I am not foothcd with diverfion, I am no 
longer vifited by the fair : yet in the battle of 
Arderydd I wore the golden torques, though I am 
now defpifed by her who is fair as the fnowy fwan. 

Sweet apple-tree, covered with delicate bloom, 
growing unfeen in the fequefiered woods ! early 
with the dawn have I heard that the high-commif- 
fioned chief of Meuwydd was offended with me; 
twice, three times, alas ! four times in the fame 
day have I heard this; it rung in my ears ere the 
fun had marked the hour of noon. O Jefus! why 
was I not taken away by deftrudlion, ere it was the 
fad fate of my hand to kill the fon of Gwenddydd? 

Sweet apple-tree, appearing to the eye a large and 
fair wood of {lately trees ! monarch of the furround- 
ing woods; {hading all, thyfelf unlhaded ! yet {hall 
my fong of prophecy announce the coming again of 
Medrod, and of Arthur, monarch of the warlike 
hofi: : again {hall they rulh to the battle of Camion ; 
two days will the conflidt laft, and only feven efcape 
from the {laughter. Then let Gwenhwyfar remember 
the crimes file has been guilty of, when an ecclefi- 
aftical hero leads the warriors to battle. Alas 1 far 
more lamentable is my delliny, and hope affords no 
refuge. The ion of Gwenddydd is dead, {lain by 
my accurfed hand ! 

D Sweet 
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Afalien beren beraf ei haeron, 
A dyfyn argelyn argoed Celyddon ! 
Cyd ceijier, ofer fydd berwydd 7 haddon, 
Tn i ddel Cadwaladr i gynadl rhyd Rheon 
Cynan yn erbyn cychwyn ar Saeson. 
Cymry a orfydd cain fydde dragon ; 
Caffant bawb ei deithi Hawn fi Br ython : 
Caintor cyrn dwch> cathl beddwch a binon% 

Sweet apple-tree, loaded with the fweeteft fruit, 
growing in the lonely wilds of the woods of Cclyd~ 
don ! all leek thee for the fake of thy produce, but 
in vain ; until Cadwaladr comes to the conference 
of the ford of Rheon, and C\nan advances to oppofe 
the Saxons in their career. Then lhall the Britons be 
again vidtorious, led by their graceful and majeltic 
chief: then lhall be rcilored to every one his own : 
then fhall the founder of the trump of gladnefs 
proclaim the fong of peace, the ferene days of bap- 
pintfs. 

Thefe were the poetical luminaries of the fixth century. Their works are preghant with feeling, 
with fancy, and enthufiafm ; and do honour to the nation that produced them. Foreigners who lhall read 
them, will be obliged to foften fome of thofe dark colours in which they have ufually painted our anceftors. 
The rays of genius that fhone forth in the Britons, amid the gloom of the dark ages, are more valuable in 
the eye of reafon, and contribute more to their glory, than all the bloody trophies they eredted. But how 
can their poetry produce this effedt, if their language remains unintelligible,—if no one will tranflate it into 
the other languages of Europe u ? 

The writings of thefe ancient Bards deferve to be explored and publilhed, not merely as fources of poetical 
and philofophical pleafures, but as ftores of hillorical information. Their origin is not doubtful like that of 
fome venerable works which we have reafon to fear, were drawn together from fabulous records or vague tra- 
dition ; thefe were compofed on recent exploits, and copied immediately from their fubjedts, and fent abroad 
among nations that had adted or feen them. From a diligent inveftigation and accurate editions of them by 
learned Welfhmen, many important advantages may be promifed to the Britilh hi Rory, which fupplied and im- 
proved from thefe copious fountains, would no longer difguft with incredible fables of giants and magicians, 
but engage by a defeription of real events and true heroes. For early poetry has in all countries been known 
to give the fulleft and moll exadt pidture of life and manners. 

The Druids, in their emigration to Ireland, had not left Britain entirely deftitute of its mufic, which iho .igh 
no longer communicated by the precepts of that learned order, was perpetuated by pradtice. It languilhed 
indeed for a time, but afterwards grew and flourifhed in Wales with the other furviving arts of Britain. 

“ It feems to have been a prerogative peculiar to the ancient kings of Britain, to prefide in the Etfteddfod 
or Congrefs of the Bards. Accordingly we find that late in the feventh century Cadwaladr fat in an Eijleddfod 
aflembled for the purpofe of regulating the Bards, taking into confideration their produdtions and perform- 
ance, and giving new laws to harmony. It is recorded w that a Bard, who played on the harp in the pre- 
fence of this illuftrious affembly in a key called Is gywair ar y Bragod Dannau, was cenfured for the inharmo- 
nious effedt he produced, interdidled under a heavy penalty from ufing it ever after; and commanded when- 
ever he performed before perfons fkilful in the art to adopt that of Mwynen Gwynedd, the pleafing key oi 
North Wales, which the royal afTociates firft gave out, and preferred for its conformity with finging, and its 
fuperiority over the Is Gywair, which flrikingly refembled the tone of the Pipes of Morfydd, a great per- 
former on that inftrument. They even decreed that none could ling with true harmony, but in Mwynen 
Gwynedd, becaufe that key is formed of firings that make a perfedt concord, and the other is of a mixed 
nature : of which fuperiority we have examples in the following tunes ; Caniad Ceffiyfiwr, Caniad o lawr- 
wyrtbiau, Caniad Jeuan ab y Gof, Caniad Anrhcg Dewi, Caniad Cydwgi, Caniad Einion Delyniwr, Cam ad 
Crych ar y Carfi; and many others.” 

To this period may be referred, not without probability, thofe great but obfeure charadters in Welfh 
mufic, Ithel, lorwerth, and yr Atbro Fedd % and the Keys, and Chromatic Notes by them invented and flill dii- 
tinguifhed by their names. 

From the era of Cadwaladr hiflory is obflinately filent concerning the Welfh mufic and poetry to the 

“ The reader may fee thefe refle&ions better exprefled by M. 
Mallet, in his Introduction a VHiftoire de Dannemarc. w Cambro-Britannka Cymraeca Lingua InJUtutiones By Dr. 

John David Rloys, p. tOJ. Alfo G>ammadeg Cymraeg. By John 
RhyMrcb. i zmo printed at ShrewfWy, 1728, ^.134. 

* Mr. Lewis Morris, in one of his MSS. which I have feen, 
fuppofes that they were Druids. 

middle 
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middle of the tenth century, a period illuminated by the laws of Howe/y. In thefe laws'we do not find the 
mufieal or poetical eftablilhment of the national Bards; but they contain fuch Injunctions refpedting the Bard 
of the palace, and the chief Bard of Wales, as in fome meafure compenfate for that defedt of information. 

When the chief Bard appeared at the court of the Welfti princes, he fat next to the judge of the palace. 
None but himfelf and the Bard of the palace was allowed to perform in the prefence of the prince. When 
the prince defired to hear mufic, the chief Bard fang to his harp two poems, one in praife of the Almighty, 
the other concerning kings and their heroic exploits, after which a third poem was fung by the Bard of the 
palace. He obtained his pre-eminence by a poetical conteft, which was decided by the judge of the palace, 
who received on this occafion from the fuccefsful candidate, as an honorary fee, a bugle-horn, a gold 
ring, and a culbion for his chair of dignity. His poetical rights and authority were not fubjedt ta the con- 
troul of the prince, and his privilege of protedlion lulled from the beginning of the firft fong in the hall of 
the p dace, to the conclufion of the lallr. But what remains to be faid of the manner of his eledtion, and 
the nature of his office, I mull defer, till the inllitutes of Gruffudd ap Cynan enable me to fpeak more largely, 
and with greater certainty, of this dignified perfon. 

The Bard of the palace, who was in rank the eighth officer of the prince’s lloulhold, received at his ap« 
pointment a harp and an ivory chefs board from the prince, and a gold-ring from the princefs. On the 
fame occafion he prefented a gold-ring to the judge of the palace. At the prince’s table on the three great 
fellivals of Cbrijlmas, Eajier, and IVhitJhntidf, he fat next to the mailer of the palace, and publickly received from 
the hands of that officer the harp on which he performed. When he went with other Bards upon his Clera 
or mufical peregrination, he u'as entitled to a double fee. He was obliged, at the queen’s defire, to ling to 
his harp three pieces of poetry, but in a low voice, that the court might not be diverted from their avoca- 
tions, He accompanied the army when it marched into an enemy’s country; and while it was preparing 
for battle, or dividing the fpoils, he performed an ancient fong, called Unbennaetb Prydaia *, the Monarchy of 
Britain: 

“ The Bard who firll adorn’d our native tongue, 
“ Tun’d to his Britilh lyre this ancient fong. Drydett. 

and for this fervice, when the prince had received his lhare of the fpoils, was rewarded with the moll valu- 
able bealt that remainedb. 

In thefe conllitutions we difeover the firll account of the Clera c, or triennial circuit of the Bards, as we 
before traced the origin of the Eijleddfod, their triennial alTembly, in the annals of Cadwaladr. We likewife 
find that a vaffal by the practice of Poetry and Mufic, which he could not adopt without the permiffion of 
his lord or prince, acquired the privileges of a freeman, and an honourable rank in fociety d. Nothing can 
difplay more forcibly the ellimation and influence which the Bards enjoyed at this early period, than their 
remarkable prerogative of petitioning for prefents e by occafional poems. This cullom they afterwards car- 
ried to fuch excefs, and fuch refped: was conllantly paid to their requells, that in the time of Gruffudd ap 
Cynan, it became neceflary to controul them by a law which rellrained them from afking for the prince’s 
Horfe, Hawk, or Greyhound, or any other pofieffion beyond a certain price, or that was particularly valued 
by the owner, or could not be replaced. Many poems of the fucceeding centuries are now extant, written 
to obtain a horfe, a bull, a fword, a rich garment, &c. 

About the year 1070, prince Bleddyn ap Cynfyn, the author of another code of Welffi Laws, ellablilhed 
fome regulations refpedting the mulical Bardsf, and revifed and enforced thofe which were already made. 

If any thing can be added to the conje&ures of fo difeerning a 
critic as Dr. Wotton, it is, that probably an excellent old 
poem, called Unbennaeth Prydain, was conftantly recited in the 
held and accompanied by a t une of the fame antiquity, till by 
a long interval of peace, or fome other accident, they were both 
forgotten, and that afterwards the Bards fupplied what had been 
loll from their own in-entions.’* Tranjlated Ppecur.tm of Wtijh 
Poetry in Englilh verfe. 1^82. p- ^3. 

But heed, ye Bards, that for the Jign of onfet 
Ye found the ancient eft of all your rhymes, 
Whofe birth tradition notes not, nor <who fram'd 
Its lofty ftrains. 

Mafon’s Cara&acus. c Howel’s Laws, p. 37, § n, 12. d Howel’s Laws, p. 307, 3 ill Triad. e Howel’s Laws, p. 37. § 12. 
f Dr, Rhys's Grammatical Inftitutes of the IVe'Jb Language, p. 293. 

y See Cyfreithieu Hyvuel Dda ac Eraill, or Leges Wallices, tranf- 
lated in Latin by Dr. Wotton and Mr. Mofes Williams; and 
publilhed with a learned preface by Mr. Clarke. Folio. Lon- 
don. 1730. z King Howel’s Laws, p. 68, 69. a Hov.'cl’s Laves, p. 35, 36, 37. 

*> “ Dr Woiton, the learned editor of Hotel's Laics, in a 
note on this palfage, conjectures that the title and fubjedt only 
were preferibed, and that the choice and compolition of the 
Poetry was left to the Bard. The Wellh, fays he, always pre- 
ferved a tradition that the whole illand had once been pofleifed 
by their ancellors, who w^ere driven into a corner of it by their 
Saxon invaders. When they ravaged the bnglilli borders, they 
dignified their incurfions with the pretext of recovering their 
hereditary rights. Their poets therefore entertained them with 
deferiptiens and praifes of the fplendor and courage with which 
the monarchy of Britain was maintained by its ancient heroes, 
and inlpired with an ardour of emulating their glorious example. 

5 Towards 
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Towards the clofe of the eleventh century, the great prince Gruffudd ap Cynan invited to Wales fome of 
the bed: muficians of Ireland s ; and being partial to the mufic of that ifland, where he was born, and observ- 
ing with difpleafure the diforders and abufes of the Wellh Bards, created a body of inditutes for the amend- 
ment of their manners, and the correction of their art and pradice h. Accordingly I find in an old MS. of 
Welih Mufic b in the library of the Welfh fchool, a curious account of fo remarkable a revolution, begin- 
ning with thefe words Here follow the four-and-twenty meafures of injlrumental Mufic, all conformable to the 
laws of harmony, as they were fettled in a congrefis by many Debtors Jkilful in that fcience, Wcljh and drifts, in the 
reign of Grujfudd ap Cynan, and written in books by order of both parties princely and principally, and thence 
copied, &c.Ic. 

This grand reformation of the Bards was effedted by dividing them into dalles, and alfigning to each clafs 
a didinCt profedion and employment. We have hitherto viewed them in a very various and extenlive fphere. It 
was their office to applaud the living and record the dead : they were required to poffefs learning and genius, 
a Ikill in pedigrees, an acquaintance with the laws and metres of poetry, a knowledge of harmony, a line 
voice, and the command of an indrument. This diverfity of charader is well exprdfed by Drayton in the 
fixth fong of his Polyolbion : 

c Mufician, Herald, Bard, thrice may’d thou berenown’d 
li And with three feveral wreaths immortally be crown’d !” 

Such variety of excellence was unattainable by human capacity. The Bards were now therefore didributed 
into three grand orders, of Poets, Heralds, and Muficians; each of which again branched into fubordinate 
didinCtions. 

Neither of thefe orders or didinCtions was any longer compatible with thofe with which it had been con- 
nected, or with any other profeffion. According to a more minute arrangement, there were of regular Bards, 
proceeding to degrees in the Eifileddfod, fix clalfes : three of Poets and three of Muficians. 

The fird clafs of the Poets confided of hidorical or antiquarian Bards', w'ho fometimes mixed prophecy 
with their infpiration: they were alfo critics and teachers : and to them belonged the praife of virtue and 
the cenfure of vice. It was their duty to celebrate the gifts of fancy and poetry. Of them it w^as required 
to addrefs married women without the air of gallantry, and the clergy in a ferious drain fuitably to their 
funClion, to fatirife without indecency, and without lampooning to anfwer and overthrow the lampoons of the 
inferior Bards. 

The fecond clafs was formed of domedic or parenetic Bards m, who lived in the houfes of the great, to 
celebrate their exploits and amiable qualities : they fung the praifes of generofity, contentment, domedic 
happinefs, and all the focial virtues: and thus eminently contributed to enliven the leifure of their patrons. 
It was alfo their province to requed prefents in a familiar eafy vein, without importunity. 

s Dr. Powel, in his notes on Caradoc informs ns, that either 
our Muiic came hither with prince Gruffudd'% Irifli Muficians, or 
was compofed by them afterwards. Mr. Wynne, the other 
editor of Caradoc’s Hiftory, miilaking this paffage in Dr. Powel, 
and not diftinguifhing inflrumental mufic from mufieal infiru- 
ments, hath milled his readers by afierting that the Harp and 
Growth came from Ireland. See Wynne’s Hifiory of Wales, edit. 
1774, p- 159. 

h Ibid Alfo Powel’s Hiftory of Wales, p. 115, and 191. 
Clarke’s Preface to the Wellh Laws, p. 25, and Rbyctdercb's 
Wcljh Grammar, p. 177, &C. 

■ “ Some part of this MS, according to a memorandum 
“ which I found in it, was tranferibed in the time of Charles 
the Firft, by Robert ap tluav of Bodwigen, in the ille of Anglefey, 
from William Venllyn% Book.” Dr. Burney’s Hiftory of Mufic ; 
vol. II. p. 11 o. William Pcnllyn is recorded among the iuccefs- 
ful candidates on the harp, at an Eifieddfod at Caermys, in 1568, 
where he was elected one of the chief Bards and Teachers of 
inftrumental fong. Pennant’s Tour in North Wales, printed 

p-433- This MS, Dr. Burney informs me, “■ contains 
pieces for the harp that are in full harmony or counterpoint: 
they are written in a peculiar notation, and fuppofed to be as old 
as the year 1100 at leaft, fuch is the known antiquity of many 
of the fongs mentioned in the colleftion.’’ Hiftory of Mufic, 

^Ebe 24 meafurcs of Mt/Jic are here annexed from the MS. in the 
original Welfh : for the purpofeof aififting future enquiries, and 
fnewing by the variety of its technical terms, what perfaftion 
the art had formerly acquired. As they have never been ex- 
plained, I forbear attempting a tranflation, from apprehenfion 
of miftake, ai.d miileading the reader. 

T Pedwar Mefiur ar hugain cerdd Dant. 

Alfarch. 
Mac v maunhir 
Cordia tytlacb. 
Cor- Aedan. 
Cor-Finfain. 
Carji. 

Cor-vorgog. 
Wnfach. 
Toddy/. 
Macy Delgi. 
Cor-Alcban. 
Rhiniart. 

ft lac y tnvjn byr, 
Fflamgwr Gmorgatt. 
Brdtbyn EfgoL 
Macy* mvoynfaen 
Tudyr bach. 
Hatyr. 

Brut Odidng. 
Cor-Ffini”Mr. 
Alban Hvfaidd. 
Tnv/g iftlavcr. 
Cor-y-golofi. 
Trep hAi. 

In the fame MS. are preferved the five principal Ke>s of VVelfh 
Muiic, eltablili.ed by the fame authority. 

h gyaxatr, the Grave, or Bats Key. 
Crds gymoair, the Acute, or Sharp Key. 
Lledifgyuuair, the Flat Key. 
Go gyve air, a Secondary Key, or perhaps the NaturalKey. 
Bragod gyve air, the Mixt, or Minor Key. 

* Ltyma'r Pedvcar Mtjur ar hugain Cerdd dant, yn ol rltolfjur oil, 
faly cyfanfoddwyd mewn Eifieddfud, (Sc. MS, 

* Pryriydd, or Prfardd. 
m Truluaxr, or Poifardd. 
“ We find the King had always a civil judge to attend him, 
and one of the chief lords to confult with upon all emergen- 
cies. He had a Bard to celebrate the prailes of his anceftors; 
a Chn nickr to regifter his own actions j a Pbfidan to take 
care of his health, and a Mujiciati to entertain him. Theie 
were obliged to be always prefent, and to attend the King 
whither-ioever he went. Betides theie, there were a certain 
number of heroic men called Mdvyr, w ho attended him, 
when he went on his progrefs, or marched out with his 
army, and weierefolved to ftand by him, even at the expence 
of their lives.” Ourn'i Hfiory of the Ancient Britons, p. 21 

iA 22. 
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THE WELSH BARDS. 

The third clafs, though laft, was probably not leaft in efteem: for it confifted of Herald Bardsn, who 
were the national chroniclers, and were alfo well verfed in pedigrees and blazonry of arms, and the works of 
the ancient Bards, fuch as Taliefin and the two Merlins. According to the account of them which Giraldus * 
has given in the fucceeding century, they were admirably qualified for Poetry, if invention be one of its 
principal requifites: for he affirms that they could trace back the defcents of their princes and nobles, not 
only to Roderic, but to Belt, Sylvius, and JEneas, and even to Adam himfelf. But their Poetry was of an 
humbler kind : it was ufually confined to fubjedts of jocularity and mimickry, invedfive, and reproach. 

Of the mufical Bards, the firfi: clafs was appropriated to the performers on the Harp : concerning whom 
the reader may colledt fome information from the fequel of this fhort hiftory, and from an account of the 
Welfh mufical inftruments in another part of this volume. 

The fecond contained performers on the fix-ftringed Crwth; concerning whom alfo I refer the reader to 
the fame places for information. 

The third confifted of fingers, whofe employment was to fing to the harps of others the compofitions of 
the poetical Bards; but from whom a variety of other qualifications was expedted. “ A finger, faid the 
Laws> fhould know how to tune a Plarp or Crvoth, and to play feveral effays and embellifliments, two preludes, 
a cwlwm, a caniad, and the 13 principal tunes, with all their fiats and fliarpsp. He fliould underftand like- 
wife the 13 principal ftyles of expreffion; and accenting them with his voice to feveral tunes: he fliould 
know the 24 metres of Poetry, and 24 meafures of Mufic, and be capable of compofirg in two of the 
Englyn metresq, and one of the Cywydd metres. He fhould read Welfli with propriety and write it with exadt- 
neis, and be fkilful in corredting and refioring any old poem or fong that has been corrupted by tranfcribers.” 

" Clerwar, or Arvyddfardd. 
. 0 Cambria Dcfcriptio, cap. 

P Thefe technical terms of Welfli mufic are very obfcure, and 
are too unintelligible to admit of a pofitive tranllation, If Dr. 
Burney fhou d hereafter be able to decypher the notation of the 
ancient and very curious mufical MS. I have quoted above, 
much light would be thrown on this dark fubjeft. Till that de- 
firable objeft is accomplilhed, the candid reader will accept the 
following imperfeff attempt to explain it. 

Cwlwm, a congruous piece of mufic, with words. 
Cdofn, pillar, or fundamental part. 
Cydgerdd, mufic in parts. 
Cudair, a mailerly piece of mufic, I conje&ure, by the per- 

formance of which the mufical Bards rofe to the fupe- 
rior degrees, and to the chair; whence it probably 
took its name. ^ 

Caniad, a tune, or fong. 
Gofteg, a prelude, or overture. 
D'fr, a meafure, or a diverting air. 
MvccbnA, this famous piece of mufic feems only was acquired 

by a pencadd or DoCtor of Mufic of the Harp. 
N. B. The three noble Mivchvjh was equal to the four 

Colofns. 
A Colofn was equivalent to 10 cvclnums. 
A Cadair parallel with 3 C'Vjlwms. 

, T Pedwar Mefur ar hugain Cerdd Dafod. The 24 Metres of Poetry. 

Englyn 

Cyttydd 

A-xdl g 

Unodl union 
Unodl gyreb 
Unoal grnvcca 
Projl cyfnfqjoidiflg 
Proji cadwynodL 
Deuair hirion 
Dtuair fyrion 
Llofgyrnag 
Aivdl gynuydd 
Toddaid 
Hir a thoddaid 
Byr a thoddaid 
Cyhydcdd fer 
(ybydedd hir 
Cyhydedd na-ninin 
Huppynt hir 
Huppynt byr 
Gwanvdodyn hir 
Gnvanj-'dodyn byr 
Cad<uyn fyr 
Ta-wddgyrch cad-uynog 
Cyrcb a chxutta 
Clogyrnach 
Gorchejl y Beirdd 

Unirythm direCl. 
Unirythm incurfive. 

Clofe Metre. Unirythm inverted. 
Profaic interchanged. 
Profaic concatenated. 
Long double dillich. 

Parallel Metre. Short double diftich. 1 ailed. 
Multirythm. 
Melting. 
Long and melting. 
Short and melting. 
Short and of equal extent. 
Long and of equal extent. 
Nine fyllabled and of equal extent. 
Long Brunt. 

Pindaric Metre. Short Brunt. 
Long Parenetic. 
Short Parenetic. 
Short chain. 
Soft concatenated incurfive. 
Jncurfive with a little tail. 
Bugged. 
Marfer-piece of the Bards. 

Of all thefe metres fpecimens are exhibited by Dr. Rhys, John 
Khydderch, and the Kev. Mr. Gronnu Onvcn (fee Bcirdd Mon, by 
Hugh Jones, iSvo. London, 1763) : alfo in the conllitutions of 
the Soaety of Cymmrodorion,, reprinted 1778. There are other 
metres, now accounted obfolete and irregular; luch as Triban 
or Englyn Milwr, The Warrior’s Song. Englyn o’r hen ganiad, 
T he Song of the Ancient Strain. Englyn garrhir, The Song of 
the Long Thigh. Englyn cildurn. The Song of the Clinched 
fill. 

The 24 Metres were probably antecedent to the 24 meafures of 
Mufic, for the latter ieem to have been adapted to, and founded 
upon them. 

“ The Cambro-Britifi} Mufe hath, at the infiance of her vo- 
taries, condefcended to put on various other garbs wherein flic 
hath appeared not only not ungraceful, but even with fome de- 
gree of dignity and eale ; yet the robes ihe hath ever gloried in, 
are the Twenty-four celebrated antient Britijb Metres, unknown to 
every Mufe betides, and wherein {he hath always flione with 
unrivalled luftre.” 

The Rev. Mr. IPalter't Differtation ou the Welfl} Lan- 
guage, p. 51. 

E At 
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At the nuptials of the prince or any of the princely blood, the finger waited upon the illufirious 
Bride, and at-thofe entertainments was expedled to carve dexteroufly every kind of fowl that might come 
before him. 

Such, and fo various were the regular Bards, who by a noviciate and probation of an appointed term of 
years, and the performance of poetical and mufi al exercifes, acquired degrees in the E’jlcddfod. As that 
venerable aflembly exifted long before the period l am deferibing, a defeription of it ought, perhaps, to 
have been already exhibited : but I chofe to wait till, under the aufpices of a prince to whom our Poetry 
and Mufic are forever obliged, I am enabled to difplay it to the eyes of the curious in its mod perfect 
form. * 

The Eijleddfod was a triennial aflembly of the Bards, (ufually held at Aberffraw, the royal feat of the 
princes of North-Wales formerly, fltuated in Anglefey ; likewife Dinefawr, the royal caflle of the princes of 
South-Wales, in Carmarthenjhire •, and Mathrafael, the royal palace of the princes of Fowls, in Montgomery- 

Jhlre.) For the regulation of Poetry and Mufic, for the purpofe of conferring degrees, and of advancing to 
the chair of the Eijhddfod by the decifion of a poetical and mufical conteft fome of the rival candidates; or 
eftablilhing in that honourable feat the Chief Bard who already occupied it. 

Wiftnng to convey to my readers a clear idea of this important fubjedl, I annex an extradt, faithfully 
tranflated, from the Jlatute of prince Grnffudd ap Gynan, concerning the manner of holding an Eijteddfod. 

“ When the congrefs hath aflembled, according to notice and fummons previoufly ifl'ued, at the place 
appointed, they flrall choofe as umpires twelve perfons fkiiled in the Welfh Language, Poetry, Mufic, and He- 
raldry, who flrall give to the Bards a fubjedt to fing upon, in any of the 24 metres: but not in am^bean 
carols, or any fuch frivolous compofitions. The umpires flrall fee that the candidates do not defeend to 
fatire or perfonal invedfive, and ihall allow to each a fufficient interval for compofing his Englyn or Cyzvydd, 
or other talk, that they flrall aflign. They flrall moreover take down the names of the feverai Bards prefeat 
intending to fing, that every one may be called by his name in order to the chair to perform his conrpoli- 
tion. The unfuccefsful candidates flrall acknowledge in writing that they are overcome, and fliall deliver 
their acknowledgment to the chief Bard, that is, to him who flrall win the chair : and they all fliall drink 
health to the chief Bard, and all flrall pay him fees; and he Ihall govern them till he is overcome in a future 
Eijleddfodr.” 

From this injundtion it appears, that the duties which upon this occafion, in the reign of Howel, belonged 
to the judge of the palace, were afterwards held in commiflion. 

What ferved greatly to heighten the emulation of the Bards, if they wanted any additional incitement, 
was the prefence of the prince, who ufually prefided in thefe contefts. Their compofitions delivered upon 
thefe occafions are frequently upon hiftorical fubjedts, and are valuable for their authenticity: for it was the 
bufmefs of the Eijleddfod, not only to give laws to Poetry and Mufic, but to extinguiflr falfehood and eftablifh 
certainty in the relation of events. “ A cuftotn fo good (fays Drayton), that had it been judicioufly ob- 

ferved, truth of ftory had not been fo uncertain : for there was, we fuppofe, a corredtion of what was 
u faulty in form or matter, or at leaft a cenfure of the hearers upon what was recited. Of which courfc 
£< fome have wiflied a recontinuance, that either amendment of opinion, or change of purpofe in publifliing, 
“ might prevent blazoned errors 

Before any perfon could be enrolled in the Eijleddfod, the permiflion of the prince or lord, within whole 
jurifdidtion he lived, was neceflary. If he defired to proceed to degrees in Poetry, he was obliged at his 
prefentation to explain the five Englyn Metres, and to fing them in fuch a manner, that one of the principal 
Bards would declare upon his confcience that he was competent to be admitted. He then became the pupil 
of fome one of the principal Bards, whom he was obliged to attend annually in l ent, and without whofe ap- 
probation he could make no compofition public, and during three years, that is, till the next Eijleddfod, 
remained a non-graduate, and was called Difgybl Tfpas cerdd dafawd, a probationary Undent of Poetry. 

At the next Eijleddfod, three years having expired, Difgybl Tfpas was examined for the degree of Difgybl 
Difgyblaidd, or Bachelor of the Art of Poetry, and was required to be verfed in the five Englyn Metres, the 
four Cywydd metres, and three Awdl Metres; and to produce, in a fcholar-like manner, compofitions of his 
own, free from the 15 common errors. 

After the fame interval, the Bard took the degree of Difgybl Penceirddiaidd, or Matter of the Art of Poetry, 
for which he was required to underttand die rules of Grammar and Rhetoric, and analyfe and explain the 

' John Rbydkrcb'i Udjb Grammar, p. iS3, 189. * Notes on the Fourth Song of A/v Men. 
^ alliterative 
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alliterative concatenations of the language ; to efcape all the errors; and to fing with harmony and in parts, 
21 of the metres. 

To the Pencerad, or Do&or of Poetry, who obtained his degre-e at the end of the fame period, belonged 
the whole my fiery of the art. He knew to fing in parts and concord, and was well verfed in tranfpofed 
alliteration. Among his qualifications are enumerated, fertility in poetical fubjedts, a flore of matter and 
invention, authority of decifion, and a facility in compofing in praife of the great, what would be heard or 
read with mofl delight, and longed retained in memory. 

If a D fgybl or difciple of any degree was difeovered in taverns or fecret places playing for money at dice 
or any other game, any perfon was authdrifed to take from him whatever money was found in his purfe. 
For mockery and derifion, and the- invention or propagation of falfehood, the Difgyblion were alfo punifhed 
with fines and imprifonment. For, fays the laws, the Bards {hall be eafy and peaceful in their manners, 
friendly in their difpofition, and humble in their fervices to the prince and his adherents. 

Thofe Hards alone who had acquired the degree of Pencerdd were authorifed to teach : nor were more 
than a fingle pupil allowed to each Pencerdd. The pupils were exprefsly enjoined to refrain from ridiculing 
their teachers for that abfence and inattention which is natural to a contemplative mind. But the mofl valued 
privilege of the Penceirddiaid was their exclufive right to the chair of the Eijleddfod. Ail thofe among them 
who afpired to the honour of prefiding over the Bards, came forward (as the flatufe preferibes) at the tri- 
ennial affembly, and contefled it with each other, and with the Chief Bard who already poffefled it. The 
fuccefsful candidate was feated in a magnificent chair, and was hence called Bardd Cadeiriog, the Chair- 
Bard. He was at the fame time invefted with a little filver or gold chair, which he wore on his breafl as 
the badge of his office. As his rank was high, his emoluments were confiderable : they arofe from the 
BiPybtion or fludents, when they laid afide the hair flrung harp, and were admitted to the practice of their 
art; from brides on their nuptials; and the marriage-fine of the daughters of all the Bards within his 
jurifdidlion ; likewife his own daughter had a marriage portion from the prince. 

Whoever defired to proceed to degrees in Mafic, was prefented to the Eijleddfod by a mufical Pencerdd, 
who vouched for his capacity. During his noviciate of three years', he was called Difgybl Tfpds heb rddd, 
a probationary fludent of Mufic without a degree : and if he learnt to play the harp, was only fufFered to ufe 
that inflrument flrung with horfe-hair, that he might not (as I conjedture) by his rude attempt at harmony, 
torment the ears of the principality, and might purfue his fludies with greater diligence, incited by the 
hope of relinquifhing it for one furnifhed with firings of a more audible and pleafing found. 

His next flep was to the degree of Difgybl Tfpds graddol, a graduate probationary fludent of Mufic, for 
which he was obliged to know ten cwlwms, one colofn, five cwlwms of cydgerdd, one cadair, and eight 
caviads. 

He then commenced Difgybl Dfgyblaidd, or Bachelor of Mufic, but was previoufly required to be mailer 
of twenty cwlwms, two colofns, ten cwlwms of cydgerdd, two cadairs, fixteen caniads, and the twenty-four 
meafures of Mufic : and to play them with facility and corredtnefs. 

He next became Difgybl Penceirddiaidd, or Mailer of Mufic, a degree which implied a preparatory know- 
ledge of thirty cwlwms, three colofns, fifteen czulwms of cydgerdd, three cadairs, twenty-four caniads, and 
four gojlegs : and fkill in defining them properly and diflindlly. 

Laftly he was admitted Pencsrdd, or Dodtor of Mufic, and was obliged to know forty czulwms, four 
coif ns, twenty cwlwms of cydgerdd, four cadairs, thirty-two caniads, and four gofegs: to under Hand all the 
laws and modifications of harmony, efpecially the twenty-four Meafures of Mufic, and to explain 
them as they were written in the book of mufical divifion1: to compofe a caniad pronounced faultlefs 
by the proficient Bards, and to fliow all its properties, its divifions and fubdivifions, its licenfes and refls, 
the natural notes, all the flats and fharps, and every change of movement through the feveral keys. If the 
Pcnccrdd was a Harper, he was required to know the three excellent Mwchwls, which were equal to the four 
co'ofns, and the three new Mwchwls which were equal to the four cadairs. All this he was obliged to know 
and perform in a maflerly manner, fo that profeflbrs Ihould declare him competent to be an author and a 
teacher of his art. 

The Eijleddfod was a rigid fchool. The poetical or mufical difciple who, at the expiration of his trien- 
nial term could not obtain a higher degree, was condemned to lofe that which he already poflefied. 

We know that before Gmffudd ap Cynan the mufical Bards were fubjebt to the chief Bard of the Poets. 

■ This MS, called Llyfr Dofpartb, is not now extant. 

But 
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But I have rcafons for thinking that in his reign, and afterwards, they had a chair and a. prefident of their 
own. In Mr. Pennant’s Tour in Wales, p. 434, there is an engraving of the filver Harp in pofleffion of Sir 
Roger Moftyn,_<c which has been from time immemorial in the gift of his anceftors, to beftow on the chief 
of the faculty. This badge of honour is about five or fix inches long, and furnilhed with firings equal to 
the number of the Mufes.” It was probably worn by the Chief Mufician,. as the filver chair was by the 
chief Poet. 

The revenues of the Bards arofe from prefents at princely and other nuptials, and from fees in their an- 
nual circuits at Chrijbnas, Rafter, and Whitfuntide, and in their triennial clera, on grand circuit. Their fees 
and prefents were regulated with proportion to their degrees : and the number of vifitants to the condition 
of the perfon that received them. Likewife in order to encourage the clerwyr to keep up the language, 
and the memory of the exploits and pedigrees of the Britons, they were allowed a certain fum out of every 
plough land, and in proportion out of every half plough-land of their diftrift. A month before each fefli- 
val, the pupils enquired of their teachers what routs they fhould take in their approaching circuit, left too 
many fhould refort to the fame part of the country. A Pencerdd was not licenfed to vifit the commonalty, 
unlefs he chofe to accept a fee beneath his ftation and dignity : nor could any Bard of an inferior degree ap- 
pear before the gentry and nobles. The Bards were not fuffered to requeft prefents beyond a certain value, 
under penalty of being deprived of their mufical inftruments and practice for three years: when this hap- 
pened, the prefent illegally requefted became forfeit to the prince. 

The Eijleddfod was followed by the grand triennial Clera, which was not limited, as the circuits of the 
feftivals, to commots and cantreds, but extended through all Wales. Such was the benevolence of the Welfh 
inftitutions, that Bards afflicted with blindnefs, or any fuch natural defedt, were indulged with the privilege 
of Clera, as well as the four poetical, and the five mufical graduates. At a wake or feftival a circuiting 
Bard was not fuffered, during its continuance, to depart from the houfe he firft vifited, without the confent 
of the maftcr of the houfe, or invitation given him by another. If he rambled from houfe to houfe, or be- 
came intoxicated, he was deprived of his Clera fees, which were applied to the ufes of the church. If he 
offered any indecency to miftrefs or maid, he was fined and imprifoned, and forfeited his Clera for feven 
years. 

Every art has its fubordinate profeffors. Befides the four claffes of regular or graduated Bards I have 
recounted, there were four other claffes of inferior and unlicenfed Bards, (if that name may be given them 
without profanation) : thefe were Pipers, Players on the three-ftringed Crwth, Taborers, and Buffoons. Of 
the pipe, the three-ftring Crwth, and the tabor, the reader will find fome mention near the trophy of the 
mufical inftruments of the Welfh. The performers who ufed them, were looked upon among Bards, as 
Weeds among Flowers; they had no connexion with the Eijleddfcd; and their eftimation and their profits 
were equally inconfiderable. One of their number, the Datceiniad Pen Pafiwn, was a minftrel who rehearfed 
only, and played no inftrument: on occafions of feftivity, he flood in the middle of the hall where the 
company was affembled, and beating time with his ftaff, fung a poem to the found. When any of the re- 
gular Bards were prefent, he attended them as a fervant, and did not prefume to fing, unlefs they fignified 
their affent. 

The only connexion that exifted between the higher and lower orders of the Bards, we difeover in the 
appointment of Cyff Cler at the marriage of a prince, or any perfon of princely extradlion. A year and a day 
before the celebration of the nuptials, notice was given to a Pencerdd to prepare himfelf to fupport that cha- 
racter. When the time came, he appeared in the hall, and a facetious fubjedt being propofed, the inferior 
Bards furrounded him, and attacked him with their ridicule. In this extempore fatirical effufions they were 
reftrained from any perfonal allufion or real affront. The C ff cler fat in a chair in the midft of them, and 
filently fuffered them to fay whatever they chofe, that could tend to the diverfion of the aflembly. For this 
unpleafing fervice he received a confiderable fee. The next day he appeared again in the hall, and an- 
fwered his revilers, and provoked the laughter and gained the applaufe of all who were prefent, by expofing 
them in their turn, retorting all their ridicule upon themfelvesu. 

At Chriftmas, in the year 1176, Rhys, prince of South IVales, gave a magnificent entertainment with 
deeds of arms, and other fhows in his new caftle of Cardigan or Aberteifi, to a great number of illuftrious 
natives and foreigners; notice of which had been given a year and a day before by proclamation through all 
Britain and Ireland. The mufical Bards of North Wales and South Wales, who had been exprefsly invited 

* Dr. Rhys's Inftitutes of the Welfli Language, p. 296, &c. Rbydje-^'s Grammar, p. 179, &c. and Pmnant's Tour in Wales, 
printed 1778, p. 427, &c. 
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to the feftival and a poetical conteft, were feated in chairs with much ceremony in the middle of the great 
hall of the catlle. Animated with their ufual emulation, the prefence of their noble audience, and expec- 
tation of the rich rewards promifed to the vidtors, they prlrfued to a great length their generous ilrife, which 
terminated with honour to both parties, the pre-eminence in Poetry being adjudged to the poetical Bards of 
North Wales; and in mufic to the domeftic mufical Bards of Prince Rhys. In thus regaling his guefts with 
poetry and mufic, the Wellh prince (as Lord Lyttelton remarks in his hiftory of Henry II.) kept up the 
ancient cuftom of his countryj and by the number and Ikill of the Poets and Muficians he afiembled to- 
gether, did undoubtedly much excel what Henry could exhibit in the fame way to him, and to the other 
chiefs of Wales, when he entertained them in his royal caflle of Oxford w. 

At this feaft the Bards were contirmed by the prince’s authority in the franchifes and privileges granted 
them by former ftatutes. They were alfo recompenfed with fees, fettled by ptefcription, arid proportioned 
to the order of their profefllon, and the degree they had obtained in it \ 

Though the age of Rhys was thus propitious to the Bards, we fliould have remained Unacquainted with 
the nature of the poetry and mufic for which they were fo highly valued, if they had not found in Giraldus 
Cambrenfisy, an hiftorian worthy of their fame. He was a native of the country, and travelled in it in fearch 
of information with fuch an induflrious and philofophical fpirit of learned curiofity, as very rarely occurs 
in thofe early times* The manner in which the fubjedt of Welfh Mufic is treated in the following quotation 
from his Defcription of Wales, will fufficiently juftify its length. 

“ By the fweetnefs of their mufical inftruments they foothe and delight the ear : they are rapid yet de- 
licate in their modulation; and by the aftonifhing execution of their fingers, and their fwift tranfitions from 
difcord to concord, produce the moft pleafing harmony. This cannot be better explained than by what 1 
have faid in my Topography of Ireland concerning the mufical inftruments of the three nations.—It is remark- 
able that in all their hafte of performance they never forget time and muficdl proportion; and fuch is their 
art, that with all their inflexion of tones, the variety of their inftruments, and the intricacy of their har* 
mony, they attain the perfection of confonance and melody, by a fweet velocity, an equable difparity, and a 
difcordant concord. The firings ftrike together fourths or fifths : they always begin with B flat, and return 
to it, that the whole may be completed under the fweetnefs of a grand and pleafing found. They enter into 
a movement, and conclude it ih fo delicate a manner, and play the little notes fo fportively under the 
blunter found of the bafe firings, enlivening with wanton levity, or communicating a deeper internal fenfa- 
tion of pleafure, that the perfection of their art appears iri the concealment of it. For 

Art profits when conceal’d, 
Difgraces when reveal’d.” 

Here I cannot refrain from interrupting this curious narrative of Giraldus, for the purpbfe of introducing 
from one of Philips's paftorals, fome lines which are beautifully defcriptive of thofe effeCts which the harp is 
peculiarly capable of producing, and for which it is univerfally admired. 

*c Now lightly fkimming o’er the firings they pafs, 
u Like wings that gently brufh the plying grafs, 
“ And melting airs arife at their command ; 
“ And now, laborious, with a weighty hand, 
“ They fink into the chords with folerrin pace* 
** And give the fwelling tones a manly grace.” 

From this caufe, thofe very firains which afford deep and unfpeakable mental delight to thofe who have 
looked far, and fkilfully penetrated into the myfteries of the art, fatigue rather than gratify the ears of 
others, who, though they fee, do not perceive, and, though they hear, do not underftand. By fuch the 
fineft Mufic is efteemed no better than a confufed and diforderly noife, and will be heard with umtfillingneft 
and difguft. The Welfh have three kinds of mufical inftruments, the Harp, the Cr-xih, and Pipes1. 

They do not fing in unifon, like the inhabitants of other countries: but in many different parts. So that 
in a company of fingers, which one frequently meets with in IVales, as many different parts and voices are 

w Hiftory of Henry II. 410. vol. III. p. 50a. 
* Rowel's Hiftory of Wales, p. 205. Dr. J. D. Rhys's Injii- 

tutes, p. 296. 
y Svlyefter Giraldus, or Giraldus Camlrenjis, of a noble 

Flemifli family near Tenby, iri Pembrokejldre, was bo'rn in 1145. 
He was lecretary to Henry II, tutor to king John, and BiJIjnp 

0/St. David's. Ift 1187 he accompanied Baldwin, archbifhop of 
Canterbury, into Wales, to preach the Crufade. He wrote an 
Irifo and Weljh Itinerary^ and other works. He died and was 
buried at St. David's about the age of 70, 

* Gambrut Deftriptio, ch. 11 • 

heard. 
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heard, as there are performers: who all at length unite, with organic melody, in one confonance, and the 
foft fweetnefs of B flat. 

In the northern parts of Britain, beyond the Humber, and on the borders of Torkjhire, the inhabitants ufe 
in finging the fame kind of fymphonious harmony : but with lefs variety, flnging only in two parts, one 
murmuring in the bafe, the other warbling in the acute or treble. Neither of the two nations has 
acquired this peculiar property by art, but by long habit, which has rendered it familiar and natural : and 
the practice is now fo firmly rooted in them, that it is unufual to hear a Ample and Angle melody well fung. 
And, which is ftill more wonderful, their children, from their infancy, fing in the fame manner 

After the account that has been given of the mufical conftitutions of the Welfh, the teflimony of Giraldus 
was not wanted to prove that they highly efteemed and cultivated mufic, and that harmony mufl have cx- 
ifted among them in confiderable perfedtion. But from the pafiages I have quoted concerning their art, we 
may colledt from the faireft prefumption of certainty, that they poflefled an improvement of it, the firft in- 
vention of which has always been attributed to Guido'*. They either were acquainted with counterpoint, 
and the method of finging in parts, or Giraldus himfelf mufl; have invented it, and given them the merit of 
bis difeovery. I cannot, without feeling a repugnance, contradidt the opinion of fo diligent an hiftorian, 
ax)d fo ingenious a critic as Dr. Burney«: but I am purfuaded, that if he had previoufly enquired into the 
mufical ftudies of the Bards, and their public eftablilhment, in the preceding centuries, he would not have 
fuffered his unfavourable opinion of Giraldus’s veracity to prevail againfl: the ftrong light of his evidence. 
If that the Bards underftood counterpoint requires farther proof, it is to be found in the Four and Twenty 
ancient games of the Weljhd; of which canu cywydd fedwar, finging an ode or fong of four pa)ts is among the 
number : and in the MS. to which I have referred in p. 12, which contains feveral Welfh tunes in full har- 
mony that may be aferibed with certainty to fo early a date as the eleventh century, and fome to remoter 
periods. 

* Ibid. ch. 13. 
^ “ It is well known that Guido's new invented counterpoint 

“ was expreft in long notes to protrad and lengthen out his 
“harmonious founds; and that his movements were flow. 
“ But Giraldus Cambrenjh, his contemporary, gives us an amaz- 
“ ing account of the celerity, rapidity, execution, and correft- 
“ nets, with which the Britons played in parts their intricate and 
“ complicated mufic on their harps. If Guido’s invention had 
“ then reached Wales, would they have been fo expert fo foon 
“ in the praftice of it ? or would they have written their mufic 

in the rude, clumfy, old-fafliioned manner of the MS. you 
“ allude to, when a much better method had been found out? 
“ It may therefore be inferred that the Britons performed mufic 
“ harmonioufly in parts, before the Italians. 

The characters in the Welfli MS. were probably 

“ chants or recitatives, ufed in bands of mufic, concerts, fymp- 
“ phonies, and chorufes, in great houles, or perhaps in dt- 
“ vine worftiip. We read of Kor Alun, Kor Acdan, Kor E'fy’w, 
“ Kor Finwer, &c. which fignifies a body or number of voices 
“ and inftruments joined in harmony.” 

A Letter from the Rev. Mr. Evans, cf Llanymynecb, nrith 
vobich I voas favoured in an fixer to my enquiries. 

N. B. Alfo the name of the ancient and famous monaftery 
of Bangor in North Wales, feems to be derived from Bann ^or, 
or famous choir. c Hiftory of Mufic, vol. II. p. 108, ice. d I annex an accurate copy and tranflation of thefe celebrated 
games, confjiing of twenty-four kinds of exe> cifes, ufed by the ancient 
Britons, as they are printed in Dr. Davis's Wellh-Latin, and 
Latin-Welfh Dictionary, folio, London, 1632. 

6 0 rym Corph, 

T Pedair camp ar hugain. 

I Cryfder dan Irxyfau. 
I Rhedeg. 
J Ncidio, 
" Nofo . 

Ymafatl. 
Marcbogacth. 

4 O rym arfatt. « 

Helwriacth. 

■Mtlidd.^ 

4 Gogampau. 

Feats of ac- 
tivity. 

' Sactbu. 
Cbwarau eleddyf a tbarian. 
Cbvuareu cleddyf dettddwrn. 

_ Cbwarau jfon ddixybig. 
Htla d Mdgi. 
Hela Pyfg. 

„ Hela Adtryn. 
f Barddnniaeth. 

Canu Telyn. 
Darllain cymraeg. 

7 Gamp Dtuhaidd.{ Canu cyvuyddgan dant. 
I Canu Cywydd pedwar, ac accent*. 

Tynnu arfau. 
Herodracih. 

{Cbwarau gwyddbwyll. 
Cbwarau tawlbwrdd, 
Cbwarau jfriftial. 
Cyweirio telyn. 

!• 

1- 

1 

The Four and Twenty games. 

If Difplay of ftrength in fupporting and hurling weights, fuch as 
pitching a bar of iron, throwing a fledge, quoits, or large flone. 

. Running. 
^ Leaping. -s: v 
j Swimming. 
1 W refiling. 
| Riding, which perhaps extended to feats in chariots of war. 
{Archery, and throwing the javelin. 

Fencing with a fword and buckler. 
Fencing with the two-handed fword. 
Playing with the quarter fiatf. 

r Hunting. 
Rural fports.J Fifiiing. 

(. Hawking. 
f Poetry. 

Playing the harp. 
Reading Welfli. 

nd V J S'ng'ng a poem with the Harp, orCrwth. am 1 erary4 singing an ode of four parts, and accenting it with proper ex- 
games. 

Inferior 
games. 

Ipreflion. 
Heraldry, 

k Embafly. 
r Chefs. 
j Draughts, Back Gammon, or fome funilar game, 
a Dice. • 
^Tuning the harp. 

3 Even 
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Even at this day, our untaught native harpers, who are totally unacquainted with moderh mufic, retain 
Fomething of that fldli for which the Bards were famous. For, like their great predecefforsj from whom 

they have received their tunes by tradition, they perform, however rudely, in concert; they accompany the 
voice with harpegios, they delight in variations^ and without deviation from their fubject, ihdulge the 
fportive excurfions of mufical fancyi 

Quales fuere, cUm tales tint reliquite e ! 

The Poetry, as well as the Mufic, of the Bards, has received much illuftration from the pen of Giratdus: 
and of its adherence to truth, and its ufe in recording events to polterity* he has tranfmitted to us a me- 
morable example. In his time the veracity of the Welfh Mufe was made known by an extraordinary dif' 
covery to the world. Henry lh was led to the churchyard ot Glajlcnbury in fealch of the body of Arthur 
by fome lines of Taliejin (deferibing the manner of his death, and the place of his interment) that had been 
repeated in his prefence by a Welfh Bard, (if I may borrow from Drayton, one of his beautiful apol- 
trophes) 

To Pembroke call’d before the Englifh king, 
And to thy powerful harp commanded there to fing, 
Of famous Arthur told’fl, and where he was interr’d. 
In which thofe wrecklefs times- had long and blindly err’dj 
And ignorance had brought the world to fuch a pais . 
As now, which fcarce believes that Arthur ever was. 
But when king Henry fent th* reported place to view. 
He found that man of men : and what thou faidfl was true. 

Polyolbion. The Sixth Song f.” 

This is not fiction. The fuccefs of the inveftigation was not ungrateful to the monarch’s poetic faith : aild 
Henry had the fatisfaftion to view the ftupendou-s remains, and to count the glorious wounds, of the laft of 
Britons b. 

To thefe incidents Mr. Warton (with his ufual fkill and ingenuity) has given a new and poetical form in an 
ode called the Grave of Arthur^ which pdfTefibs fo many beauties as to perplex my choice, and deter me 
from a fele<ftion. ' * " 

Of the ufe of our poetry in preferving the memdi'y of events, and of the aid it has lent to hi dory, the 
fame period produced a fimilar example. Of the celebrated ab Owain Gwynedd, anti of his difeovery 
of America we know nothing but what we gather from the poems of Cynfrig ab Gronvc, and Mtredydd ap Rhys-, 
and the more exprefs declaration of that learned herald and bard, Guttun Owain ’: who all preceded the 
expedition of Columbus, and relate or allude to the expedition of Madog as an event well known and uni* 
verfally received, that had happened three hundred years before. 

If Geoffrey of Monmouth, when he tranllated Tyjfdio, had knowm the works of Taliffn and Llyworth Hen, he 
might have found in them abundance of hiftorical pafiages that would have ferved better to enlarge and 
embellilh that venerable and authentic hiftory, than thofe legendary tales and incredible fidfions he has 
adopted. ' • 

  Juvat integros accedere foiltes ki 

Bur left the purity of thefe genuine fources yet unexplored ftiould be doubted, let it be remembered that 
the defendants of the Celts could never be brought to think with the Greeks and Romans on the fubjedt of 
heroic Poetry, which was held in fuch reverence by that primitive nation and its pofterity, that fable and 
invention (the eflence of the claflical epopee) were never fuffered to make any part of it. From this caufe 
neither the Britons, the Irijh, xheErfe, the Cornijh, nor the Armoricans, have ever to this day produced a poem 
limilar in its ftrudhire to the Iliad or AEneid; though moft other nations have ftiown an inglorious pride in imi- 
tating them. What in one country is called an heroic poem, and the grandeft performance of human art, is 
defpifed in another as a fabulous empty fong, calculated to pleafe a vain and boaftful people, who have no 
actions of their own virtue and courage to be recorded, but are conftrained to have reeourfe to fictitious gods. 

• Pbadrus. 
f See alfo the notes of the third fong of Polyolbion. 
s Gut brie's Hiftory of England, vol. 1. p. 102. 
h For a candid enquiry into this fubjedf, fee Lord Lyttelton’s 

notes on the 5th book of his Hijtory 0/ Henry IF. See alfo Owen's 

Prit'Jh Remains, 8v0. London, 1777. Likewife Carte’s HiEory 
of England, p.638. 1 Mcrcdyddap Rbyi floiirifhfd 1470* Gvtnm Owah, 1480: and 
Cynfrig ap Gronnju near the lame period. 

* Lucretius. 

fictitious 
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fictitious heroes, fictitious battles, and fuch anachronifms as a grave Britifh writer would have blufhed to 
own. Hiftorians who are acquainted only with the eompofitions of this character, may well regard Poetry 
with the contempt they have ufually teftified, as a vain art, that draws its materials more from fancy than 
nature, and delights in fiCtion rather than truth. But widely different is the Poetry of the Britifh Bards* 
which has ever been from the firft of times the facred repofitory of the aOions of great men. 

The period which interfered between the reign of Gruffudd ab Cynan, and that of the lafl prince, Llewelynt 

is the brightefl in our annals. It abounds with perhaps the nobleft monuments of genius as well as valour 
ef which the Welfh nation can boafl. It will be fufficient for m" to mention a few illuftrious names, who 
with veneration derived from their great predeceffors, the Arts, Poetry, and Mufic, and tranfmitted them 
With augmented honours to their pofterity. I wifh the limits of this effay would fuffer me to give more 
than their names or that my learned countrymen would fhow fome of that enterprifing fpirit for which their 
anceftors are famed* and publifh their remains to the world. The poems of Met Hr x the Bard of Gruffudd ap 
Cynan ; Cynddelw Brydydd Mawr ; Owen Gyfeiliog) prince of Poivys ; Gwalcbmai ap Mcilir ; Gwrgant ap Rbys, 
Llywarcby the Bard of Llewelyn the Great; Einion ap Gwalcbmai ; and Grujfudd ap yr Iliad Cbch '* are now 
extant, and aferibed with certainty to; their authors. But the harmonies of Aibon ap Cynan, Rhydderch Foely 

Cynwrig Bencerdd, Cyhelyn m, and Cadwgan, that oblivion has fhared, are thinly fcattered in our MSS. while 
the memory of their compofers is only preferved by fome flight mention in the pages of fucceeding poets. 
®‘ Since Writing and practical Mufic have become feparate profefiions, the celebrity of the poor Mufician 
has died with the vibration of his firings. The voice of acclamation, and thunder of applaufe, pafs away 
like vapours; and thofe hands that were mofl aCtive in teflifying temporary approbation, fuffer the fame of 
thofe who charmed away their cares and forrows in the glowing hour of innocent delight, to remain unre- 
corded Some of the mnfical productions of this period are to be found in the prefent collection j and 
fome far more ancient. I decline the talk of pointing them out by any decifive opinion, becaufe the ori- 
ginal titles are loft, and they are now known by other names, fubflituted by later Bards in compliment to 
later patrons. This remark is minute, but neceffary ; for without it^ the age of fome of the beft remains of 
Welfh Mufic might inadvertently be miflaken. 

Early in the twelfth century, Harmony and Verfe had approached their utmofi: degree of perfection in Wales. 
Nor, by the common fate of the Arts in other countries, did they fuddenly fall from the eminence they 
had attained. If in the progrefs of the fucceeding age they fhowed any fymptoms of decay, remedy was fo 
diligently applied by the fktll of the Eijleddfod to the declining part, that they preferved their former vigour, 
and perhaps acquired new graces. And had not the fatal accident which overwhelmed, in the hour of its 
profperity, the hereditary princedom of Wales, involved in the fame ruin its Poetry and Mufic, our country 
might have retained to this day its ancient government, and its native arts, in the bofom of thofe mountains 
which protected them for ages. The Poets of thefe memorable times added energy to a nervous language, 
and the Muficians called forth from the harp its loudeft and grandeft tones, to re-animate the ancient ilrug- 
gle of their brave countrymen for freedom and the poffeflion of their parent foil. What was the fuccefs of 
their virtuous and noble purpofe, the hiftory of the eras when they flourilhed, can befi: explain. It is no flight 
proof of their influence, that when the brave but unfortunate prince Llewelyn the laft, after the furrender of 
his rights, and the facrifice of his patriotifm to his love °, was treacheroufly flain at Buellt, Edward I. did 
not think himfelf fecure in his triumph, till he added cruelty to injuflice, and gave the final blow to Wellh 
liberty in- the maffacre of the Bards p. In this execrable deed Edward imitated the policy of Philip of 
Macedon, who demanded from the Athenians as a condition of amity the furrender of their orators. The maf- 
facre was general, and as fome of our malt eminent Bards mull have periftied, it is probable that many of 
their works, and of the remains of their predeceffors, were alfo deftroyed, and are for ever loft. This la- 
mentable event has given birth to one of the nobleft Lyric compofitions in the Englifh language : a poem of 
fuch fire and beauty as to remove, as a late writer has thought °, our regret of the occafion, and to compen- 
fate for the lofs. But in heightening our regret confifts the great merit of this admirable ode : and without 

i The name and dates of thefe Bards are to be found in the 
catalogue of ISritUh authors publifired by Dr. Davtii and Mr. 
Ricba’dt, in their Dictionaries of the Welfh Language. Some 
extracts from their writings are inferred in Mr. Evant's fpeci- 
mens of Wellh Poetry, and his Differtatio de Bardis. Likewife 
an extenfive catalogue of the works of the Bards ia Mr. Lbujd'i 
&> ebaolofja Bnianmca, p. 254, &C. 

m Chwaer Cyhelyn befrddyn bach, 
Chiwbanogl, chwe’ buanach. 

Dafydd ap Gvjilym. 0 Pr. S/owps Hiflory of Mufic, vol. II. p 70. 
• See Wynne's Hiltory ofWales, edit. 1774, p. 283. 
t See Guthrie's hiltorical Grammar, 
s See the Don. Mr. Barrington's Mifcellanies. 

Z beftovving 
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bellowing on it any fuch extravagant praife, I may boldly affirm that the Polyolbion of Drayton r, and the Bard 
of Gray, have contributed no lefs to the reputation of their authors than to the glory of Wales, and are the 
only modern productions worthy to alleviate the Idfs we fultained, in fo immenfe a walte of literary treafures, 
and fuch irreparable ruin of genius. % 

After the diffolution of the princely governmeht in Wales, fuch was the tyranny exercifed by the Eng- 
lifh over the conquered nation, that the Bards who were born “ fince Cambria’s fatal day/’ might be laid 
to rife under the influence of a baleful and malignant ftar. They were reduced to pofiefs their facred art 
in obfcurity and forrdw, and conltrained to fupprefs the indignation that would burlt forth in the moll ani- 
mated drains againll their ungenerous and cruel oppreflbrs. Yet they were not filent or inadtive. That 
their poetry might breathe with impunity the fpirit of their patriotifm, they became dark, prophetic, and 
oracular. As the Monks of the Welfh church, in their controverfy with Rome, had written, to countenance 
their dodirines, feveral religious poems which they feigned to be the work of Taliefin : the Bards now afcribed 
.many of their political writings to the fame venerable author, and produced many others as the prophecies 
of the elder Merlin. Hence much uncertainty prevails concerning the genuine remains of the fixth century, 
great part of which has defcended to us mutilated and depraved : and hence that mylterious air which per- 
vades all the Poetry of the later periods I am now defcribing. The forgery of thole poems, which are en- 
tirely fpurious, though they may have pall unquellioned even by fuch critics as Dr. Davies and Dr. J.D. 
Rhys, may, I think, be prefently detedled. They were written to ferve a popular and a temporary purpofe, 
and were not contrived with fuch fagacity and care as to hide from the eye of a judicious and enlightened 
fcholar their hillorical millakes, their novelty of language, and their other marks of impollure. 

While the Bards were thus cramped in their poetical department, they had greater fcope and leifure for the 
ftudy of heraldry, and their other domeltic duties. Every great man had under his roof and patronage fome 
eminent Bard, who, at his death, compofed on the fubjedl of his defcent, his dignities, and the adtions of 
his life, a funeral poem, which was folemnly recited by a Datceiniad in the prefence of his furviving rela- 
tionsHence it has happened that pedigrees are fo well preferved in Wales. 

By the infurredtion, however, in the reign of Henry IV. the martial fpirit of the Awen or Wellh Mufe 
was revived, to celebrate the heroic cnterprifes of the brave Glyndwr*. Like him the Bards of his time were 
“ irregular and wildand as the taper glimmering in its focket gives a fudden blaze before it is extin- 
guilhed, fo did they make one bright effort of their original and daring genius, which was then loll and bu- 
ried for ever with their hero in the grave. Yet though Poetry flourilhed, Learning fuffered : for fuch was 
the undillinguilhing fury of that celebrated partifan, and his enemies, againll the monalleries that withllood 
them, that not only their cells, but alfo their libraries and MSS* were dellroyed u. 

The following Ode to Glyndwr, by his favourite Bard Gruffudd Llwyd, happily ttansfufed into Englilh 
verfe by Mr. Williams oi Vron*, claims a dillinguilhed place in this hiliory, for the genius of the author, 
and the Ikill of the tranllator. 

O D 
ARWYRAIN Owain Glyndwrx, 

GruffuddLlwyd abDafyddabEinion a'i cant.KX), 1400* 

t. 
Eryr digrif afrifed, 
Owain, helm gain, had am ged) 
Eurfab (a gwr a orfod) 
Gruffudd Fychan glan ei ghd; 
Acr y Glyn, mcifir rhoddlyn rhyddt 

DYFRDWY/imr, dtvfr diferydd. 

T Mich. Drayton, by the communications of his friend, Mr. 
'John Williams, was extremely Well informed refpefting the Bards, 
and their inflitutions : and his accurate knowledge is conveyed 
in the Polyolbion in the moft elegant and fpirited poetry. 

‘ Difiertatio de Bardis, p. 92. t O-.vens Memoirs of Owain Glyndwr, 410. Lond. 1775, and 
Pennant’s l our in Wales, p. 302, &c. The liberality and ex- 
ploits of this h iring chiet are celebrated in the moft animated 
ftrains by that famous and learned Bard, Jalo Gocb. u Evan's fpecimens of Welfli Poetry, p. 160. Pennant's Tour 
in Wales, p. 325, 330. 

E. 

Ehe Praife of Owain Glyndwr. 

1* 
Cambria’s princely eagle, hail! 

Of Gruffudd Vychan’s noble blood ! 
Thy high renown lhall never fail, 

Owain Glyndwr, great and good ! 
lord of Dwrdwy’s fertile Vale, 
Warlike, high-born Owain, hail! 

w Pennant’s Tour, p. 311. 
* Owain Glyndwr, defcended from the ancient race of Britifh 

princes, firft appeared in arms againft Henry IV. in the year 
1400. He dire&ed his attack againft the lands of his enemy 
Lord Grey, and immediately recovered what he had unjuftly 
been difpoireft'ed of by him, and ibon after caufed himfelf to be 
proclaimed prince of Wales. His chief Bard, Grujfydd Uwyd, 
regretting his abfence, chants his praife, and predicts the fuc- 
cefs of the war in a Cyvoydd, This Cywydd, or Ode, is elegantly 
verfified from the Welfti by the Rev. Mr. Williams of Vron. 

Llafar G 
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Llafar ymannos nofwaith 
Oeddwn wrth gyjedd Medd maith, 
Fy nghrair i’tb ami gellweiriaw 
Vth lys, lie cawn win o'th law. 
Medd fynny mwy oedd panfoest 

A gwaeth dros fy maetb fy mots* 

2. 

Ner mawlair naw rym milwr^ 
Nag, ar fynad arnad wr. 
T~r awr i'r aetbojl ar wyth 
I Brydain darpar adwyth, 
Bu agos i hiraeth gaeth gad 
A’m dwyti i farw am danadl 
Nid aeth dy gof drofof drazv, 
Aur baladr, awr heb wylaw / 

3- 
Ddgrau dros fy ngrudd dygrych, 
Dyfry gwlaw fal dwfr a'i gzvlych j 
Pan oedd drymmaf fy nhrafael 
Am danad, mab y tad had, 
Clywais o ben rbyw gennad, 
Cei rds Daw, cywir yjlad / 
Caelynyr aer, calon rwydd, 
0 honed, fawr glod/’ Arglwydd! 

4* 
Daroganawdd drymlawdd dre, 
Duw a dyn, o doid yno; 
P enaid, uwch Dyfrdwy Faenawr, 
Fy Bier fwrw llawer i'r llawr. 
Dewin os mi di dywawd 
Fan yma gyfrwydda gwawd 
Cefaijl rammant yn dya?itiirt 

Uthr Bendragon, ddwyfron ddur: 
Pan ddialawdd gawdd, goddcf 
Ei frawd, a'i rwyfg, di frwydr ef. 

r The omen alluded to was a ftar and fiery dragon; which 
according to the interpretation of Merlin, predicted the reign of 
Utbur, afterwards furnamed Pcndragon. from having caufed two 
goiden Dragons to be made, one of which he preiented to the 

Dwrdwv, whole wide-fpreading ftreams. 
Reflecting Cynthia’s midnight beams. 

Whilom led me to thy bower ; 
Alas ! in an unguarded hour ! 

For high in blood, with Britifh beverage hot. 
My awful diftance I forgot; 

But foon my generous chief forgave 
The rude prefumption of his flave. 

2. 

But leave me not, illuftrious lord! 
Thy peaceful bovv’r, and hofpitable board. 

Are ill exchang’d for feenes of war, 
Tho’ Henry calls thee from afar. 

My prayers my tears were vain; 
Fie flew like lightning to the hoflile plain. 

While with remorfe, regret, and woe, 
I faw the god-like hero go ; 
I faw, with aching heart. 
The golden beam depart. 

His glorious image in my mind. 
Was all that Owain left behind. 

Wild with defpair, and woe-begone, 'i 
Thy faithful Bard is left alone, ?■ 
To flgh, to weep, to groan ! J 

3’ 
Thy fweet remembrance, ever dear, ^ 
Thy name, ftill ufher’d by a tear. 

My inward anguilli fpeak ; 
How could’ft thou, cruel Owain, go. 
And leave the bitter ftreams to flow 

Down Gruffudd’s furrow’d cheek? 
I heard (who has not heard thy fame ?) 
With extafy I heard thy name, 
Loud echo’d by the trump of war, 
Which fpoke thee brave, and void of fear; 

Yet of a gentle heart poflefs’d, 
That bled within thy generous breaft. 
Wide o’er the fanguine plain to fee 
The havock of hoftility. 

4- 
Still with good omens may’ft thou fight. 
And do thy injur’d country right! 
Like great Pendragon * flialt thou foar. 
Who bade the din of battle roar, 
What time his vengeful fteel he drew 
His brother’s grandeur to renew. 

And vindicate his wrongs ; 
His gallant aClions ftill are told 
By youthful Bards, by Druids old, 

And grateful Cambria’s fongs. 

cathedral oi-WincbeJler; the other he carried along with him in 
his wars, or, what is more likely, wore by way of crelt on his 
helmet. His fon Arthur adopted the fame. See Jeffrey of 
of Monmouth, p.254, 257, 283. 

2 Llywiaifi 
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5* 
LJywtaifl fworncaift belynt, 
Owen ap. U ien gain gynt. 
Pan oedd Fuan ymwanzur, 
T marc hog duog o’r dwr: 
Durolosdd wi th ymdarazv 
A phen draig ar eijfon draw J 
Gwyr fuant er llwyddiant Hu, 
Gwrdd ddewrnerth gwewyr ddarnu. 
‘lithau Owain, taith ewybr, 
1"aer y gwnaed drafn lafnwaed Iwybr. 
A'th hyrddwaew rudd cythrudd cant, 
A theg enwy a'th ddigoniant. 

6. 

Brawd unweithred i,th eair. 
Barn hoff, i fab Urien hir, 
Gwelai bawb draw o'th law Ian, 
Gwiw fawldait h, gw new gafaeldan, 
Pan oedd drymmaf dy lafur. 
Draw, yn ymwriaw ar mur% 

Torres dy onnen gennyd, 
Tirion grair, taer yn y gryd: 
Dewr jfon, dur oedd ei phen} 

Dros garr yn dair yfgyren. 

•7- 
Plyd ddydd brawd medd dy zvawdydd, 
Planwyd o feilch, hynod fydd, 
Dy lafn glwys dau-finiog glain ; 
Hel brwydr, da hwyli Brydain ; 
Wrth dorri brijg a'th wifg wen, 
A'th ruthr i'r maes, a'th rethren* 
Peraift fy naf o'th lafur 
Byjl mellt rhwng y dellt a'r dur* 

H B A R D S. 1$ 

5* 
On fea, on land, thou ftill didft brave 
The dangerous cliff and rapid wave ; 
Like Urien, who fubdu’d the knight. 
And the fell dragon put to flight, 

Yon mofs-grown fount, befide ; 
The grim, black warrior of the flood. 
The Dragon, gorg’d with human blood. 

The waters’ fcaly pride. 
Before his fword the mighty fled : 
But now he’s number’d with the dead. 
Oh ! may his great example fire 
My noble patron to afpire 
To deeds like his ! impetuous fly. 
And bid the Saxon fquadrons die : 
So fhall thy laurel’d bard rehearfe 
Thy praafe in never-dying verfe ; 
Shall fing the prowefs of thy fword, 
Beloved and victorious Lord. 

6. 

In future times thy honour’d name 
Shall emulate brave Urien’s fame ! 
Surrounded by the numerous foe. 
Well didfl: thou deal th’ unequal blow. 

How terrible thy aflien fpear. 
Which fhook the braveft heart with fear. 

Yon hoftile towers beneath ! 
More horrid than the lightning’s glance, 
Flafh’d the red meteors from thy lance. 

The harbinger of death. 
Dire, and more dire, the conflict grew; 
Thoufands before thy prefence flew; 
While borne in thy triumphal car, 
Majeftic as the god of war, 
Midfi: charging hofts unmoved you floods 
Or waded thro’ a fea of blood. 

7* 
Immortal fame {hall be thy meed 
Due to every glorious deed ; 
Which latefi: annals {hall record. 
Beloved and victorious Lord ! 
Grace, Wifdom, Valour, all are thine, 
Owain Glyndwrdwy divine ! 
Meet emblem of a two-edg’d fword. 
Dreaded in war, in peace ador’d ! 
Steer thy fwift Ships to Albion’s coaft 
Pregnant with thy martial hoft. 

Thy robes are white as driven fnow. 
And Virtue fmiles upon thy brow : 

But terrible in war thou art, -x 
And fwift and certain is the dart, 1 
Thou hurleft at a Saxon’s heart. J 

Clywfom 
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8. 

Clywfom ddinam ddaioni 
Hort teg, gan herod i ii ; 
Gyrraijl yno gwrs doniog 
T llu, gyrriad ycben Hog, 
Bob ddau, bob dri rhif rhyfawr, 
A'r dorf oil dr dyrfa favor: 
Drylliatft, duliaijl ar dalvorn 
By ddart hydym mron dy ddwrn ; 
O nerth ac arial colon, 
A braicb ac yfgwydd a Iron, 

9- 
Gwych wyd ddiarfwyd ddurfiamp 
A chlod i Gymro V gamp \ 
A gwavor drift dr garw dro, 
Brydnhaivn ar Brydainj/w* 
AW gair i Gymry by hwyl, 
Wrth archoll brwydr dth orchwyl, 
A'r gwiw rwyfg, a'r gorefgyn, 
A'r glod i'r Marchog o’r Glyn ! 

8. 

Loud fame has told rhy gallant deeds; 
In every word a Saxon bleeds, 
Terror, and flight, together came. 
Obedient to thy mighty name : 
Death, in the van, with ample ftridc, 
Hew’d thee a paffage deep and wide* 
Stubborn as fleel, thy nervous cheft 
With more than mortal flrength pofTefs’d : 

And every excellence belongs 
To the bright fubjedt of our fongs. 

9* 
Strike then your harps, ye Cambrian feards; 
The fong of triumph bed rewards 
An hero’s toils. Let Henry weep 
His warriors wrapt in everlafting fleep : 

Succefs and vidtory are thine, 
Owain Glyndwrdwy divine ! 

Dominion, honour, pleafure, praife. 
Attend upon thy vigorous days! 
And, when thy evening fun is let, 
May grateful Cambria ne’er forget 
Thy noon-tide blaze ; but on thy tomb 
Never-fading laurels bloom ! 

Though heroic Poetry was afterwards no more attempted in Wales; a long feries of Bards fucceeded, 
who by their elegies and odes have made their names memorable to ages. Among thefe Dafydd ap Gwilymz, 
the Welfh Ovid, poffeffes a deferved pre eminence. He often adds the fublime to the beautiful; of which 
his Cywydd y Daran*, or Ode of the Thunder, is a noble proof. It is the pidture of a well-chofen fcene 
admirably varied : it opens with placid ideas, and rural images ; a lovely maiden, and a delightful profpedt: 
then fucceeds a fudden and tremendous change of the elements; the beauties of nature overfhadowed and 
concealed ; the terror of animals, and the fhrieks of the fair one. A thoufand inflances of fimilar excel- 
lence might be produced from the writings of this elegant Bard, and his contemporaries. Let thofe who 
complain that by the prefent fcarcity of works of genius they are reduced to bellow on Horace, Pindar, and 
Gray, a tenth perufal, explore the buried treafures of Wellh Poetry, and their fearch will be rewarded 
with new fources of pleafure, and new beauties of language and fancy. 

The acceffion of a Tudor to the throne was the happy era dellined to recal the exiled arts of Wales, and 
Henry VII. was referved to be the patron and reftorer of the Cambro-Britilh Mufes. If during the former 
inaufpicious reigns the Eijieddfods hail been difccmtinued, they were now re-ellablifhed ; and the Bards were 
employed in the honourable commiffion of making out from their authentic records the pedigree of their 
king b. Henry VIII. the Hern and cruel fon of a mild father, did not, however, refufe to the Bards his fmiles 
and favourc. I infert, as an inltance, the following fummons to an Eijleddfcd by his authority. 

“ Be it known to all pcrfons, both gentry and commonality, that an Eifeddfod of the profcflbrs of Poetry 
and Mufc will be held in the town of Caerwys, in the county of Flint, the 2d day of July, 152?, and the 

1 He flourifhed about the year 1400. See the titles of fome of 
his poems, in the catalogue of Britifti MSS. in Mr. Edward 
Llwyd's Archaeologia Britannica. 

* See his poem publifhed by Mr. Rice Jones, in Gorche/lion 
Beirdd Cynvy. For the following remarks I am obliged to 
that excellent Welfh critic, the late Mr. Lewis Morris. “ Mr. 
“ Pope in his Preface to the Iliad, enumerating Homer's excellen- 
“ cies, next to his boundlefs invention places his imitative 
“ founds, and makes them peculiar to him and Virgil, aftd 
“ fays that no other poet ever reached this point of art. 

“ Dafydd ah Gwilym, if I miftake not, has alfo a ftrong claim 
“ to this excellency. You mu ft either allow of the atomical phi- 
“ iofophy; or that copying nature by its own light, he intended 

“ his Cyvyddy Daran fliould found what it really is—a deferip- 
‘e tion of thunder and lightning, though in his love poems, and 
“ other foft fubjedts (of which l have now by me tiear a hun- 
“ dred) he is as fmooth, and glides as eafy, as an Italian fong, 

“ Let thole who are not over partial.to the fchool languages, 
“ and are proper judges of ours, compare this poem in its 
“ founds, and the loftinefs of its metaphors, with the be ft paf- 

fages of this kind in the above authors, and 1 doubt not but 
“ thev will deem this boldnefs of companion exculable, let Ho- 
“ mer’s character be ever fo lacred.” Tlyfau V hen oejoedd. b IPynnes Hiftory of Wales, p. 325, edit 1774. 

c See Mr. Evans's addrefs Aty Cym>y ; Specimens of Wellh 
Poetry, p. 1C7. 

I 5th 
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1501 year of the reign of Henry the VUIth, king of England, under the commiffion of the faid king, before 
Richard ap Hozvel op Ivan Vaughan, Efq. by the confent of Sir William Griffith, and Sir Reger Saljhri, 
and the advice of Grfjlth op Ivan ap Llywelyn Vaughan, and the Chair-Bard, Tudor Aled, and feveral other 
gentlemen and fcholars, for the purpofe of inftituting order and government among the profeffors of Poetry 
and Muffic, and regulating their art and profeffion d.” 

After a long interval of anarchy among the Bards, commiffioners were appointed by Queen Elizabeth to 
aflembie another Eifieddfod at Caenvys in 1568 c. They were inflrudfed to advance the ingenious and fkilful 
to the acctiftomed degrees, and reftore to the graduates their ancient exclufive privilege of exercifing th ir 
profeffion. “ The reft not worthy” were by this commiffion commanded to betake themfelves to fome 
honeft labour and livelihood, on pain of being apprehended and puniffied as vagabonds f. 

In a private collednon of MSS. I fortunately met with the following beautiful extempore ftanzas on the 
Nightingale, which were the fruit of the poetical contejl of the Bards of North-Wales, and South Wales, for the 
chair, in a pofterior Efleddfcd at Caenvys g in the fame reign. They are a curious relic ; they Ihow the 
poetry of our country in its utmoft extent of alliterative and mufical refinement ; and are the only fpecimen 
of the kind that has ever been exhibited from the prefs. 

DNGLYNION I’R EOSh. 

O ‘tX'alth avirafael Brydyddion 0 JVynedd a'r Deheudir^ yn yr Eifieddfodyti Nhre Gaerwys, 

Clywais deg eurllais wedi gorllwyn - - nos, 
I ’maros a morwyn : 
Ar lawes macs irlaes mwyn, 
Eos glwyiiais is glaftwyn ! 

Jach lawen ydwyf o chlywais - - ar fedw, 
Arfodi pereiddlais ; 
Edyn llwyd adwaen ’i llais, 
Eos gefnllwyd yfgafnllais ! 

Miwfig min cocdwig mewn ceudawd - - y llvvyn, 
Llawenydd hyd ddyddbrawd ; 
Mae’r Eos feindlos fwyndlawd 
Mewn y gwydd yn man wau gwawd ! 

Mwynlan gloyw chwiban cloch aberth - - y llwyn, 
Mae’n llawenydd prydferth : 
Miwfig heb poen ymfnyfg perth 
Mwyn ei glwyfbwngc mewn glafberth ! 

Mefurol garol dan geurydd - - glafberth, 
Gogleifbwngc llawenydd, 
Miwfig mwyn ymmyfg manwydd 
Eos hyd y nos dan wydd ! 

d RhyAdercb'i Welfli Grammar, p. iS5. 
e “ This Commifficn,” fays Mr. Pennant (Tour, p. 437.) 

“ is the lait of the kind which was granted.” If he under- 
Oands that this was the laft Eijltddfod, he is mifinformed. For 
the commiflioners, here mentioned, having in 1508 conilituted 
Simm-wnt Fychan Chief Bard, appointed another Eifteddfod to be 
held in 1569, the tenth year of queen Elizabeilds reign. See 
En-ans’s ipecimens of Wtlfli Poetry, p. viii. before the preface. f Rbydderck>\ Welfb Grammar, p. 187. Evands Specimens 
of Welfli Poetry, p. v. before the preface. And/WwwPs Tour 
iu Wales, p. 434. At this Eijieddfod the number of the poetical 
Bards was 17, and of their mufical brethren 38. g Asdn the reigns of the princes, Aberffranv, Dintfawr, and 
Muthrafai had been the fcais of Ejjieddfodi j Caernxys, a town in 

' H 

Eos fwyn o’r llwyn darlleiniais - - y mann 
Mynych i rhyfeddais; 
Lleied hon greulon groywlais 
Mewn torr llwyn a maint yw’r llais! 

Er llais tra hoffais trafferth - - man adar, 
A’u mwyn wawdydd dierth ; 
Eos drwynbert is draenberth 
Yw’r gwin bwngc organ y berth ! 

Nid ewafriad crychiad crochach - - no’r organ, 
Neu gowirgerdd degach, 
Nid manwl nodau mwynach 
Nid yfbort ond Eos bach ! 

Dyfgedig fiwfig foefawl - - gerdd Eos, 
Grade! Awen yfbrydawl, 
Defgant mwyn dwys gnottie mawl 
Defgant i’r dyfg naturiawl ! 

Clywais o bare glas a bort, 
Cyn nod dydd nid caniad hurt, 
Cyd eilio ’fbongc cydlais bart, 
Cerais bwngc yr Eos bert! 

Sion Tudur. 

Flintjhire, received in later times that honourable diftin&ion. 
It was cholen for this purpofe, in compliance with the ancient 
cuflom of the Welfli, becauie it had been the princely relidencc 
of Llywelyn the laft. See Penndnt'% Tour, p. 427. h Thefe elegant Englynion have fuch peculiar and Ample bre- 
vity, that I have forborne to tranflate them, left I fliould de- 
grade them by an inadequate reprelentation. The Eijieddfod which 
produced them was held, I conclude, between the year 1569 
and 1580 ; as the Bards who compoled them, flourifhed before 
or at this latter period.—Some of the contending Bards took 
degrees in the Eijieddfod in 1568 : IVdham L/yn was admitted to 
the degree of Pincerdd, orDodtor ; and Sion ludur, WtUiamCyn- 
<wat, and Hunv Ltyn, commenced Difgyblion Pcncetrddiaid, Maf- 
ters of the art of Poetry. 

Cyfaniad 
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Cyfaniad ganiad gloyw gynnar - - clodfaeth, 
Clyvvch odiaeth cloch adar, 
Cathl Eos gwiw cethlais gwar ! 
Cyd teilwng mevvn coed talar ! 

IV?n. Cynwal. 

Call byngciau yn amlhau ym mhlith - - y pillgoed, 
Pebillge-'dd ceueddwlith ; 
Cywir ar ganol cae’r gwenith, 
Chwibanogl ar.r uwch ben gwlith ! 

IVm. Llyn. 

Chwerthiniad ganiad genau - - yn crychu, 
Pwngc crechwain telynan, 
Llawen yw cerdd y llvvyn cau 
Am Eos war a’i mefurau ! 

Daildai ddehuddai hoywddyfg - - bro diddan 
Brydyddes y man wry fg, 
Eos yn nyddu fain addyfg, 
O i filflai dan folffio dyfg ! 

Clywais llawenais mewn lie, - - iach obaith 
Chwiban mil o byngcie, 
O’r gvvrych drain ar gyrch y dre’ 
Eos wytyn fiotanne! 

Rd. Davis, Efgob Mynyw5. 

Mwyndlos main Eos mwyn awydd - - nwyfus 
Mewn nefawl leferydd : 
Mwyn odiaeth yw man wawdydd, 
Miniwn gwawd a mwynen gwydd ! 

Cnithiad gwir argiad croywgerdd, - - clau chwiban, 
Cloch aberth eglwyfgerdd ; 
Clir organ claiar irgerdd. 
Can (natur gwych) cnott ar gerdd ! 

Eos fain wuvglos fwyn eglur, - - fawl gynnydd. 
Pel ganiad pob mefur ; 
O’th enau bach a’th Awen bur, 
Moes gnottio miwfig natur ! 

Robt. Grujfudd ap Jenan. 

ACCOUNT O^ 

Gan natur yn bur eb werth - - Eofgyw 
Y dyfgaift yn brydferth ; 
Duw mydfawr yw dy ’madferth. 
Can i Dduw pur, cynnydd perth. 

Defgan gloyw organ eglurgerdd - - oflef 
Eoflais drebi angerdd : 
Prif Iwyfgan per felyfgerdd, 
Perogl fain camp pricf’wn cerdd ! 

Bartholomew Jonest 

Eos braint coednaint caeadnerth, - * cro)fwbwngc 
Da driphwngc di drafFerth ; 
Clau’i chwiban cloch aberth 
Gwin irgan pine organ perth ! 

Ehiw Llyn, 

Pulpudwraig coedwraig cauadros - - glaflwyn,. 
Glwyflais per ddiweddnos ; 
Awen a roed i’r Eos 
Chwibanu ’i phwngc uwch ben fFos ! 

Elis ap Rhys ap Edward. 

Cerddgar dlos Eos uwch fail, - Tzvr Cedwyn, 
Tor coedallt ag adail; 
Clywch gywydd cloch y gwiail, 
Crechwen tad Awen ty dail! 

Will. Llyn. 

Eiliad mawl ganiad mel gwenyn, - - iawnllvvydd 
Mai arianllais telyn ; 
Arian gloch ar enau glyn 
Is coedallt Eos Cedwyn ! 

Blaengar fwn claiar clywais - - gwin awen, 
Gan Eos felyflais ; 
Bryd ofle’ baradwyflais, 
Berw o goed llwyn bragod llais ! 

Huw Llyn. 

About the end of Queen Elizabeth’s reign, flourilhed Ewm Bach (or Thomas Pritchard) who was the Orpheus 
on the Harp at that time. He was born at Coity in Wales; died (anno 1597) in London, and was buried 
in St. Sepulchre’s church. That Poetry fympathized with the filler Art for the lofs, we may be convinced 
by the following bipartite Englyn, written upon his death, the two firfi: lines by Hugh Griffith, the fequel 
by Rhys Cain. 

Yn iach i Dw?n Bach ; aeth i'r bedd; - bellach 
E’ ballodcl Cynghanedd: 
A7/ wn i'w bt, yn un wedd, 
A wyr jhvfig ar fyfeddk. 

’ Richard Davis, D. D. Biflmp of St. David’s, one of the 
tranflators of the New Teilament into Welfli, 410. London, 
1567. See an Hiftorical Account of the Welfh Tranflations of 

■the Bible. By fbomas Llewelyn, LL. D. 8vo. London, 1768. 

Ah, fee ! our laft, befi: lyrift goes : 
Sweet as his ftrain be his repofe ! 
Extindl are all the tuneful fires, 
And Mufic with Ywm Bach expires: 
No finger now remains to bring 
The tone of rapture from the firing. 
We fee that the Eiftedd/od was hill very refpeftable, when bi- 
fliops did not difdain to be enrolled among the Bards. 

r A MS. of Enylynion in the library o: Jehus College, Ox- 
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In the reign of George II. Powel, a Welfh Harper, who ufed to play before that Monarch, drew fucli 
tones from his inftrument, that the gxtax. Handel was delighted with his performance, and compofed.for 
him fcveral pieces of Mufic, fome of which are in the firit let of Handel'?, Concertos. He alfo introduced 
him as a performer in his Oratorios, in which there are fome fongs Harp Obligato, that were accompanied by 
Po-zvel: fuch as, “ Tune your Harps" and “ Praife the Lord with chearful voice" mEjlher, and “ Hark! he 
Jlrikcs the golden lyre" in Alexander Balus. 

Having now conducted nearly to our own times the fhort hiftory I intended ; I make a little paufe, before 
I bring it to its conclufion ; and examine fomewhat more minutely the caufes that conferred fuch peculia- 
rity and excellence on the Poetry and Mufic of Wales. The laws, manners, and fortunes of nations have a 
principal influence in giving an original character to national arts. The firft care of the Wellh laws was the 
freedom of the people. They were free, and their manners accordingly were at once generous and impe- 
tuous ; gentle, hofpitable, and focial among their friends, and full of refentment and revenge againft their 
enemies. They inhabited a country where they found in the works of nature what they afterwards copied 
into their own, the beautiful and the fublime. They were equally addicted to love and war : when they 
forfook the camp, they did not return to agriculture, commerce, or the mechanic arts, but paft their lei- 
fure in hunting and other manly fports and games, in converfe with the fair', and in recounting their ex- 
ploits amidft libations of mead at the tables of lords and princes. Hence they learnt to write verfe and 
found the harp. 

“ Another caufe, which operated with equal power on our poetry, was the ftrength and beauty of the lan- 
guage in which it was conveyed : if it may not with greater truth be faid, that by the Poetry thofe inherent 
properties of the language were called forth. The character of Wellh Poetry, and its dependence on the 
language, have been fo well difplayed in a diflertation on the fubjedt by the Reverend Mr. Walters ra, that I 
am unwilling to make ufe of his fentiments in any other words than his own. 

The Wellh language, he obferves, is poflefled of native ornaments, and unborrowed treafures. It rivals 
the celebrated Greek in its aptitude to form the moll beautiful derivatives, as well as in the elegance, faci- 
lity, and expreflivenefs of an infinite variety of compounds, and deferves the praife which has been given 
it by an enemy n, that notwithjlanding the multiplicity of gutturals and confonants with which it abounds, it has 

the foftnefs and harmony of the Italian, with the majefy and cxpreffion of the Greek." 
Of all the tiflues ever wrought 

JVi phrofais, dan ffurfafen. On the Parnaflian hill, 
Gwe mor gaeth a’r Gymracg wen Fair Cambria’s web, in art and thought, 

Difplays the greateft Ikill. 
<c The glory of a language is a copious rotundity, a vigorous tone, and a perfpicuous and expreflive bre- 

vity; of which a thoufand happy inftances might be produced from the Cambro-Britilh MSS. Their com- 
pafs reaches from the fublimity of the ode to the concifenefs of the epigram. Whoever explores thefe an- 
cient and genuine treafures, will find in them the mofi melodious numbers, the mofi poetical didfion, the 
moil nervous expreflion, and the moll elevated fentiments, to be met with in any language.” 

A language, however fortunate in its original conftrudtion, can never attain fuch perfedlion without a very 
high degree of cultivation p. It is evident therefore that at fome remote period the Wellh themfelves were 
highly cultivated, and had made great progrefs in learning, arts, and manners; fince we difcover fuch 
elegance, contrivance, and philofophy in their language. Some authors have attributed this refinement of 
the Cambro-Britilh dialed: to the Druids. From this opinion I diflent ; becaufe I obferve that Taliefm and 
his contemporaries, by whom they were followed and imitated, do not afford fuch fpecimens of polilhed 
numbers and didion as the Bards who lived under the later princes have exhibited. The Eifieddfod was 
the fchool in which the Wellh language was gradually improved, and brought at Lift to its unrivalled per- 
fedion. “ The Bards, fays the ingenious critic I have before quoted, have been always confidered by the 
Wellh as the guardians of their language, and the conferva tors of its purity.” 

The metre of Welfh poetry is very artificial and alliterative; poffefling fuch peculiar ingenuity in the fe- 
ledion and arrangement of words, as to produce a rhythmical concatenation of founds in every verfe. To an 

1 Lord Lyttelton from GiraUus Cambrenfis. Hill. Henry If. 
vol. II. p. O9. m A Dilfertation on the Welfh Language! 8vo. Cowbrid^e. 
I77I- n The author of the Letters from Snowdon. n Edmund Prys, D. D. Archdeacon of Merioneth. 

p Dr, Llewelyn ingenioufly refers the curious and delicate 

ftru&ure of the Welfh language to its peculiar property of vary- 
ing artificially, euphonies gratia, its mutable initial confonants ; 
making it luperior in this refpeft to the Hebn -v and the Greek. 
See Hiftorical and Critical Remarks on theBritiih Tongue, 8vo*. 
London, 1769. p. 58, &c. Likewiie Antiyuec Lingues Britanictc 
by Dr. Davies, Bvo. London, 1621. 

Englifh 
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Ertgltih reacK*f it may feem a laborious way of trifling : but every language lias peculiar laws of harmonw 
The ancient languages of Greece and Rome were not clogged with a fuperabundance of confonants, and were 
chiefly composed of polylyliable words and vocal terminations. Their poets therefore made their metre 
confift in quantity, or the artful diflribution of long and fhort fyllables. The old Britifh language abounded with 
conibnants, and was formed of monofyllables, which are incompatible with quantity ; and the Bards could 
reduce it to concord by no other means, than by placing at fuch intervals its harfher confonants, fo intermix- 
ing them with vowels, and fo adapting, repeating, and dividing the feveral founds, as to produce an agree- 
able effebt from their ftrudure. Hence the laws of poetical compofition in this language are fo flribl and 
rigorous, that they muft greatly cramp the genius of the Bard, but that there is, in the language itfelf, a 
particular aptitude for that kind of alliterative melody, and is as eflential as Harmony in Mufic, which con- 
ftitutes the great beauty of its poetry. To the ears of natives the Welfh metre is extremely plealing, and 
does not fubjebt the Bard to more reftraint than the different forts of feet occafioned to the Greek and 
Roman Poets'1. There are traces of Cynghanedd or alliteration in the poetical remains of the Druids. It 
was known to the Bards of the flxth century, but they ufed it fparingly, and were not circumfcribed by rules. 
From the Norman conquefl to the death of Llywelyn the laft, they were more flribt. From Llywtlyn to Eli* 
zabeth the laws of alliteration were preferibed and obferved with the mod fcrupulous exadtnefs. A line not 
perfectly alliterative was condemned as much by the Welfh grammarians, as. a falfe quantity by the Greeks 
and Romansr. 

The Bards, like other poets, were oftentatious of their wealth : for they had no fooner learnt the extent 
of their power, than they began to wander at will through all the mazes of Cynghanedd. 

They gave other relative proofs of an unrivalled profody. Not content with the mellifluence of this 
couplet, written on a harp. 

Mae mil o leifiau melyfont Within the concave of its womb is found 
Mai mel o hyd ym mola bon. The magic fcale of foul-enchanting found 

they fought after more liquid meafures, and produced fuch fpecimens as the following Englyn i’r Pryf Cctpyn^ 
or Epigram on the Spider, compofed entirely of vowels. 

O’i wiw wy i weu e a, - - a’i weuau 
O’i wyau y weua; 
E’ weua ei we aia, 
A’i, weuau yw ieuau Ja 

In grandeur the following diftich on Thunder could not be furpaffed. 
Tan a dwr yn ymwriaw 
Yw’r taranau dreigiau draw”. 

but it is exceeded in difficulty by the fubfequent Englyn3 compofed of vowels and the confonant r. 
Oer yw’r eira ar Eryri - - o ryw, 
Ar awyr i rewi, 
Oer yw’r ia ar riw’r Az, 
Ar eira oer yw ’Ryriv. 

Such fpecimens deferve not to be read with ridicule or difgufl:: they were not defigned to difplay the /kill 
of the poet, but the powers of the language. 

Something now remains to be faid of Welfh Mufic. Though the fupernatural power and effebls, fabu- 
loufly aferibed to the Mufic of antiquity, are now held in juft derifion; it is not difficult to conceive, that 
(notwithftanding its known ftmplicity) by its aflociation with poetry, which it rendered more articulate and 
expreflive, it might operate with much greater fuccefs on the mind and affedtions, than the artificial melody 
and complicated harmony of modern times. The mufle, as well as the poetry, of Wales, was tin&ured 
with its peculiar and original charabter by the genius of the country : they fprung out of the fame foil, 
deriving from its delightful valljes their foft and tender meafures, and from its wild mountainous feenes their 
bolder and more animated tones w. 

9 Northern Antiquities, 8vo. London, vdl. I. p. 491, Sic. r Northern Antiquities, vol. II. p. 197, &x. 
* W^h’rs'% Differtanon on the Welfh Language, p. 52. 1 Royddtrib\ Welfh Grammar, p. 141. tee this Englyn inge- 

nioufly anfwered in another, compofed in like manner ot vowels, 
by the Rev. Mr. Gron^xi Owen 1 Diddanwcb TwlnaidJ, Gwaitb 
BeirddMatty i8vo, Lond. 1763, p. 35. 7 

* fPmlteriS Diflertation, p. ^3. y Rhyddercb’s Welfh Grammar, p. 141. w Whoever defires to fee this idea purtued to fomc length, may 
find it ingenioufly and philofophically developed, with reference 
to the native mufic of Scotland, in Dr. Beattie'% EfTays on Poetry 
and Mufic. 

deriving 
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And where could the Mufes have chofen a happier relidence ? Now you are delighted with vallies at 
once wild and beautiful : in other parts, you are aftonifhed with a continued tradt of dreary cloud-capt 
country, “ hills whole heads touch heaven” dark, tremendous precipices fwift rivers roaring over 
disjointed rocks black caverns, and ilfuing cataradfs. Did Safoata Rofas extravagant fancy ever in- 
dulge itfelf in fuch grand and favage profpedts ? Or has Claude Lorraine's inimitable pencil excelled the vale 
of Clwyd ? 

It is not to be wondered that the venerable Cambro fongs polTeffed fuch influence on the minds of our 
anceftors, when we coniider their beautiful and various change of ftyle and time; tranfitions abrupt as the 
rocky profpedts of the country, and fudden as the paffions of the people. 

The molt ancient ftyle of Welfli Mufic is the grave and folemn, which was confecrated to religious pur-t 
pofes and occafions*. The next, diftindt from the former, is vehemently martial magnificent'’. Another 
is plaintive and exprejjive of forrozv, being appropriated to elegies and the celebration of the dead Ano- 
ther is of the paftoral kind, and of all perhaps the moft agreeable; coming neareft to nature, and poflef- 
ftng a pleafing fimplicity and toothing tranquillity, fuitable to genial love 

Of thefe ancient melodics I have recovered fome genuine remains; and their effedts are not wholly loft or 
forgotten. A new era of Cambro-Britilh harmony has rifen in our times, and the wonderful things related 
of it in former ages have been already realifed. 

The trembling firings about her fingers crowd. 
And tell their joy for every kifs aloud 
Small force there needs to make them tremble fo ; 
Touch’d by that hand, who would not tremble too ? Waller. 

The harp,* in the hands of the Britifh fair “f, has acquired new honours and a more irrefiftible influence; and 
never produced fuch tranfport and enthufiafm when ftruck by a Cyhelyn, or a Cadwgan, as it now excites, 
affifted by the liquid voice and diftinguifhed beauty of our modern female Bards. 

x The fine old Pfalms, which are chanted in fome of the 
churches in Wales, particularly in thofe where modern tinging 
is not introduced. 

Likewife Cor-/hJan, Cor-finfiiin, Cor-vjrgog, Cor-Alcban, Cor- 
Tfiniwr, CS -y go . fn, tAc. Some of thete Cor’s or holy Songs, 
are carefully difplayed from an ancient manuicript in the ori- 
ginal mufical notes luppofed to be Druidical, which the reader 
will fee engraved on a book, delineated in the print of the mu- 
fical intlruments, further in this volume. 

r Triban, or The Warriors Song, Triban Morganwg, Myne~ 
diad Cadpen M >gan, Rrddigan trdr tant, Cudyn G ivyn, Ynidaith 
M'amgc, B cuddoiydy Frenhines. Blodcur Grug, Tot riad y Dydd, 
Sienkyn, ‘P’y iady Bedol-facb, Wyres Ned Puw, Pen Rbanv, Farmuel 
Ned Pu It’, &c. 

* Marfa Rbuddlan, T Galon Drom, Dafydd Garreg-voen, Gorddi- 
nam, Confet Gnffudd ab Cynan, Anhawdd ymadael, Mnxynen Mon, 
Symlen Ben bys, 1 r Hen Don, &c. 

* Mentra Gwen, Gian FedJvudod moxyn, Cod'tadyr Hedydd, Hen 
Sibel, Mercb Megan, Twit yn ei boch. Ton y Fammaetb, Dennis 
Meinvoen, Dytyn Sercb, Confet Dafydd ab Gwilym, Maldod Arglwyddes 
Owen, Mantell Stani, Nos Galan, Ar byd y nos, Tros y Garreg, 
Me gen a gollodd ei gar das, Blodtur Drain, Cnotty Coed, Hob y dirif, 
Digany Pibydd Cocb, &c. &C, 

EDWARD JONES. 

f “ The harp is the favourite inftrument of the fair fex, and 4 nothing thould be fpared to make it beautiful: for it thould 4 be a principal object of mankind to attach them by every 4 means to mulic, as it is the only amufement that may be en- 4 joyed to excels, and the heart dill remain virtuous and un- 4 corrupted.” Dr. Burney's Hiftory of Mujic, vol. J. 44 Them Bufinefs Ihould be to praiTice merely for the amufc” 4 ment of themfelves, their own family, and particular friends, 4 or rather for domeftic comfort, which they were by provi- 4 deuce deiigned to promote ; viz. To calm the boiderous paf- 4 don—to relieve the anxieties and cares of life—to inlpire 4 cheerfulnels— to appeafe the nerves, when irritated by pain, 4 deknefs, or labour of mind or body, to foothe the peevidi- 4 nefs of infancy and old age—and to raife the mind to a feel- 
4 ing and love of order. She who diall improve the natural 4 talents, with which women are born, of doing all thefe things, 4 will not have milpent her time by applying a few years to 
4 mufic.” 

Stilling feed s Principle and Power of Harmony, p. i^r. 
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OF THE 

WELSH PENNILLION, 

O R, 

EPIGRAMMATIC STANZAS1, and PASTORALS. 

sAtumU diutis* *Amant alteuna Camcena?: virgil. 

THESE have been tranfmitted to us by oral tradition from time immemorial, and dill are the domeftic 
and colloquial Poetry of the natives of Wales, a people uncommonly awake to all the impreflions of 

for row, love, and joy. 
The memorial verfes, which in the time of Ctefarb were never committed to writings and which the Druidical 

Difciples employed fo many years in learning, were Vermillion, conveyed in that mod ancient metre called 
Englyn Milwr. 

When the Bards had brought to a very artificial fyftem their numerous and favourite metres; thofe which 
they reje&ed c were left for the drefs of the Ruftic Mufe, the Awen of the multitude. When Wales became 
an Englifli province. Poetry had been generally diffufed among the lower claffes of the people. From that 
period they forgot their former favourite fubjeds of war and terror, and were confined to love, and the 
paffions which are nearly allied to it, of pity and of grief; fo thefe fort of Pennillion were naturally re- 
tained, and admired, on account of the tender beauties contained in them. 

At length, towards the reign of Queen Elizabeth, the conftitutional fyftem of the Bards became entirely 
extind in Wales j and the only Poetry that furvived, was poured forth in unpremeditated Penniliion, 
around the hearths of hufbandmen, and in the cots of fnepherds. What contributed to keep alive, under 
every difcouragement of foreign oppreffion, the poetical vein of the Wellh peafantry, was their primitive 
fpirit of hofpitality d and focial mirth ; wrhich aflembled them to drink mead, and fing, and dance, around 
the harmony of the Harp, Crwth, Pipe, and Drum; and what has preferved from very diftant times many 
of thefe little fonnets, is their fingular merit, and the affedion with which they are remembered. Some of 
the old Englilh fongs, which have been a thoufand times repeated, ftill continue to pleafe ; while the 
lullaby of the day is echoed for a time, and is then configncd to evcrlafling oblivion. The metres of thefe 
ftanzas are various : a ftanza containing from three to nine verfes ; and a verfe confifting of a certain number 
of fyllables, from two to eight. One of thefe metres is the Triban, or Triplet; another the Awdl Gywydd, 
or Hen ganiad, The memorial Ode of the ancient ftrain; another, what in Englilh Poetry would be called 
the Anapreftic. There are feveral kinds of Pennill metres, that may be adapted and fung, to moft of the 
following tunes; and fome part of a tune being occafionally converted into a fymphony. One fet of words 
is not, like an Englifh fong, confined to one tune, but commonly fung to feveral. 

The Ikill of the />l?««;7/-fingers in this is admirable. According to the metres of their pemillion, they 
ftrike into the tune in the proper place, and condud it with wonderful exadnefs to the fymphony or the clofe. 
While the Harp to which they fing is perhaps wandering in little variations and embelliftiments; their Ting- 
ing is not embarrafled, but true to the fundamental tune. This account explains the ftate of our Mufic and 
Poetry, deferibed by Giraldus as they exifted in his time; w'hen the Wellh were a nation of Muficians and 
Poets ; when Cor’s, or Mufical Bands, were frequent among them ; and when their children learnt from 
their infancy to fing in concerte. 

This proves that Pennillion were then frequently compofcd 
and admired. d “ Among this people there is no beggar to be found : the 
haufes of all are open for the welcome reception of all comers. 
Munificence they efteem beyond all virtues; and the genius of 
hofpitality is fo well underilood, that the ceremony of offering 
entertainment to Grangers, and of afking it, is here unknown.” 
Gtrahlui Cambrtnfis. e Cambrus Deferiptio, cap. 13. 

4 The word Pennill is derived from Pen, a Heart: becaufe 
thefe llanzas flowed extempore from, and were treafured in, the 
Head, without being committed to paper. Ptnnill may alfo 
iignify a brief bead, or little fubjSl. h See Caefar’s Commentaries: De Bello Galileo, lib. 6. cap. 8. c “ T rbai lynny (y i roddi trjlun 1 r Beirdd i garni arnn, naiil ai 
meven Englynion, Unodl union, Cyvjydd, neu ry'jj un dr pedvjar Mefur 
ar kugain, ae nid tneven Dyrd, Carol, neu ryn.v n.oatl gerddi, y rbai 
nifu avi'w gany ptif FeirdA gynt gymmaint di crybvjyll, o her ivy dd 
nad ocs Rbeolau pertbynafol iddynt.” Statud Gruftudd ab Cynan 
ynghylcU cadw Eifteddfod, 

In 
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In his time it was ufual for companies of young men, who knew no profeffion but that of arms, to enter 
without diAindtion every houfe they came to. There they enjoyed the free converfation of the young 
women, joined their voices to the melody of the Harp, and confumed the day in the moft animated 
feftivity f. “ Even at this day fome vein of the ancient minftrelfy furvives amongft our mountains. Number 
of perfons of both fexes aflemble and fit around the harp, flnging alternately Pennillion or ftanzas of ancient 
or modern compofitionsd’ 

With charming fymphony they introduce 
Their pleaiing fong, and waken raptures high ; 

“ No voice exempt, no voice but well can join 
“ Melodious part.” 

te The young people ufually begin the night with dancing, and when they are tired, afliime this fpecies 
of relaxation. They alternately fing, dance, and drink, not by hours, but by days and weeks; and mea- 
fure time only by the continuance of their mirth and pleafure. Often, like the modern Improvifatore of 
Italyy they ling extempore verfes ; and a perfon converfant in this art, readily produces a Pennill oppofite 
to the laft that was fung.” Many have their memories flored with feveral hundreds, perhaps thoufands, of 
Pennillion, fome of which they have always ready for anfwers to every fubjedt that can be propofed; or if 
their recolledtion fhould ever fail them, they have invention to compofe fomething pertinent and proper for 
the occafion. The fubjedVs afford a great deal of mirth : fome of thefe are jocular, others fatirical, but moft 
of them amorous, which, from the nature of the fubjedl, are beft preferved. They continue finging with- 
out intermiftion, never repeating the fame ftanza (for that would forfeit the honour of being held firft of the 
fong,) and, like nightingales, fupport the conteft through the night. The audience ufually call for the tune: 
fometimes a few only fing to it, and fometimes the whole company. But when a party of capital fingers 
affemble, they rarely call for the tune, for it is indifferent to them what tune the Harper plays. Parilhes 
are often oppofed to parilhes; even counties contend with counties; and every hill is vocal with the chorus 

In thefe rural ufages, which are beft preferved in the mountainous counties of Merioneth and Caernarvon, 
We have a diftant pleafing glimpfe of ancient innocence, and the manners of a golden age. 

Mannau mwyn am win a medd, 
Tannau miwfig ton mafwedd ! 

Whoever confiders the unaffedted fenfe and unadulterated paflions conveyed in thefe fine little pieces of 
antiquity—fentiments which all would hope, but few are able to imitate—together with the fweet and 
foothing air of our mufical compofitions, which are moftly in the Lydian meafure, will not wonder that, 
like our national proverbs, they have been fo long preferved by tradition, that the fame ftanzas are remem- 
bered in all the counties of Wales, and that the natives are fo enamoured with them, as to be conftantly 
chanting them whenever they meet with a Harp, or a Crwth. Nor will he blame my prefumption, when, 
for an effufion of tender fimplicity, I place them in competition with the affedting tales of the Scots Ballads, 
and the delicate upeXsiei of the Greek Epigrams. 

P E N N I 
Tecra ei Hun, a brafia ei llais, 
Tzv'r Delyn farnais 

Newydd; 
Pi a haeddit glodt am fod yn fwyn, 
Pydi ydyw llwyn 

Llaivenydd; 
Fe ddazvr adar yn y man9 

I dizvnio dan 
D’ adenydd ! 

L L I O N *. 

Beauteous in form the Harp appears, 
Its mufic charms our ravifli’d ears; 
Lefs varied ftrains awake the grove. 
Fill’d with the notes of fpring and love ; 
Hither the Mufes oft lhall throng, 
Infpire the theme, and fwell the fong ! 

•wocccwtcocGMeccoei&gMtsMseMcticeaccosMOAOtcMwocoMMooceoxccoeecoeceoeficwcoMooeccooccoMoa 
Hardd ar Perch yw llygaid du, 
Hardd ar Fab yw bed yn by'; 
Hardd ar Parch yw pedrain lydan, 
llardd ar Filgi yw myn'd ynfuan ! 

’Tis Man’s to tonquer, fierce in arms. 
Woman prevails by gentle charms; 
Firm vigour marks the generous Steed, 
And lightning wings the Grey-hound’s fpeed. 

* t- ‘ See IPd Lyt!^on'‘ Hiflory of Henry II. vol. 2. p. 69. I See Pennant's Journey to Snow Jon. rAeiy language has peculiar beauties. The thoughts and words of thefe Pennillion are fo uncommonly Ample and expreflire, 
that I do not prefume to offer the annexed Englifh ftanzas as an adequate tfanflation, but merelv (for the lake of the Enphih 
reader) as an imperfect Iketch and idea of them. * 
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Mi ellir myn'd i lawer Jfair, 
A cherdded tair 

0 oriaiiy 
A charu Mercb3 0 lawer plwy> 
Heb wybod pwy 

Sydd orau 
Mae'n anhawdd dewis derwen deg, 
Heb ynddi freg 

Tn rbywle ! 

L L I O N. 

From wake to wake, from plain to plain, 
The curious fwain may rove ; 

A perfect Nymph he feeks in vain. 
To meet his conftant love : 

Frequent and fair, like faplings tall. 
Whole bevies throng around; 

But ah ! what fapling of them all. 
Without a flaw is found ! 

i:s9C:c9CUoeKsee»OMo:eHoeccce;co«coe»c*ct< 

I. I. 
Tro dy wyneb Gwen byddfwyn 

A gwrando gwyn dy gariad; 
Gwn nad oes un mab yn fyw 

Na fercha liw dy lygad ? 

Turn, lovely Gwen, be good and kind. 
And liften to thy lover’s pray’r ; 

Full well I know, there’s none fo blind. 
But muft adore my charming fair. 

’R ydwyf yma fal y gweli 
Heb na cbyfoeth na tbylodi 
’S meiddi gyda mi gyd-fydio 
Hi gei ran o’r fuchedd honno ? 

2. 

Defpife me not for being poor, 
I am not very rich, ’tis true; 

But if thou canft my lot endure, 
I fliall be rich enough in you ! 

CMocsaMOMOMeeOMCfiOoeccoeMsceweicofMcaccooccoeMotccocccjeccooccoeccceeoocccoeecceccocccoewscco# 

Hum y Helyn} llun y tannau, 
Llun Cyweirgorn aur yn droait; 
Tan ei fyfedd O! na fajaiy 
Llun fy nghalon union imau ! 

The Harp in Bowel’s arms reclin’d. 
Warbles refponfive to his mind ; 
What joys would thrill this ravifli’d breaft 
So to his manly bofom prefl:! 

eoaoGflaacccoeeecoecceecoceceectciccceMoe&oaeccceecoeecooccoeeeocMQoccjecccc >?cc-.xc©cccooococc«oo:3 

Hy liw, dy lun, dy law, dy lygad, 
Hy wen deg, a'lh yfgafn droediad; 
Hy olwg bardd, a’tb barabl tawel, 
A’m peryglodd am fy hoedl! 

Thy colour, fliape, thine eye, thine hand, 
Thy nimble ftep, and witching fmile ; 

Sweet looks, foft fpeech, my life command. 
And nearly did, my life beguile ! 

Tn Sir F6n, y mae fio tannau In Mona’s ifle, melodious notes refound, 
Tn Byffryn Clwyd, mae coed Afalau; • In Chvyd’s rich vale, nedtareous fruits abound; 
Tn Sir Fflint, mae tan i ’mdwymno, Flint’s verdant tradt, conceals the ufeful ore, 
A lodes Idndeg i’w chofieidio! Much for its minerals fam’d, for lovely women more. 

>Q39G3QQO39OOOOQO3QOO339OOC£9C33M30O#?Q9M9 

Blodeu V jlwyddyn ywf Anwylyd; 
Ebrill, Mai, Mehefin, hefyd j 
Llewyrch haul yn t’wynnu ar gyfgod, 
A gwenitben y genethod. 

My love’s the blofibm of the year. 
The fummer months in her appear; 
The lhade enlightens as fhe pafles. 
She is the gem of charming lafles. 

Hod dy law, ond wyd yn coelio, 
Han fy mron, a gwilia ’niriwo; 
TV gei glywed, as gwrandewi, 
Swn y galon fdeb yn torn ? 

If doubtful of my truth you (land. 
Place on my breaft your lovely hand; 
Yet gently touch ; nor aid the fmart 
That heaves my fond expiring heart 1 

Ow ! 
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! 

Ow! fy nghalon, ton os torn, 
Pabam yr wyd yn dyfal bocni? 
Ac yn darfod bob ycbydig, 
paljd glds ar kcbwedd llithrig ! 

O break at once, my heart, in twain, 
Nor pine with flow unceafing pain : 
Nor thus with gradual woes decay, 
As ice on mountains melts away. 

)3OS33aO339O333O33ae:S9C93aOO3aC330C393Ow33O333O399O3a9OO3OC33OOQ39OO3OC3aaCO53OGMOC3dO339O39^OOO3 

Er melyned gwallt el phen, 
Cwybydded Gwen , 

l.liw'r ewyn; 
F d llawer gwrelddin chwcrw 'n V ardd^ 
Ac arno hardd 

Flodeuyn ! 

What tho’ the ringlets of her hair 
May with the radiant golc} compare, 

The charming maid fliould know; 
That many lovely flow’rs that rife 
From bitter roots, and fcent the Ikies, 

In many a garden grow ! 

003«0339e33a9333ee3003MO>a«ea300333C3a9ar39CCaaeea90033Q033033aoa30ea3903Q000306339030aC3390033C033C339 

Gwyn eu byd yr adar gwylltion 
Hzay gdnt fyn’d dr fan y fynnon ; 
Weithiau dr mor, ac wehbiau i’r mynydd, 
A dyfod adrcf yn ddigerydd. 

How happy is the wild fowl’s ftate ? 
To the fea, or mountains flying; 

True and conftant to its mate, 
Free and happy, living, dying. 

OOO9OOS9O3393a99O3Oa933#a33OO3S9OOOOO3Q36oaoO9a9OO3OO3OOC93OOfiC0O93OC330000900309300003000393330w330C339 

Biin yw cam yma ac accwy 
Biin bod heb, y blinder hwnnur, 
O’r blinderau blinaf blinder. 
Cur anifyr, cam yn ofer ! 

A mighty pain to love it is; 
’Tis a pain, that pain to. mifs ; 
Of all pains, the greateft pain. 
Is to love, and love in vain. 
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Rbaid i gybydd gadw ei gaban, 
Pd)aid i ieuengblyd don't allan; 
Hyd y’ medd mae’n rhaid i minnau, 
Ganlyn mwynion dynnion dannau. 

e3MO0M00MM30l>MO033»M35O»9tJ5«S0»[>S: 

In his lone cell the mifer flays; 
The young man walks abroad, and plays : 
And I, till death my paflport brings, 
Muft found the harp’s extended firings. 
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1. 

Aelwyd ferch fydd rbwng fy nwyfron, 
Fanwydd cariadydyw'r galon ; 
A’r tan hwnnw, byth ni dderfydd, 
Fra parhdo ddim o’r tanwydd! 

2. 

A ffyddlondeb yw V meginau 
Sydd yn chwythu V tan i gynnau, 
A maint y gwres nid rhyfead gweled. 
T dwfr yn berwi, dr os fy llygaid! 

1. 

My heart’s the feat of fond defire; 
Affedtion fans the gentle fire ; 
And conftancy augments the flame 
That burns eternally the fame ! 

2. 

What wonder then, my throbbing breaft 
Is with fuch inward heat poflefs’d ? 
Whence all the melting paflions rife. 
And burfl in torrents from my eyes. 

Hawdd yw d’wedyd dacctsfr Wyddfa 
Kid eir drofti ond yn ara’; 
Hawdd i'r jdch, a fo ’n ddiddolur 
Beit’r cldf gymmeryd cyjfur. 

To fpeak of Snowdon s head fublime. 
Is far more eafy than to climb : 
So he that’s free from pain and care 
May bid the fick a fmile to wear. 

K In 
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Tn Hafod Elwy V Gog rii chan, 
Llais y Jr an 

Sydd amla; 
Van fo hi decca, ym mhob tir, 
Mae hi yno ’« zvir 

Tn eira. 

CS90fi930033900390300e 

Weithiau yn brndd, weithiau yn llaweny 
Weithiau a golud, ‘weithiau ag angen ; 
Weithiau ag aiir% ac arian duigony 

Weithiau yn brin o ddw'r yr of on! 

From Elwy far, the Cuckoo fings, 
And funs adorn the ikie; 

But there the Raven, flaps his wings, 
And fnows eternal lie ! 

Sometimes grave, and fometimes merry; 
Sometimes rich, and fometimes needy ; 
Sometimes flor’d with gold and filver, 
Sometimes fcant of river water. 
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I. 

Mi ddymunaisy fil o weithiau, 
Fed fy mron o wydr golau, 
Fal y gallai V Fun gael gzveled 
Fod y gahn mewn caetbiwed. 

i. 

How oft, tranfported, have I faid. 
Oh ! that my breafl of glafs were made i 
Then might fhe fee, angelic fair. 
The love, her charms have kindled there ! 

2. 

Ni bu ferch erioed gan laned, 
Ni bu ferch erioed gan wynned, 
Fli bu neb o ferched dynion, 
Nes na bon i dorri 'nghahn. 

2. 

There never was a maid fo fair. 
Of fuch bewitching fhape and air ; 
There never was of woman kind. 
One half fo fuited to my mind. 
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Trwm yw V plwm, a thrwm yw’r cerrigy 
From yw calon pob dyn unig; 
Frymma peth rhwng haul a lleuady 
Canu 'n iachy He byddo cariad! 

Sad and heavy links the ftone. 
On the lake’s fmooth furface thrown; 
Man opprefs’d by forrow’s weight 
Sadly finks beneath his fate; 
But the faddefl thing to tell, 
Is to love, and bid farwell! 
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Gwych gan gerlyn yn ei wely 
Glywed fwn y troellau ’n nyddu! 
Gwych gan jnnau Duw a drycho 
Glywed fwn y tannau yn tiwnis ! 

Gay the mifer e’er will be. 
His wealth to fee augmenting round ; 

But that’s gay and pleafes me 
When notes agree with voices crown’d ! 
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Gzvynt ar for, a haul ar fynydd, 
Cerrig llzvydion yn lie coedydd; 
A gwylanod yn lie dynion, 
Och! Du w pa fodd na thorrai 'nbalon ! 

Wild o’er the main the tempefi: flies, 
The radiant fun deferts the ikies; 
Grey ftones the naked heath deform, 
And loud, and piteous howls the ftorm; 
Shrill fereams, the hungry gulls between 
And defolation blafts the feene. 
What heart fuch terrors can endure, 
Save in thy aid, my God, fecure ! 

cccoooooocceecoocccoccooccco^occcooccowcooccQOCcgeooMCQoecooccooocoecoBoecooecccoccocccsecccccoo 

Mae gan amled yn y farchnad, 
Green yr Oen, a chroen y Ddafad ; 
A chan amledyny llan, 
Gladdur Ferch, a chladdur Fam ! 

As oft in the market the fkin of the lamb 
As the fkin of the wether is feen : 

Nor more common in churchyards to bury the dame, 
Than her daughter of blooming fifteen. 

Myn'd 
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Myn'd ir ardd i aorri pivyji 
Gwrtbod lafant, gwrtkod HU, 
Gwrthod mintys, a rhos cochion 
Deivis pvnfi o ddanadl poethion ! 

For my breaft a nofegay chufing. 
Every fragrant flow’r refufing; 
I pafs’d the lilies, and the rofes, 
And of the nettle made my pofies * ! 
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Os coll a is i fy ngharlad Ian, 
Plae bran i frdn, 

Tn rbywlc; 
Wrth el bddd y bo hi byw, 
Ag ’wllys Duw 

I mwnd l 

Should I lofe my faireft love. 
For a dove there’s ftill a dove, 

Somewhere or other to be found ; 
At hearts-eafe may Ihe ever be ! 
Whatever heav’n defigns for me. 

May fhe in peace and joy abound ! 
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Ni chan cog ddim amjer gam’, 
Ni chan Telyn heb ddim tannau; 
Ni chan calon hawdd deb’ wybod 
Fan fo galar ar ei gwaelod! 

In wintry months the Cuckoo will not ling; 
Nor will the Harp refound without a firing; 
With one bright thought the bofom cannot glow* 
Opprefs’d by grief, tlnd overcome by woe. 
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Givyn fy myd, na fawn mor happus, 
Tn y byd, a chad fy newis. 
Mi ddewlfwn o flaen cyfoeth 
Lendid pryd, a ebariad perjfaith ! 

2 6 

Fe gain cyfoeth ond cynnilo, 
Fe gair tir end tala’m dano; 
Fe gair glendid end ymofyn, 
Ni chair mwynder, ondgan Rywun. 

3- 

Rhywun fydd ! a Rhywun etto ! 
Ac am Rywun V dofn myfyrio! 
Fan fwyf drymma’r n6s yn cyfgu, 
Fc ddaw Rhywun, ac am defry ! 

From pleafure’s univerfal ftores 
Nor wealth, nor power my heart implores j 
But beauty’s fair, ingenuous face, 
And faithful love’s fincere embrace. 

2. 

Beauty, too venal, may be hir’d, 
And land be purchas’d, wealth acquir’d ; 
But happinefs that ne’er was bought. 
Mull in One fair one’s arms be fought. 

3* 

Some Fair there is, fome chofcn Fair, 
Whofe charms, my conflant thought and care; 
My fleeping breaft too keenly move. 
And wake me from the dreams of love. 
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Clywaisfarad, clyzvais ddwndro, 
Clyzuais ran o'r byd yn beio ; 
Erloed ni chlywais neb yn datgan, 
Fawr o’t bytiod feiau ei hunan ! 

Whifpers I’ve heard, arid harfli report. 
And half the world reprove the reft. 

But none in all this vaft refort 
Who much of their own faults confeft. 
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Nid oes inn ond dau elyn, 
Gwyn fy myd, pe byddwn rhyngddyn ; 
Fan fo Meinir yn fy mreichiau, 
Tgelynion fydd y gliniau ! 

Two enemies alone I fear, 
And yet I wifh they were more near; 
Oh ! that the two I was between  
My love muft guefs—the knees I mean ! 

7 

A’hiding to the choice of a wife. 
Cad ad 
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Caniad y Gog i Feirionydd *. 

1. 
Er a wclais dan y fert 
0 lawnder, gleuudcr gwledydd; 
0 gwrw da, a givyr i'w driny 

A givin ar fin afonydd: 
Goreu bir, a gortu bwyd, 
A ramvyd i Feirionydd. 

2. 
Da ydyw'r gwaith, rhaid d'vjeydy gwir, 
Ar fryniaufir Feirionydd 
Golwg oer o’r gwaela gawn ; 
Mae hi etto'n Hawn llawenydd: 
Pwy ddfigwyHai’ canai V Gog, 
Mezun mawmg yn y mynydd f 

?• 
Pwy fydd Ian o bryd a gwedd, 
Ond rhyfedd mewn penlrefydd ? 
Pwy fy ’mhob hyfwiaeth dda, 
Tn gzvlwm gyd d V gilydd ? 
Pwy fy’n ymyl dwyn fy ngho' P 
Morwynion bro Meirionydd. 

4* 
Gian yw'r gleifiad yn y llyny 

Did ydyw hyn ddim nezuydd; 
Gldn yzso'r fronfraith yn ei thy} 

Dan da?iu ei hadenydd: 
Glanach yw, os d'wedai V gwiry 

Morwynion tir Meirionydd. 

5* 
Anwyl yw gan adar byd, 
Eu rhyddid hydy coedydd ; 
Anwyl yzv gan faban laeth 
Ei fammaeth, odiaeth ddedwydd 
Oh! ni ddywedwn yn fy myw, 
Mor anwyl yw Meirionydd. 

6. 
Mwyn yw Eclyn o fewn ty, 
Lie byddo Eeulu dedwydd; 
Pawb di bennill yn ei gwrs, 
ILb fon am bwrs y cybydd: 
Mwyn y can, o ddcuti^r tdny 

Morwynion gldn Meirionydd. 

7- 
Er bod fy nghorph mewn hufen byd, 
7n rhodio hyd y gwlcdydd, 
Tn cacl plefer mor a thir, 
Ni chaf yn wir mor llonydd; 
Myned adre' i mi fy 'raid: 
Mae'r Enaid ym Meirionydd. 

* This fonnet Is the competition of the late Lewis Morris, Efq. and 

The Cuckoo’s Song to Merioneth. 

1. 
Whate’er I’ve feen beneath the liars. 

Where fruitful climes abound ; 
Of focial youths, and ftreaming jars. 

When mirth and wine go round : 
All thefe are only found compleat. 
In fair Mervinia’s fweet retreat, 

2. 
Mervinia's rocks perhaps are feen, 

To threaten want and dearth ; 
Cold and barren, void of green; 

Yet full of joy and mirth ; 
Who thinks the nightingale to hear. 
On mountains chanting all the year ? 

3- 
Where greater beauty can you find ? 

Each villager has charms ! 
Difcretion’s to the houfewife join’d. 

The pleas’d beholder warms : 
In thee, Mervinia, dwell the fair. 
Who rule all hearts, or caufe defpair! 

4* 
How bright’s the falmon in the flream ? 

How beautiful the thrufh ? 
With wing expanded feems to gleam. 

All fpangling in the .bulh: 
And yet how far the maids excel, 
Who in Mervinia’s vallies dwell ? 

5* 
As fweet as to the feather’d, kind. 

To range thro’ every grove ; 
As fweet as to the infant-mind. 

To fip the milk they love ; 
Could I, I would explore to thee, 
How fweet, Mervinia, thou ’rt to me. 

6. 
O tuneful Harp ! melodious found! 

When friends united are ; 
The odes alternately go round. 

Unthinking of the mifer’s care. 
How fweet their voices round the fire, 
When fair Mervinians join the lyre ! 

7- 
Although in pleafure’s maze I’m loft. 

And range new joys to find ; 
Command what feas, and land, can boaft, 

Uneafy’s ftill my mind : 
To thee, Mervinia, I’ll return, 
My foul for thee doth ever burn. 

ras tranflated by the late William Vaughan, Efq. of Cors y Gedol. 

Me os 3 



Moes Erddigan a chanu, 
Dzvg in gerdd deg, Awen gu, 
Erwy V Dolydd tardr Delyn, 
Oni bo'r jds yny Bryn ; 
0 gywair Dant, a gyr di 
Awr orhoen i Eryri! 

N N I L L I O N. 

Wake, fweet Mufe, fome golden flrain. 
Voice and firing, and o’er the plain 
Strike the Harp, whofe echoes fhrill 
Pierce and fhake the diftant hill; 
Far along the winding vale 
Send the founds, till every gale 
From the bright harmonic firing 
Many a tone of rapture bring, 
And to Snowdon waft on high 
An hour of tuneful extafy ! 

37 
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Mi df oddiymma i’r Hafod Lorn, 
Er bod yn drom 

Ey fiwrnai; 
Mi gaf yno ganu caingc, 
Ac eijie arfaingc, 

Tfimnai; 
Ac ond odid dyna V fan, 
T byddaf dan 

T borau. 

What tho’ the journey’s long I trow, 
Yet hence to Hafod Lom I’ll go; 
There chanting many a tuneful fit 
Safe in the chimney corner fit. 
And haply on that happy fill, 
The morn’s return fhall find me ftill. 
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Rhaid i bawb newidio byd, 
Fe wyr fob ehud 

Angall; 
Pa waeih marw o gariad pur, 
Na marw o ddolur 

Arall ? 

The ftage of life we all muft leave. 
And death will yield us eafe; 

As well may love our breath bereave 
As fome more flow difeafe. 
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Gwna Hafdy clymmsdig, 
Ac adail o goedwig ; 
A tbyn y glau ewig i glyzved y Gog. 
A new id yn jfyddlon, 
Gufanau 'n gyfonion, 
Pan dirion coed irion cadciriog. 

Now the twining arbour rear. 
Now the verdant feat prepare ; 
And wooe thy fair and gentle love 
To hear the Cuckoo in the grove : 
Thro’ the fmiling feafon range. 
And with faithful lips exchange 
Mutual kifies with the maid> 
Seated in the folding fhade. 
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0 ! farglwydd Dduzv cyfion, pa beth fy n eich bryd, 
A’i dringo pbb cangen, o'r bon hyd y brig ? 
T brigyn fydd uchel a r codwm fydd fawr, 
Fe geir eich cwmpeini, pan ddelocb i lawr ! 

Ye Gods ! is it poflible you fhould intend, 
With courage undaunted this tree to afcend ? 
The branches are lofty, the falling is fore, 
Your former acquaintance may fee you once more ! 
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D’accw Lwyn o fedw gleifion. See where the verdant grove of birches grows, 
H'accw'r Llwyn fyn torri ’ngalon ; That grove fo fatal to my heart’s repofe : 
Nid am y llwynyr wy’n ochneidio. Yet not for that I figh in fuch defpair, 
Ond am y Fercb a welais ynddo ! But for the maid I faw (enamour'd) there. 
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Ond ydyw hyn ryfeddod A woman’s charms will pafs away, 
Fod dannedd gwraig yn darfod; Her eyes grow dim, her teeth decay; 
A thra bon ei gcnau chwytb,ni dderfydd bytb mo’i thafod. But while fhe breathes the vital gale, 

’Tis ftrange her tongue Ihould never fail. 
L Diofal 
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1. 
Diofal ydyw 'r aderyn, 
Nr hau, ni fed, an grcmm; 
Hub ddim gofal yn y lyd, and canu hydy flzuyddyn ! 

2. 

Fe fwytty el fwpper heno 
Nh gzvyr ym ndfle viae ’i ginio; 
Dyna ’r mead y mac V 'n byw, a gadaw i Dduzv arlwyol 

3* 
Fe eiftedd ar y gangen 
Gan edrych ar ei aden, 
Heb ungeiniog yn ei god, yn llywio bod yn llazven ! 

1. 
Blythe is the bird who wings the plain, 
Nor Tows, nor reaps, a Angle grain ; 
Whofe only labour is to iing, 
Thro’ Summer, Autumn, Winter, Spring. 

2. 
At night his little meal he finds, 

Nor heeds what fare may next betide, 
The change of feafons nought he minds, 

But for his wants lets Heaven provide. 

3- 
Oft on the Branch he perches gay, 

Oft on his painted wing looks he. 
And, pennylefs, renews his lay. 

Rejoicing in unbounded glee. 
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P anwylyd oedd dy ddau lygedyn, 
Gum mai arian byw fydd ynddyn \ 
7~n dy ben y maent yn chwareu 
Fal y fer ar nofwaith oleu ? 

Bu'n edifar fil o weithiau, 
O waith frarad gormod tiriau; 
Ni bu erioed mar fath beryglon, 
0 waith fiarad llai na digon. 
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Ozv f anwylyd, tyrd ar gats, 
1 wrando ar lais 

Tr adar, 
D'accw ’r llannerch decca erioed, 
Pan gyfgod llingoed 

Llangar. 
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Union natnr fy Mun odiaeth, 
Tw naccau a 'mroi ar unwaith ; 
Gweiddi heddwch, goddef teimlo, 
D'wedyd paid a gadael iddo ! 

Nid oes ymorol fawr am fere}?, 
Na chwaith am fere h naturiol; 

Vmhob lie mae cryf a guan 
Am arian yn ymorol! 
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Tan bajjio Gwr ei ddeugain oed, 
Er bod fal coed 

Tn deilio ; 
Fe fydd fwn goriadaur Bedd, 
Tn peri i'w wedd 

Newidio ! 

Tebygydyw'r Delyn dyner, 
I Ferch wen a'i chnawd melufber ; 
Wrth ei theimlc mewn cyfrinach, 
E ddaw honno fwynach, fwynach. 
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Os ei i'r coed i dorri gwialen, 
Meddwl fbd yn gall fy machgen; 
Gwedi ei chad, a myn'd iw nyddu 
Gwel fed llawcr m yn methu. 
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F' Arglwydd Dduw. pa beth yw hyn, 
Ni fedra didfyn 

Feadylio ? 
Lie bo mdb yn fwya ’i ferch, 
Ni fyn un ferch 

Mo hono. 
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Tebyg ydyw Monvyn ferchog 
I Fachgen drwg yn nhy cymmydog; 
A fynni fwyd ? na fynnaf mono, 
Ag etto er hynny, marw am dano ! 
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Mwyn a muyn, a thra mwyn yw mcrch, 
A mwyn iawn lie rhotho ei ferch; 
Lie rho merch ei ferch yn gynta', 
Dyna gariad lyth nid oera. 
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Gwae a garia faich o gwrzv, 
Tn ei fol ifod yn feddw; 
Trymma baich yw hwn dr beichiau, 
Baich ydyw o bechodau / 

Ilwn yw mam, y cam, dr celwydd, 
Mwrdwr, lledrad, ac anlladrwydd; 
Gwna’r cryf yn wan, air gwan yn wanruuh, 
T jfelynffdl, a'rffdl ynffolacb! 

Tra 7 
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tTra lu mi yn wr cynnes am lloches yn 11 awn, 
Fy marnu yn fynkwyrol ragorol a gawn ; 
Troi ’n ynfyd a ivnaethym pan aethym yn 61, 
Di-rds a di-refwm a pbendrwm a ffol: 
Fy anwyl gymdeithion a droefony drych, 
Yrivan nis gw elan ofgoewan was gwych : 
Heb un gair o gellwair pe i gallent yn rhwyddi 

Ynghyfgcd rhedynen hwy ’mguddien o'm gwydd / 
ooaocosooooocssoooooooooooooossooasa 

Robin-goch ddaeth at y rhiniog , 
Ad ddwy adenyn anwydog; 
Ac fe dd'weudau mdr yfmala, 
Mae hi 'n oer fe ddaw yn eira. 
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A min rhodio dnonwent eglwys. 
Lie r add amryw gyrph yn gorpbwys; 
Frawn fy nhroed wrth fedd fy 'nwylyd, 
Clywn fy n6 halon yn dymchwelyd ! 
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Blin yw dawnfio ar biga < dur 
A blin yw cur y galcn ! 

BUnach ydyw colli Jr Fun 
A hithau i hun yn fodlon ! 
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Derfydd aur, a derfydd avian, 
Derfydd melfed, derfydd fidan; 
Lerfydd pob dilled n helaeth, 
Etto er hyn, ni dderfydd hiraeth ! 
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Rhcis fy ferch ar flodau V Dyffryn 
A rhoes hithau ’i ferch ar rywun; 
Fe roes hwmw ’i ferch ar arall, 
B’run o’r tri ff fwyaf anghall? 
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S', an fwyn 
Sian fain 
Sian gain 
Sian gu, 
Sian druan hynny heno ; 
Sian beraidd lais 
Sian barabl Iwys, 
Sian gymmwys imi ’mgommio : 
Fra bo uchel hediad bran 
Ni ’llyngai Sian yn ango ! 
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Mae llawer afal ar frig Fun, 
A melyn donnen iddo, 

Ni thdly mwydion dan ei groen, 
Mo’r cyniryd poen i’w ddringo! 

Hwnnw fydd cyn diwedd Ha* 
Debycca a fiwra o furo. 

I L L I O N. 

0 mor gynnes 
Mynwes 

Meinwen, 
0 mor fwyn 
Yw Llwyn 

Meillionen; 
0 mor fehts yw’r cufanati, 
Gy da ferch a mwynion eiriau ! 

C339C090033303390399C390093303399339 

Yn hen ac yn ieuangc, yn gall ac yn ffol, 
Ymerched fy'n gwra, a minnau ar yr 61; 
Pam y mae V meibion i'm gweled mor wael, 
A minnau cyn laned a merched fyn cad? 

000000000030099000900093009000900099 

Minnau glywais fod yn rhyw-fddd, 
Fr Byd hwn zvyth ran ymadrodd; 
Ac iyr Gwr age dd anghlod iddynt, 
Fyn’d a faith o’r wythran rhyngddynt! 

0090C0900090099009900C99C09000900009 

Chwerthid mwyalch mewn celli, 
Nid ardd, nid erddir iddi j 
Nid llawenach neb na hi! 

003000000009009009900090090090093339 

Os collais i fy nghariad orau. 
Colli wnelo V coed eu blodau. 
Coll'd can a wnelo V aaar 
Dmv a gadwo jf’wytb y ddaear, 

09900300C939009009000t900&300009C999 

Flwm yw ’mhenyd 
P’le mae 'mhaunes ? 
Briw a gofid, 
Braw a gefais ! 

000009003390339009000000009009930099 

Mentra meinir tyr’d ar fol, 
Di gei ragorol 

Gariad ? 
Ni thynaf am ad led y ddis, 
Ond wyt yn dewis 

! 

•99930030000003000390999009003990309 

Fros y mor y mae fy nghalon ! 
Fros y mor y mae fy ’chneidion ! 
Pros y mor y mae f,anwylydi 

Sj'n fy meddwl i bob munyd! 
000909300990000909000030099009030030 

Darfu'r caru darfu yr cgraded, 
Darfu ir Feinir gael bodlondeb; 
Darfu i minnau fwrw'r galar 
Am bob fiwrnai a rois yn ofer. 

39 
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ENG 

Sippias fedd, gwiwfedd gyfion, (go fafwedd) 
GiveJujau meUfionl 

Duw a fivriodd diferion, 
Mel-gafod, hyd dafod hon! 

N I O N. 

From lips delicious in their bloom 
Rich mead I Tipp’d that breath’d perfume, 

And kindling rapture drew ! 
For heaven hath on my fair-one’s lip 
(Which ev’n the bee might love to lip) 

Diftill’d ambrofial dew ! 

(or) 

Rich mead I lipp’d, my heart delighting, 
From lips delicioully inviting; 
Lips, that fuch honied fweets diflill, 
I ne’er can kifs, and lip my fill! 

Ct?33S03030300C080gd0033e3SaC03QG&9303003M09a39C0300039003900390030C030C0300099C33000000030Q39903300399099a 

ENG L YN upon the Greyhound of Prince Llewelyn ap Gruffudd ap Llewelyn. 

Claddwyd Cylart celfydd, (jmlyniad) 
Tmlaenau Efionydd ; 

Parod gmio Vw gynydd, 
Parai’r dydd, yr heliai Hydd! 

The remains of fam’d Cylart fo faithful and good 
The bounds of the cantred conceal ; 

Whenever the doe, or the flag he purfued. 
His mafter was fure of a meal. 

C«999990093909900990903993990090003909990900099309300990009000300990039000900000003900930009003099300000 

Bydd fwyn 
Wrlh fwyn 

O'tb fodd, 
Bydd anfwyn 
Wrth anfwyn 

O'th anfodd ; 
Nid da’r anfwyn 

Er unfoddf 
Na rhy fwyn 

Ond mwn rhyw fodd. 
009090300090006000900030009003300999 

Bronfraith her araitb bererin, (deilgocd') 
A Duwiol-gerdd ddlflin ; 

Oer foreugwaith ar frigyn 
Cowlrddoeth fydd cerdd o'th fin ! 

000000000000000000990039039000300099 
Gwell mewn bedd gorwedd g wryd, (naws oer) 

nag aros mewn drygfyd; 
Gwell an^au pe m gollyngyd, 
Gwell oes fer. na gwallus fyd ? 

OC90C00000900090C0900030000000300000 
Lie bo cariad brad mewn bron, (jn llechu) 

Lloches yr annercbion, 
Fo drig Ihfgaid llygaid lion, 
Llwybr goel lie bo V galon ? 

£0300:000090003900000990009000900030 
A7 chdf yr wfn gldf o glwyfon (fy oer) 

Lei fiarad am Gwenfron 
Na gyrru ferch, na gair fon 
Nairn gw el m dm gelynion ! 

Neidiais, a gyrrais heb un gorwydd (danaff) 
Wei dyna feijlrolrwydd ! 

Naid fawr, llizv gwawr yn V gwydd, 
Ar naid dros Aber Nodwydd * ! 

C0000030C039000000000030C0000030C030 
Tiriondeb d'wyneb, dm denodd (du elwf) 

Dy olwg a'm dallodd, 
T galon fach, gul lawn fodd 
Dy degwch di, a'i dygodd. 

C0900030093QC300G390C030C0900939C009 
Dy gufan by chan di bechod (digrif) 

Fal degryn o wirod; 
Medrufaidd medri ofod, 
Er nnvyn Duzv, ar fy nun ddd. 

03900030CQ300000G0300000033903900330 
Aloes gufan im rhan er hwy, {mocs fll) 

Moes ddwyfil, moes ddeufwy, 
Mces ugainmil, moes ugainmwy \ 
Aloes yma, am foes im fwy. 

0000000300300090009003990300093( 
Adoes gufan am ei geifio [imi) 

Dan ammod eu rhifo 
Adoes fal hyn im fil he no, 
Adoes, aur grain, rifedi V gro. 

eoooeccooooooocoocooeccoeccooccsocoo 
Ar dl pob man, llan a lie, (a chwrw) 

A charu tnerchede’; 
'R 61 rhodio, treiglo pob tre, 
Peg edrych tuag adre /. 

By Einlon to Anchor ad, when he leapt for her lake over Aber-EUdw,dd. 
The 

V 
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The MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS of the WELSH. 

rJ“1 H E Mufical Inftruments anciently ufed in Wales, are as different from thofe of other nations, as their 
Mufic and Poetry \ 

Thcfe inftruments are five in number, the ‘Telyn or Harp, the Crvbth or Crowd, the Fibgorn or Pipe, the. 
Tabwrdd oxTzhrzt, and the Corn Buelin, Cornet, or Bugle Horn. Of thefe an accurate reprefentation is 
attempted in the Trophy prefixed. 

The Harp, the principal of thofe I have enumerated, and indeed the queen of all inftruments, derives its 
origin from very ancient times. Jubal, among the Hebrews, is called the father of thofe that handle the Harp 
and Organ b. King David introduced it into his choir, and praifed the Lord on an inftrument of ten firings. 

Among the Greeks alfo the Harp is very ancient, and is defcribed in the triangular form of the letter 
A Delta. The honour of its invention is given to Mercury, who finding on the fhore of the Nile a dead 
fhell-fifh, formed the Ihell into a Lyre, mounted it with firings, and a jugum to ftretch or flacken them. 
This Lyre, according to Diodorus Siculus, had but three firings, agreeably to the three feafons of the year. 
Spring, Summer, and Winter, which were all the Creeks counted. Boelius quotes feme authorities that 

* Rorrianufque Lyra plaudat tibi, Barbaras Harfd, 
Grsecus Achilliaca, Grttt* Britanna canat. Finantius Fortunatus, lib. 7. Carm. 8, 

* Gmcjis, chap. iv. 
afilga M 
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affign it four firings, in imitation of the mundane mufic of the four elements. Homer, Pindar, Horace, 
Virgil, Nicomachus, and Lucian, agree that it had feven, a number which correfponds with that of the Pla- 

cets. Such was the Lyre which Mercury invented and gave to Orpheus, after whofe death it was hung up 
by the Lcjbians in Apollo's temple. Pythagoras found it afterwards in a temple in Egypt, and improved it by 
the addition of an eighth firing. Tiinotheus, the Miletian, added four new ones to the original feven. Jofe- 
phus, in his Jewilh Antiquities, mentions a Lyre with twelve firings. In the time of Anacreon the number 
had been much greater, for that Poet himfelf informs us that he fung in the whole compafs of the Twenty 
Stringsc. 

Notwithflanding we find that the Telyn or Welfli Harp, was always peculiar to our Bards; though, pro- 
bably, there was no difference betwixt the Harp when in its ancient primitive form, and the Grecian Lyre : 
for Diodorus Siculus records that the Celtic Bards played on injlruments like Lyres, cpydvwv roa; Xv^oag opjoiuv''. 

In the time of the Welfh Princes, an hereditary Harp was preferved with great care and veneration in 
the houfhold of every Prince and Lord, to be bellowed fucceffively on the Bards of the family ; and wras as 
indifpenfable among the poffeffions of a gentlemanc, as a coat of arms. 

The triple or modern Wclfh Harp has three rows of firings: the two outfide rows are unifon, the middle 
row the flats and {harps. Its compafs extends to five odtaves. Some of its prefent appendages were pro- 
bably the additions of tl\e latter centuries. This celebrated inflrument has been recently improved by the 
invention of pedals, which change it without tuning into all the different keys, and have rendered it much 
lefs complicated and inconvenient by reducing it to a fingle row of firings. 

In expreffion and variety the Harp has no rival, which will be acknowledged by all who know how the 
heart is foothed by its delicate and fofter founds, as well as animated by its more powerful and brilliant 
tones. This is elegantly expreffed by a Welfh Bard in the following flanza : 

Difyrwcb, didrwch, didrais, {Tawelaidd') 
Tw Telyn hyfrydlais; 

Cry' odlau, cywir adlais, 
Nefolaidd wiw hvyfaidd lais / 

O Harp ! within thy magic cells 
Light, airy glee, and pleafure dwells. 

And gentle rapture rings; 
While clear-voic’d echo fends around 
The heavenly gale of tuneful found. 

From all th’ according firings. 

The Crwth is the fecond in rank of the Welfh mufical inflruments. I believe it to be the parent of the 
violin. It has a mofl agreeable melody, and was frequently ufed as a tenor accompaniment to the Harp. It 
is now become extremely rare in Wales. Its length is 20 ± inches, its breadth at bottom 9* : towards the 
top it tapers to 8 inches. Its thicknefs is 1 T%, and the finger-board mcafures 10 inches in length. 

The Crwth is much more extenfive in its compafs, than the violin, and capable of gieat perfection, 
therefore deferves to be confidered. It has fix firings, viz. 

1, T Crdf-dant. 
2. A'i Fyf do ft. 
3%. Byr-don y Llorf-dant. 
4. T tlorf-dant. 
5. T Cywair-dant. 
6. AH P/rdoiK 

} 

I 

} 

The fharp firing 
And its bafe. 
Accompaniment to the bafe firing. 
The bale firing. 
The key note. 
And- its- bafe. 

The firings of the Qwth explained, And the ufuaf Method of tuning it. 
Then tune the 5th (Tune the 6ih ftringlThe ad ftnng ro thelThe 5d ftt'ng to the j And the 4th itrmg te 

,11 ad 4tlr 5A' Sth tune^elfPlU-iAg. firing t6 it, iLv] to’the 5th-(Wing. | ftrlh I I thC ' 
_i 3 • I '3- 

3 

3= 
3 

T 
-0- ~-d— 

Two or three of the lower fifing* of the Grtiih are often- flruck with the thumb, and ferve as a bafe ac- 
companiment to the notes founded with the bow ; fomething in the manner of the Bariion. The bridge of tlm 
inflrument is fimple yet curious, ferving alfo for a feamd-board ; which the reader will obierve, u he calls 
his eye on the delineation of it in the Trophy. 

* See the Prolegomena toBarnads Edition of Anacreon : d I have feen iome antique Harps iu Wales, with e See King Hevxl’s Laws publiflied by Dr. Wotton, 

and Gra/Jineau s Mufical DiSiorary. 
18 or 20 filings, others with 25 or 30. 

7 
There 

1 
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There vfas likewife a O wth Tr.thant or three-ftringed Crivth, which was the ancientBafe-Viol. The performers 
on this inftrument were not held in the fame eftimation and refpedt as the Bards of the Harp and Crwth : 
becaufe the threc-ftrirrged Crwth did not require equal fkill, and confequently its power was lefs fenfibly felt. 

The Ptbgorn or Horn Pipe, is fo called, becaufe both extremities are made of horn. In blowing the wind 
paffes through it, and founds the tongue of a reed concealed within it. It has feven holes, and meafures 
about 19 inches in length. Its tone is a medium between the Flute and the Clarinet, and is remarkable for 
its melody. This rural Pipe is peculiar to the IJle of Anglefey, where it is played by the Ihepherds, and tends 
greatly to enhance the innocent delight of paftdral life. 

The Tabwrdd, Drum, or Tabret, was ufed either in war, or to accompany other inftruments in concerts, 
at feftivals, &c. We find indeed in the laws of King Howel, that Harps and Voices were principally ufed 
by the ancient Welfh to infpire courage before a battle. There is reafon to think, however, that Crwths, 
Pipes, and Tabrets, were ufed for the fame purpofe. 

The laft, which perhaps fhould have been mentioned before, is the Corn Buelin or Bugle Horn. This 
inftrument was fometimes called, Corn Hirlas, Corn C\weithasy and Corn Cychwyn ; names which fignify the 
Long Blue Horn, The Horn of the Houfhold, and the Marching Horn. It was made, and received its 
general appellation, from the horn of the Buffalo, Bugle, or Wild Ox f, dn animal formerly common in 
IValcs. In the time of King//our/, it was the office of the mafier of the royal hounds to found his Bugle Horn, 
in war, for a march, and to give the alarm and fignal of battle. He likewife ufed it in hunting, to animate the 
hunters and the dogs, and to call the latter together. The mafier of the hounds had the fame power of 
protection within the found of his horn, while he was hunting; as the Chief Bard pofiefled while performing 
On his Harp. When his oath was required in a court of juftice, he fwore by his horn. By the old Welfh 
hunting laws? it was decreed, that every perfon carrying a horn was obliged to know' the Nine Chaces; and 
that if he could not give a proper account concerning them, he fhould lofe his horn. There were three 
Bugle horns belonging to the King : his Drinking Horn, the Horn for calling together the Houfhold, and 
the Horn of the Mafier of the Hounds h. 

This inflrument had lids occafionally at the ends of it, and was the cup out of which our anceflors 
quaffed mead, for which they valued it as much as for its fhrill and warlike found. The jovial horn was 
fometimes a fubjedt of the Cambro-Mufe. There is a very fine fpirited poem in the Rev. Mr. Evans's Spe- 
cimens of the Welfh Bards, entitled Hirlas Cwain, compofed by Ovcain Cyfeiliog, Prince of Powis ; which 
is elegantly tranflated in Mr. Pennant’s lafl Tour in Wales. If I may take the liberty to borrow from it 
fome lines, it will give my reader fome idea how our famed anceftors ufed to regale themfelves after battle 
in the days of yore. 

“ Fill the Hirlas Horn, my boy> 
Nor let the tuneful lips be dry 

That warble Owairis praife ; 
Thofe walls with warlike fpoils are hung. 
And open wide his gates are flung 

In Cambria's peaceful days. 

This hour we dedicate to joy ; 
Then fill the Hirlas Horn, my boy, 

That fhineth like the fea *, 
Whofe azure handle, tipp’d with gold. 
Invites the grafp of Britons bold. 

The fons of liberty. 

Fill it higher flill, and higher. 
Mead will noblcfl deeds infpire. 
Now the battle’s loft and won. 
Give the horn to Gromuy’s fon ; 
Put it into Gwgans hand. 
Bulwark of his native land, 

f See the Laws of King Howel. * Publifhed at the end of Dr, Davies’s Diftionary. h Howel’s Law*. 

Guardian of Sabrina’s flood. 
Who oft has dy’d his fpear in blood. 
When they hear their chieftain’s voice, 
Then his gallant friends rejoice ; 
But when to fight he goes, no more 
The feftal fhout refounds on Severn's winding fliore. 

Fill the gold-tipp’d horn with fpeed, 
(We muft drink, it is decreed.) 
Badge of honour, badge of mirth, 
That calls the foul of mufic forth ! 
As thou wilt thy life prolong, 
Fill it with Metheglin ftrOng. 

Pour out the horn, (though he defire it not) 
And heave a figh on Morgans early grave; 

Doom’d in his clay-cold tenement to rot, 
While we revere the memory of the brave. 
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Fill the horn with foaming liquor. 
Fill it up, my boy, be quicker; 
Hence away, defpair and forrow ! 
Time enough to figh to morrow. 
Let the brimming goblet fmilc. 
And Ednyfed’s care beguile ; 
Gallant youth, unus’d to fear. 
Mailer of the broken fpear. 
And the arrow- pierced Ihield, 
Brought with honour from the field. 
Like an hurricane is He, 
Burfling on the troubled fea. 
See their fpears diltain'd with gore ! 
Hear the din of battle roar. 
Bucklers, fwords, together clalhing, 
Sparkles from their helmets flalliing ! 
Hear ye not their loud alarms ? 
Hark ! they Ihout—to arms! to arms! 

NTS OF THE WELSH. 

Thus were Garthen\ plains defended, 
Maelor fight began and ended. 
There two princes fought, and there 
Was Morach Vorvran’s fea ft exchang’d for rout and fear. 

Fill the horn : ’tis my delight. 
When my friends return from fight, 
Champions of their country’s glory, 
To record each gallant flory.  
To I'nyr’s comely offsprings fill, 
Foremoll in the battle flill; 
Two blooming youths, in counfel fage. 
As heroes of maturer age ; 
In peace, and war, alike renown’d ; 
Be their brows with garlands crown’d, 
Deck’d with glory let them fhine. 
The ornament and pride of Ynyrs ancient line !” 

I was fortunate in meeting with one of thefe celebrated Horns at Fenrhyn near Bangor in Caemarvotifijire, for- 
merly the feat of the Griffiths. By Initials and a Crelt on the Horn, I find that it belonged to Sir Rhys 
Grujfudd; afterwards to his valiant fon Sir Fiers Gruffudd, who was living in 15^8.—I made a corrcdt drawl- 
ing of it, which I have caufed to be engraved in the Trophy, where the reader will fee it hanging on the 
top of the Harp. The original is the mofl elegant antique I ever law : it is tipp.d wdth fculptured filver, 
and decorated with a beautiful filver chain 

■ Its dimenfions are the following: 
The diameter of the femi-circle — 
The whole line of the fcmi-circlc — 21 f ditto. 

The diameter of the drinking end - 2 £ Inches. 
The diameter of the blowing end rather above J- 
And contains about half a pint. 
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2 
Wolves, that hear their .young ones cry, 

Tamer on the Spoilers fly^: 

Harvefts,to the flames a pre.y, 

Perifh flower ftill than the,y. 

3 
Thine, fwift Cyran, thine the race 

Where the Warrior's line we trace : 

Hrave Tyrn aet hwy, boaft to own 

Hurlech for tl\y braver Son . 

4 
Swift the rapid Eagle’s flight, 

Darting from his air,y height: 

Swifter Hurlech’s winged fpeed' 
When he bade the battle bleed . 

6 
Strong the Stream of Dower deep 

Thund’ring down his craggy Steep : 

Stronger Hurlechs matchlefs might, 

Raging thrd the ranks of fight. 

t 6 
Wyodea’s fnows for ages driv’n, 
Melt before the bolts of Heav’n: 

Elafted fo byHtRLECH’s E^ye 

Hearts of Heroes melt and die. 

0 
"Raife .your Harps ,your Voices raife, 

Grateful e’er in Hurlech’s praife : 

HuRLEtn guards Gwyreddia’s Plain, 

Bloody Kerry thirfts in vain J 

. 9 
Louder ftrike, and louder .yet, 

Till the echoing Caves repeat; 

'’Hurlech guards Gwyreddia’s Plain, 

Bloody Kerry thirfts in vain. 

ID 
Hence aloof, from Cymry far 

Rage,thou Fiend of horrid War; 
Cymry’s Strength in Hurlech s Spear 

Mocks the Rage that threatens here! 

11 
Long, too long, a Ruffian Band, 

Murd’rous Saxors fpoil’d the Land: 

Hurlech rofe; the Wafte is o’er. 

Murd’rous Saxors fpoil no more . 

12 
LLoeger now fhall feel in turn 

Cymry’s Vengeance too can burn 
Thirft of Blood,and Thirft of Spoil, 

On the Plund’rers Heads recoil. 

7 
Stung with terror fly the deer, 

The Packs wild uproar burfting near: 

So,by Hurlech’s voice difmay’d, 
Hofts of Heroes fhrunk and fled. 

13 
Fly the Doves when Kites purfuel 

DaftardsJfo we rufh on you: 

Flight fhall fail, nor Force withftand, 
Death,and Horror fill your Land.    

I am much indebted to the Rev*! Mt Lambert,for this animated and faithful tranflation of the Poem by Meirion Goch of Eryri. 
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¥robabIv to this animated Mufic the Welfh Odes were fun^ 
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Elegiac 
A/or/a Rhuddhm. 

Tlit- 2*3 8; ^‘Variation may be ylayM to Accompany the Voice 

fltil f tTcF^^SI 
Fair on old HAvut^s bankjlie modeft violet blooms,Sc %ide the fcented air Its breath perfumes 

m 
i -f^4r 

g 6 P gf 
i FWi^Lpli1^ 

earino1 Orb the clouds are driven: 

4 —« 

Bri^it fliines the glorious Sun amidft tlxe Heaven, When from its chearing Orb the clouds are driven; 
, .,/Q           _Q. 

H 
i 

t;J3,c/liJD’crl H .^n 
AFormmorebeauteoushill adorn'd the flood, Gwevuole^s fa-tal formULEWELV^s 

I 

Blood ! 

CC 

r»|’ r1 r f j-: 

For Her in Arms oppofed 
Contending Warriors ftrove 

^Twas Beauty fir'd their Hearts 
GwevdoleiTs Love. 

On Mokva Rhudula'«'’s Plain the Rivals ftoodj 
Till Morva Rhuddi ah’s Plain was dr end)1 d in Blood: 
Not all proud LLoeger's might could Cymky quell, 
Till foremoft of his Band young Griffith fell. 

Gwendolen faw him fall, 
And'*0 the Maiden cried; 
Could Maiden Prayers avail 
Thou hadft not died? 

Diftracted to the Plain Gwendolen flew, 
To bathe her Hero's Wounds, her laft Adieu] 
Faft o'er her Hero's Whunds^er Tears hie ihed. 
But Tears alas I are vain--his Life was fled  

O then for Griffith’s Son, 
Ye Maids of Cymry mourn; 
For well the Virgins Tear 
Becomes his Urn. 

Nor you,ye Youths, forbid your Tears to flow. 
For they fhall belt redrefs.who feel for Woe. 
Sweet fleeps the lovely Maid wept by the Brave 
For, ahi fhe died for him fhe could not fave 1 

MORFA RHUDDLAN, or the Red Marfh,on the banks of the CLWYD in FLINTSHIRE,was the fcene of many Battles ofthe 
WelPh with the Saxons. At the memorable conflict in the Welfh were unfuccefsful and their Monarch CARADOC flain. 

It is unknown whether this celebrated Tune took its name from this or feme later occafion. The words now adapted to the 
Time are verfified from a fragment Fublifhed in the Letters from Snowdon, This plaintive ftyle, fo predominant in Welfh 
Mufic, is well adapted to melancholy fubjects. Our Mufic probably received a Bathetic tincture from our diftrefses under the 
opprefsion of the Saxons. 
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Hrilliant 
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Awaj^;let nought to 
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love difpleafinj?, 

i my Wiuifreoa, move your care. 
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Let 
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nought 'dela.y the 
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6 6 6 6 
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m 
heavenly bleffing nor fqueamifli pride, nor gloomy fear 

m Wm 
66 4- 

2 

What thov no grants of royal donors 
With pompous titles grace our blood! 

Well fliine in more fubftantial honors, 
And to be noble we’ll be good. 

3 
Our Name,while Virtue thus we tender. 

Will fweetly found where-e’er'tis fpoke: 
And all the great ones, they fhall wonder 

How they refpect fuch little folk. 

4 , 
Whatthd from fortunes lavifh bounty, 

No mighty treafures we poffefs , 
We’ll find within our pittance plenty, 

And be content without excefs . 
8 

be Still fhall each returning feafon 
SufFicient for our wifhes give; 

For we will live a life of reafon, 
And that’s the only life to live. 

6 
Through Youth and Age in love excelling, 

We’ll hand in hand together tread; 
Sweet-fmiling Peace fhall crown our dwelling, 

And babes,fweet-fmiling babes, our bed. 

7 
How fhould I love the pretty creatures , 

While round my knees they fondly clung; 
To fee them look their Mother’s features, 

To hear them lifp their Mothers tongue. 

And when with envy time tranfported, 
Shall think to rob us of our joys; 

You’ll in your Girls, again be courted, 
And i’ll go wooing in my Boys. 
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Er bod rhai y\\ taer-u’n gal-ed, 
Fain nouldfome with vows perfuade me, Ar h*vf1 y 
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Ddar-fod- i - mi goll- i ’nghariad; 
‘ That my faithfulfwain has fled me*Ar hyri y 
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Min-riaufyddheb fed -ru coel-io, I mi golL_i ’ngiiar-iad etTo, I_mi goll—i’n^nar.-iad et-to. 
’ But my beat-ing heart willfal_ter,Ere it thinks his heart canalter.Ere ittliinks his heart can al-ter, 

m i 
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F f f ^ 
i^his H^v> - ^ l It is a general tradition in CAEK>JABVOHSHlRF., that a Bard of this name lying on his death bed, called for his Harp and performed 

this plaintive Time,which he defired fhould be repeated at his Funeral, ever since it has been called by his name and that of CARKF.G- 
— WEB,the houfe where he lived in that county,which flill remains, whether it was of higher antiquity, or w-as originally conceived 
by the dying Bard,is uncertain. 
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62 Megen a GoIIodd ei 7 gardas. 
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Allegro 
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68 'Jarrim/ // Jj/jc/d 



frm/ae/ // 7 Yr ? 

^This Tune ,whofe Title is Ih'.AVT'M, THE LATS1), implies tlie departure of theBritons from their Native Countrv, either 
in marching to Warmer emigrating to Ireland, orArmorica .The Words now adapted to it are modern} fee page 36. 
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Black Sir HABRY, or KERRY SALISBURY, of t)i< familv of I I ewtn ny 
li DenhijK'Hire, lived in the latter of the 14^*' Centurv. 
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^ 1)^ RHYs’s Grammar makes mention of a Bard named GRUFFYDD HER RHAW.and yrohahlv this Tune 
was Compofed about the beginning of the Fifteenth Centur^,or at leaft acquired tliis title at that time. 
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